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cairns i 

âPetQPriat« industrial technology. tfa? 
dieensions of çfryjço 

The bulk of the population of the developing countries - 
that is, a najority of all people - are poor. They have few 
•aterial possession»;  th«-y  li»e  in  cra>p,id,  and  often 
ï;r ;ï y. and s^*^ ^"«9«! th*y iaCk g0od .edicai car€ 
lltrî  9ïn^ ?UbîIC hralîh taciii*i^î th:y  fL an unending 

then bitterly cold xa winter; and all too often, they do not 
even  have secure access to enough of the right kinds of food.* 

Kew would dispute that tn« goods and service just listed 
are basic hu.au needs, without the satisfaction  ot «hieb  een 
Îî-M?°!?n ^f"?* iiVu X0 fietdo" £ro» -"t. It is therefore 
lamentable that the world has yet to Meet thes* basic needs for 
even a .ajonty of the hu.an race. The .eeting of these needs, 
the eradication of poverty, should b<= the first concern of 
?Ü A and  the overriding goal of the further development of 
the developing countries. Ho eeasure, institution, or practico 
- technology included - can be called "appropriate" in those 
countries unless its pri.ary ai. and effect is to assist in 
•eeting the basic needs of the bulk of the population: in other 
!-!?!: unl*ss lf sec»es the interests of the poor. 

» This paper was prepared by Br. Ja.es Keddia who is 
presently on the staff of the Scottish Development Agency. 
Glasgow: the vitws «pressed in this paper are however not 
necessarily those of the Agency. He assisted the ILO, which 
technically supervised the preparation of this paper for tht 
International Foru», in the drafting of a report entitled 
"appropriate technology for eeploynont generation in the food 
processing and drinks industries in developing countries«. 
This report is to be discussed by t.He ILO Tripartite Technical 
fleeting on these industries in October 1978. The author wishes 
to acknowledge in particular his heavy debts in writinq the 
present paper to Dr. i.H. Cleghorn (who likewise assisted  in 
Íí\fcÍrííí1B?k °í 

the.abo»«-««»tioued report), and to ar. Baron 
or the ILO, the technical supervisor of both projects. 
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In the developed industriai countries, although material 
deprivation and degradation still exist among substantial 
•inorities, the problem of grinding lass poverty has largely 
been solved. In the decades following the Second World Mar, 
the emergent nations thus not unnaturally took tht progress and 
techniques of thr» industrial countries as a model for theii own 
development, which they had only to copy or "transfer" in order 
to eradicate lass poverty. As the years have passed, however, 
doubts have arisen even in the industrial world about the long- 
term wisdom of this model of development. Although it has 
reduced material poverty, it has left many alienated by its 
apparent impersonality; and men have begun to wonder whether, 
in a world in which easily exploitable non-rtnewable resources 
ar* rapidly shrinking, an industrial civilisation based on 
intensive   uso ol   energy and  metals can  long  enduce. 

Such doubts - it may be argued - are the privilege or 
luxury of the rich, who are morally ill-placed to insist on 
their restrictive implications for the development prospects of 
poor men on whose behalf they have lade but little sacrifice. 
But for tb-á developing countries, tue drawbacks or the 
"transfer" model of industrialisation and development are more 
immediate and apparent than these long-term social and 
environmental considerations. In country after country, the 
perception even of casual visitors will reveal the continued 
juxtaposition of a "modern" sector, thriving (on its own terms) 
or not. With the degradation and privation of the masses in 
both urban and rural artas. The introduction and expansion of 
modern industry has done very little to remedy this deplorable 
situation; indeed, many industrial practices in the modern 
sector - the teudency to produce high-income products, to use 
capital-intensive and labour-saving techniques, to concentrate 
production in large-scale urban plants, to pay relatively high 
wages to the privileged cadre of workers employed - have done 
much to create or exacerbate the contrast between riches and 
poverty. 

Each sector of the economy must operate in conditions 
largely created by the others, and too much responsibility 
cannot be placed with industry for the functioning or 
malfunctioning of the whole. Modern industry in developing 
countries is nevertheless an important component of the attempt 
to transfer, rapidly and on a large scale, the economic and 
technological systems of rich countries to underdeveloped 
economies. Government planners, and all others concerned with 
industrial development strategy and with development in 
general, should consider whether the role and practices of 
industry should not be radically changed in favour of a model 
of development  that serves the interest of  the poor. 

But, it may be asked, cam the leopard change his spots? 
The material success of the    industrial    countries    overshadows 

I 
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the world. Their present lavel of technology has been attained 
by aecades, and in soie casts by ceotuties, ot progressif« 
research and development. It has by definition superseded 
their previous technological levels. Are the alternatives to 
large-scale "aodern" technology not hopelessly obsolete? ire 
such alternatives in any case available in practice? 

One lay answer .such questions on either a theoretical or 
an empirical level. To take theory first, "technology" does 
not aean gleaming tanks and pipes, powerful whirring «achines, 
and rows of winking lights, although technology can soittiaes 
appropriately tak^ this for«. "Technology" is merely a way of 
achieving aaterial objectives, of getting things done. To its 
operator or designer, a technology is an expressou ot huaan 
ingenuity. To the economist and the planner, it is a 
collection of inputs (»ateríais, «achines or tools, energy, 
hu.au labour) reguir^d to produc a «aterial output. Cn either 
ot these definitions - and they are complementary - the 
centrepiece ot a technology can just as «ell be a hand-operated 
»ill as a massive set ot steel roll-stands: both art aethods of 
grinding or husking ctteal grains. 

Because technologies ste» tro» huaan inventiveness, there 
is nothing in theory to restrict their range to those 
particular aethods of getting things done which no« find favour 
in the industrial countries. Technology is not static. 
Ingenuity «ill continue to proviü« new aethods in the fu ure as 
it has in the past. 3ut (and this is the important point) 
technical ingenuity does not operate in a vacuu». it is always 
a response to the challenge ot achieving specific «aterial 
objectives in specific operating conditions. The industrial 
countries have large »arkets, high incoaes and wagt levels, and 
aassive reservoirs of «echanical skills and funds for 
iavestaent. In these circuastances, it is scarcely surprising 
that tho aain thrust ot ingnnuity has been towards ever aore 
highly processed and packaged products, and the perfection (and 
particularly the autoaation) of «echanical processes tor their 
production. But in i developing country, a aore typical 
exaaple of constructive ingenuity «ay be a device tor improving 
the econoaical preservation of fruits and vegetables which 
aight otherwise be available only seasonally. Such a device, 
a solar dryer using only polythene sheets, wood, and aud 
bricks, but capable of drying fruits or vegetables in three 
hours at 60-70°C, is in fact considered later in this paper. 

This is not to argue that a collection of such apparently 
siaple devices constitutes the whole of "appropriate" 
technology - industrial or other - in developing countries. 
But the exaaplü illustrates the proposition that these 
countries are not restricted to slavish iaitatioo and transfer 
of the present technigues of the industrial world. They can 
devise solutions to their own probleas, in particular the 
eradication of poverty and the «eeting of basic needs. 
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or 

Soné of th-ise solutions aay tak= the for« ot the 
devtlopatnt aou application of new techniques. This bas 
already be.n dont! ID aany cases. Besides the solar dryer cited 
above, two well-known cases in food processing are 
interaeuiát.;, seni-autoaatic technique foL "ganf ication" 
cassava iu Nigeria, which has proved superior in every 
iapoitant cispcct to dti lapart-.'d iicchani^ü t-chnology; * and 
the "optn pan oulphitation" process devib^d in india foi tht 
production of crystal sugar, and now in widespread and 
successful us*. th^re.« D >spit>j th-^st and otnei successts, it 
has betin ytr^ngly argu*.d by t-rottssor Ham; dinger that tht 
developing countries, with appropriate help tre« the industrial 
worla, will iiH ci to devote d»rO aore effort in the future to 
the developacnt ot new techniques tor solving the problea of 
poverty, 30 -nding the present situation iu which aost ot 
developaent work is done by the industrial countries for their 
own needs. •» 

But huaan ingenuity is not liaitod to the techuical 
sphere, and the nradication of poverty aay owe as auch to the 
careful specification of probleas and tht= coaparative appraisal 
of existing alternative techniques, as it will to the 
developa*nt ot new technical alternatives, it is here that the 
econoaist ind th* planner can sake their contribution, by 
challenging on ^apirical grounds the assua«_d obsolesence of 
alternativíS to gleaaing t¿nks and powerful whirring  aachines. 

In the past tew years, a corpus of knowl-jdg« has resulted 
froa econoaic investigations of alternative technologies in 
various aanutacturing industries in developing countries. In 
these studies,4 the alternatives to the "aodarn" technologies 
are tor th.- aost part neither newly developeo nor belonging to 

» ägoddy, P.O., «The case for appropriate technology in che 
Mechanisation of Gari Manufacture in Nigeria" (1974), OECD 
Study Group on Low-Cost Technology and aural Industrialisation, 
•orking Paper No. 23, Paris. 

2 Garg, U.K. (1971), "Appropriate technology for saall- 
scala sugar aanutacture in India", OECD, Paris. 

« Singtir, H.a., "Technologies tor basic needs" (1977), ILO, 
Geneva. 

* Soae of these are suaaarised in »halla, A.S. (ed.), 
"Technology and eaployaent in industry" (1975), ILO, Geneva, 
and in "The choice of technology in developing countries", 
special issue of world Developaent. 7ol. 5, 9/10, Oct.-aov. 
1977. 
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past eras. They are established ttchnigu'is currently in use in 
developed       or       developing       countries. In    comparing     such 
alternatives with large-scale "«oderò" techniques, it is 
frequently (though by no means always) found that they are 
economically   better  or  «ore  appropriate   thai,   the latter. 

That such comparisons can be made at all demonstrates the 
practical continued availability of alternatives to largfc-scale 
modern technology, and their results are a sufficient 
indication that thei^ alternatives at least merit serious 
economic  consideration  by  development  planuers. 

But economics is not an eiact science, and ltj various 
practitioners in this field have adopted diíterent viewpoints 
which hav« sometimes led to th^ir reaching, from substantially 
the same evidence, apparently contradictory conclusions about 
the appropriateness of technologies.» Siact a broadly ecotone 
approach forms the basis of this paper, it will be helpful to 
describe  th*.   particular  viewpoint   adopted   here. 

It is, as implied above, taken as axiomatic that th€ ter» 
"appropriate" should be applied in th« developing world to 
those institutions and practices most directly serving the 
interests ot the poor. At the simplest lev-31, th*¿re art tuo 
complementary methods of doing this, which tog.tner constitute 
or indicate "appropriate technology": the provision ot products 
at low cost, and of purchasing power permitting the; poor to buy 
a sufficiency of them. ether criteria of appropriateness - 
considerations ot "efficAency", ot use of investibie funds, ot 
long-term energy use, and (in rood processing) ot nutrition - 
may be adduced, and ar^ in fact also considered in what 
follows: but they will rarsly be found to upset judgements made 
on the basis of the tuo primary indicators ot appropriateness 
just  noted. 

In the industrial market economies, large-scale attempts 
have been made to provide purchasing power without employment, 
by so-called "welfare" measures, lhese measures have met with 
some     degree     of     success,     but     they are   not  regarded as   fully 

* Compare, for example, the favourable conclusions reached 
about large-scale sugar manufacture by Forsyth, D.J.C, 
"appropriate technology in sugar manufacturing" (1977), Ms&lÛ 
ftSlSA&ES£â£# ¿# 3« vith the more gualified conclusions of C. 
Baron in "Sugar-processing techniques in india" (1975J, in 
Bhalla, à.S. (ed.), op. cit.; aud the largely unfavourable 
conclusions of Keddit, d. and Cleghorn, t!. "Choice of 
technology in the food and drink industries: so«e case 
studies", Chapter III of "Technology, employment rtnd basic 
needs in  food  processing",  ILO,   forthcoming   (1979). 
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It should however be reaeabered that such costs, and the 
accoapanying estiaatts of profitability, are calculated using 
th^ prices prevailing under existing econoaic conditions in the 
developing countries. That such conditions «ir- unsatisfactory 
is evident troa the continued existence of aass poverty, often 
observed side-oy-side with a thriving aodern sector, noted in 
the first f w paragraphs ot this chapter. The profitability of 
"Boddrn" products and projects aay derive fro» high output 
prie s renting in turn on the econoaic privileges of a 
political, aanag-rial and professional elite; and the lower 
ranks of this ¿xite aay be swelled by the relatively high wages 
often paid by such projects to the few workers they eaploy, and 
soaetiaes cited by project owners as a key reason for their 
inability to provide aore eaployaent. under such conditions, 
high profits or even low costs for large-scale aodern 
technologies aight indicate their capacity to reinforce the 
conditious for th-ir own survival, but they cannot deaonstrate 
in any unqualified way their greater econoaic "efficiency". 

Indeed the concept of econoaic efficiency is, at least in 
respect of practical application, rather iaprecis.>. Achieving 
efficiency iaplies cost-ainiaisation - which, if e*tonded over 
the entire econoay, is also eguivalent to protit-aaxi«isation 
- either  (as in  this paper)  *t  Market  prices,  or  at 
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is already  noted, other factors aay ¿nter the jadgeaent 
of appropriateness, but before passing briefly to these, it  is 

1 Even in such cases, "efficiency" aay reaain ironically 
theoretical in its implications. No achieveaent of any 
efficient solution implies that those who proxiaately suffer as 
a result will in fact be compensated by those who proximately 
gain. it iaplies merely that the gainers could compensate the 
losers full?, and still reaain better off than they would be 
ander an inefficient solution. In rice pounding as in other 
cases, there is very little evidence tor such compensation 
having taken place. 
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worth clarifying an iapor tint point ot terminology. A 
"technology" «ay either be conceived as a bundle ot required 
inputs to aeet m output objective externally given, or as a 
bundle including au output withiii soie specififd rangt of 
"fuuctioually substitutabln" prooucts. Th*. latter conception 
UQvleciiuS tht- coaparisons aadu in this paper, so that in aost 
-"astíi, th. producta oí the projects conpared in any one 
industry dt. not identical. Tne foraer conceptioa - that an 
appropriate technology nay be chosen tro« among th.. alternative 
techriiqu-s tor producing any natrovly specified product - has 
inspired such inter-sting work,1 but on th: Wien ot 
appropriateness takeu h. r # it unduly restricts th<r range of 
productive activities which nay legitimately be compared. If 
th•» producto of alternativ: projects are apptoxiaate functional 
equivalents - as, for :xaBpiii, is assuaed to be the case for 
preserved vegetables, wh.thri canned, fried or frozen - thtn 
th.» projects aay It gitiuately be compared as alternative 
"t'ichnologios", any en«- ot which aay be judgd th*; lost 
appropriate. This procjiure does not however preclude the 
consideration of, for «rxample, alternative drying techniques 
witniü  the wider rang» ot vegetable preservation technologies. 

Turning now to suae other factors affecting the judgeaeot 
ot appropriateness, it snould first b*-. noted that the 
eaployaent attributable with soae degree of certainty to a 
particular project is not liaited only to the direct eaployaent 
generated. It aay stiaulat^, through "linkages", eaployaent in 
other sectors of the oconony, particularly those which supply 
it with aaterialo 01 those which use its final product, 
laportant as tb-is^ indirect effects «ay be, it is b*-yond the 
scope of this papet to quantity thea, although mention of thea 
is «;ide at pertinent points in the exposition.2 

Other aechanisas of indirect eaployaent generation are 
soa-tiaes advanced. It is frequently argued that developing 
countries are crucially short of funds for productive 
investaent. Projects aro accordingly scrutinised, both for 
th.ii use of investa nt tunds which Bight generate eaployaent 
if alternatively invested in industries and sectors elsewhere 
in the econoay; and tor thexr profitability, not aerely as an 
indicator of their present econoaic feasibility but also of 
their capacity  to  generate  "surplus"  funds which amy be 

* See, in particular, the special issue of JSOJLLÖ 
£evel_ü_Eae£t, op. cit. 

* The results of soae calculations for the food industries 
as a whole are given in Chapter 11 ot "Appropriate technologies 
for eaployaent generation in the food processing and drinks 
industries of developing countries", ILO, Geneva, 1978. 
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reinvested in the future. however, such scrutiny «ill not 
often modify favourable conclusions initially reached on the 
basis of ion cost and substantiell employment generation 
associated with a project. Labour-intensive projects creating 
larg*i direct eaployaent usually have low investment costs, 
giving the« potential for indirect job creation also. However, 
in practice it seeis likely that a large part of saved 
investit funds will be sent abroad, spent on conspicuous 
consumption, or squandered oii a fe« prestige projects, rather 
than filter through the highly imperfect capital markets of the 
developing world to activities such as labour-intensive 
agriculture, or small-scale production in the urban informal 
sector, whero the greatest potential tor indirect employment 
creation is probably to be found. Sinilarly, ontí say be 
sceptical whether high profits earned in capital-intensive 
projects producing high-income products will be reinvested (if 
at all) in other than further projects of a similar type, thus 
perpetuating a situation in which the basic needs of the 
•ajority are not met.» Despite soie grounds tor scepticism 
about their relevance to indirect employsent creation, 
comparative fixed asset investment costs and (in most cases) 
profits     hate   been  presented in   the  cast studies  of  this  paper. 

So also have direct energy costs and rates of 
consumption. fluch concern has recently been manifested over 
long-run energy supplies, particularly tor modern industrial 
civilisation. disuse ot traditional energy sources in the 
developing countries - notanly wooa - has also be^.n alleged.* 
It is certainly not necessary to adhere to a Dooasuay theory of 
catastrophic energy shortage or ecological collapse in order to 
predict very serious problems of energy supply and cost 
afflicting the developing countries in the medium term, or to 
question the long-run wisdom of industrial development based 
substantially on present uon-renewable energy resources. The 
full charting of energy consumption is a very complicated 
business, and the subject of still-unresolved controversy.a It 
has     however    been    possible to present in this  paper the  foras 

1 On the other hand, a correspondingly "virtuous" circle 
might be initiated by profitable small-scale or labour- 
intensive projects. Profits iron such enterprises might well 
be reinvested in projects making a sinilarly frugal use of 
funds. 

« Eckholm,   E.P.,   ¿irewpQQ -  the other energy  crises   (1975), 
worldwatch institute,   lashington,  D.C. 

' fiflStgy    *fltlTS¿s     (1974),     International    Federation       of 
Institutes for  Advanced Study,  Stockholm. 
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and quantities ot direct process energy consumption associated 
with alternative technologies, together with the costs of the 
energy  thus  consumed. 

Fossibly linked with patterns ot energy consuaption (and 
with »uch als* besides) are considerations of scale. Modern 
industrial technology, in food processing at least, tends to 
operate at largt scales ot output. This tendency has been 
deplorwd on «thical grounds,* and in developing countries is 
also thought to contribute to the eassive shitt or rural 
populations into already-crowded towns and cities, because of 
tht associated tendency ot large-scale «Odern factories to 
locate in urban areas. On the otbf»r hand, large-scale 
production is linked in tht und:; of «any with "tconoaies of 
seal«" and low unit costs of output. Therefore it is important 
in any consideration of appropriate technology to coapare 
projects of widely varying scales ot output, and this has 
accordingly  betn done  in   the case .studies   in this paper. 

Fiually, in the food processing sector, no account of 
technological choices can be complete without consideration of 
the nutritive value ot final products, since aoeguate nutrition 
is obviously a basic huaan need, and aay be thought of as a 
necessary condition for securing all the other needs. A poor 
•an is very unlikely to rise out ot poverty if h«3 is sick, or 
if he lacks the strength and endurance to do sustained 
productive work. Within the scope of this paper we can do no 
•ore than touch on the insights provided by a large and conplex 
subject, a specialist discipline in its own right. Fortunately 
however it is possible to classify aost important foods 
according to their roles in supplying the basic nutrients in 
the huaan diet - energy-supplying foods (including oils and 
fats as a special category), proteins, ana vitaains and 
ainerals. 'ising this classification, one can select tor study 
a set oi food processing activities which is reasonably 
representative of nutritional needs, and also aake soie 
observations on the costs of certain aethods of aeeting such 
needs. Concern for nutrition also suggests the importance of 
considering grain storage, an activity of great significance 
for the  Maintenance  of  the aost  basic of  all foods. 

The next chapter, which constitutes the nucleus of the 
paper, presents case studies of technological choice in soie 
aajor food processing activities, concentrating on comparative 
costs and eaployaent but also giving consideration to other 
factors such  as nutrition,  project scale and energy use. 

Chapter 3 addresses the question of food grain storage, 
la    the    discussion    of     alternative     technologies, large-scale 

i Schumacher,  E. F.   (1973),   "Siali is beautiful",  London. 
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storage    for    cities    and    provincial    towns,    and    saall-scale 
storage     for    villages and households,  are exaained separately. 

The last chapter gives a suaaary of results, and then 
deals aith policy eeasures to iaplenent appropriate food- 
processing technologies. The discussion eabraces general 
controls, such as taritfs, on the developaent or food 
processing activities; proaotion of appropriate B and 0; the 
provision ot credit; training; special policy neasures, if any, 
required for individual food-processing activities; and action 
at the  international lovel. 

Finally, an appendi* presents the standardised set of 
developing country prices used in the costings, and coaaents 
briefly on the aethod of allowing for  price inflation. 
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fiw Mutiles 9t  aUerttaUt* technolouiea and pronti 
íü  selected food processino activities 

Introduction 

This chapter comprises case studies ot the choice of 
appropriate technology in su major food processing activities: 
rico milling, bread baking, fruit and vegetable preservation, 
dairy produces, fish preservation and beer brewing, ¿ach study 
begins vith brief introductions to the nutritional roles ot the 
•ajor products of the activity in devtîloping countries, and to 
the range of alternative processing technologies available. 
This is followed in each case by an economic specification, in 
tens of the principal outputs and required inputs, of 
alternative projects using different technologies and covering 
a range of scales of outputs, which is accompanied by 
presentation of the costs, investment cost«, and (in most 
cases) the revenues, which are associated with these projects. 
The operating conditions and prices underlying these 
specifications and costings are based on developing country 
comercial eiperieace, and the prices have been up-dated to 
levels prevailing at the end ot 1977. These prices fori a 
standardised set conon to all the case studies, and include 
two regimes of wages reflecting conditions in low-wage and 
high-wage developing countries. The costs and revenues are 
estimated totals ("present values«) over the duration of 
project lives, using the discounted cash flow method of 
evaluation at a discount rate of 10 per cent per annum. » 

The comparative costs, profitabilities and airect 
employment creation of the alternative projects in each study 
is then examined, with due consideration given to other factors 
which may also enter the judgement ot appropriateness. 

» This is equivalent to assuming «mattai interest charges on 
tiaed and working capital, at a real (inflation-adjusted) 
interest rate of 10 per cent per annum. 
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1' Bíff« fUUftfl 

Cetädls (tood grains) are the basic foodstuff of nan. 
This is particularly tru«; in toe d«veloping countries. Table 
1 presents a classification of the principal types ot foodstuff 
by basic nutritioual category, and shows the position within 
this classification ot the food-processing activities chosen 
for study in this chapter. It «ill be seen tnat cereals art 
classified aaong th«¡ energy-producing foods. Their priaary 
role in providing energy iu developing countries is illustrated 
in table 2, which shows thv contributions «ade by varxous types 
of foods to the duly intake ot calories,» fats, inu proteins, 
averaged over thra- d<.vt.loping countrifcs, on' Latn. Anencan, 
one  African  and one  Asian. 

in these thr^e countries, the table snows that cereals 
provide 58 per cent of total calories. Besides this, th«y also 
provide over halt the protein, and 22 p*r c«nt ot th* tats. 
The priaacy contribution ot cereals to the developing country 
diet nay b>> confined by a glance at tablt. 3, which presents 
suaaary production totals, tor all the developing countries, of 
the «ain foodstuffs. The production ot cereals is easily the 
largest total; and th« dominance of the category is enhanced 
when it is recalled that the other very large totals - those 
tor root crops, and fruits and vegetables - should bt 
considerably scaled down for comparative purposes to allow for 
the: auch greater water content2 ot th^se crops in their 
harvested  fora. 

Aaong cereals, rice is the nost iaport*nt in the 
developing countries. la 1976, it accounted for J20 Billion of 
their total cereal output of 607 Billion tonnes. The next two 
Bost iaportant cereals, wheat and aaize, accounted respectively 
for only 139 and 110 Billion tonnes. The great bulk of this 
huge rice output is produced in Asia, where developing country 
rice production in 1976 was 294 Billion tonnes out ot a total 
cereal output of 509  aillion.* Since  Asia is    alaost     in     trade 

1 Bost foods do (or can) provide energy (calories), though 
it is nutritionally very inefficient to use protein as an 
energy source. Pats, on the other hand, are a concentrated 
source of energy, though their essential nutritional rola is to 
provide certain "essential fatty acids'* in  the diet. 

* later is of course also the principal bulk constituent of 
Bilk. 

J All figures froa "FAO Production Yearbook"   (1976),     table 
6a 

! 
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balance     in    respect    of     rice,»    its    consuaption    is     for ail 
practical   purposes equal   to  its  production. 

The paramount importance of rico production and 
processing to developing countries* food supply, primarily 
aaong the vast populations of Asia, «ill be evident fro« the 
figures above. Thus this st-rifes of case studies starts with 
rice Billing, which is also of great interest as an exanplt of 
•assive and apparently uncoapensated displaceaent ot the labour 
ot the rural poor by the introduction ot Mechanisation.* The 
widespread adoption tu the rural areas of saall-powered rice 
• ills has considerably reduced the already low incoaes ot the 
very nuaerous displaced hand pounders, in spite of substantial 
incr* ases in rice production. These problems are best 
documented for Indonesia, •» but there can be little doubt that 
they   ar=   present in other   Asian  rice econoaies. 

Larger-seal rice ai Lis and storage units have also coae 
under considerable econoaic criticise.* Besides the higher 
transport costs associated with the«, they have been reported 
in ¿sierra Ldone and the Philippines to suffer froa prolonged 
breakdowns and low utilisation;* and despite their alleged 
potential Billing superiority, they Bay in practice produce 
•illed rico of equal or even inferior quality to that turned 
out  by  hand  pounding  or   the  saall-powered  aills. 

Ther*j is thus an especially good case tor exaaining a 
range  ot   tic^-ailling   technologies and  of   coaparing their  costs 

1 "FAO Trade Yearbook** (1975). Iaports w^re 0.2 Billion 
tonn«s  aore  than exports  in  1975. 

2 This immis>ration of the poor in processing is Batched by 
parallel developments associated with the "green revolution"; 
i° production, the reduction ot incotes of rice faraers unable 
to use new rice varieties, caused by the price declines 
consequent upon the introduction of these varieties; and the 
displaceaent of local labour in harvesting by workforces of 
contract  labourers. 

J Tiaaer, C.P. (1973), Bulletin ot Indonesian Econoaic 
Studies. 9(2), 57-76, and Collier, i.à., et al. (1974), ibid., 
lfi(l).     106-120. 

*  Tiaver, op.  cit. 

» Spencer, D.S.C., et al. (1976), "Eaployaent, efficiency 
and incoaes in the rice-processing industry of Sierra Leone", 
African Rural Econoay Paper, Mo. 15, Hichigan State university. 
East Lancing; "Sharing in developaent: eaployaent, equity and 
growth for the Philippines"   (1974), ILO,  Geneva. 
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at different scalds of output dud wagt levels in order to probe 
the possible effects of the aechanisation of rice processing on 
eaploynent and incoae distribution. rhe prient ccayarison can 
only approxiaately represent any actual set ot circumstances, 
for the econoaics of tice Billing are v^ry closely linked with 
questions of harvesting practice, drying, storage, transport 
and distribution facilities, cliœata, etc. dU of which aav 
tar-  widely  between countries. 

fticd-aillina   tecnnoloov 

Paddy,» tho raw «at^rial in the analysis tnat follows, iá 
oo a^rage 80 per cent ot the weight of tnc harvested rio 
before thrasaing. whether before or after threshing, rie*; is 
dried prior to Billing, usually in th>- sun, but soaetiaes with 
artificial dryers in the larger rice «ills. For th* purpose of 
this analysis, paddy is assuied to be ready for Billing without 
any further   drying. 

Rice is not nonally grouna into flour but is cooked and 
eaten whole. The purpose of rice Billing is thus to reaove the 
outer husk of the grain with aiuinua daaage to the kernel. 
Band pounding and hand Billing aertly separate the husk froa 
th»; kernel. Power Billing processes also reaove the vitaaiu- 
rich seed coating ("bran") and toe yera to produce polished 
rice which is far whiter wh^u cooked than rice with the bran 
still intact. The widespread though by no aeans universal 
practice of partly cooking ("parboiling«) rice before it is 
Billed reduc-s vitaam losses, soae of the vitaains penetrating 
the interior of the kernel during this process. Parboiling 
also toughens the kernel, aaking it less likely to break during 
Billing. Its survival even after the spread of «tchanised 
Billing has doubtless beeu responsible for the prevention in 
soae areas of aass outbreaks of vitaain-def iciency diseases 
(for exaaple, beri beri) when consuBption ot unpolished hand 
pounded rice has given way to a taste for the polished rice 
produced by  powered aills. 

Hand pounding - the aost widespread traditional method of 
Billing - is extreaely labour-intensive, with productivity 
rarely exceeding 5 kg per worker-hour. At the simplest level 
of technical iaprovaaent, flhalla* describes tour traditional 
Indian      hand-powered      Billing       devices    which     raise    labour 

* The term "paddy" aaj be usfcd either of rice "on the 
stalk" or of rice threshed froa the stalk but still in the 
hosk.    In this paper,  the latter usage is adhered  to. 

* Bhalla, A.S. (1965), "Choice of techniques in rice 
Billing", Oxfotd gçoflOBJç Papers,  «en Serias p.  147-157. 
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productivity to botx^n 2 and 9 tx.es that tor mod poundinq. 
in return for a vary siali capital investment, it is unclear 
to what extent if any, th<~se devices polish tht rice as well as 
removing the husk. The wooden "chakki", by no leans the 
cheapest of th* delicto described by Bhalla, has been included 
in the analysis tnat follows, as an example of "intermediate" 
technology. 

The traditional small power-driveu rice «ill is the 
Sngelnerg ste«l toller type, using a 10-15 H.P. engine. Such 
•ills are so« .times used in stries, a pair of the« forming a 
husk-r-polish-r unit. small one-pass Japanese rubber roller 
•ills, capable of both husking aua polishing the rice, are 
increasingly superseding tht ¿ngelberg «ill. Th^y are of 
similar capacity (a fraction of a tonne per hour paddy incut) 
but offer somewhat higher ric^ recovery rates» and superior 
guality  output. r 

Larger   «ills  tend  to be    owned    and     useo    by     specialist 
rcial       rice       sillers       at     central    location; 

incorporate   threshers,   artificial  dryers    and     bulk 
commercial rie, sillers at central locations, aud way 
incorporate threshers, artificial dryers and bulk or bagqed 
storage     facilities.       The     older     types    as«  disc shellers and 
multi-stage steel roll stands, but «ore recent designs utilise 
large- rubber rollers. These latter have capacities ranging up 
to 2 tonn-s and «ore per hour input, while large «integrated» 
•llling  and   storage plants way  handle  up  to 25  tonnes  per  hour. 

Developing country experience with larger mills has not 
been particularly encouraging. Sources guoted by Tiamer* state 
•llling out-turns for large »ills to be in the range 65-72 per 
cent, no higher than those reported for etticient small-powered 
•ills, while Spencer et al. record operating out-turns of less 
than 50 per cent for large Sierra Leonean «ills. In addition, 
thay noto that such «ills experience "inability to achieve full 
capacity operations", and indeed report that neither large «ill 
"has been in opération for tht last eight years".3 similar 
difficulties have been found in the Philippines, including 
"errors in the technical design" and "lack of adeguate current 
financing". Though largtr «ills »ay offer potential economies 
of scale, auch therefore depends on the rate of utilisation 
which can be  achieved  in  practice. 

* Differences of a few percentage points in recovery rates 
should not be underestimated: an increase in (say) the millinq 
out-turn fro« 65 pet cent to 70 per cent on the Asian 
developing country paddy output of 29* Billion tonnes, would 
•ake nearly 15 «ore «illion tonnes of husked rice available for 
consumption. 

»  Timmer,   op.   cit. 
s  Spencer  et  al.,  op.  cit. 
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Table  i* summarises  the  range oí rice-milling  technologies 
described   above. 

Içonoaiç cgmpadson  of   rice-millino   technologies 

Tabi, b presets a suaaary oí the schedules oí outputs 
and inputs fur fiv; tice-ailling projects of widely varying 
scales ot output, each ^aploying a different technology. The 
.schedules di; based ou data provided in th- published studies 
already listed ID tu* footnotes - Bhalla, collier et al., 
Spencer et al., etc. Th-i laplied operating characteristics art 
generalised "averag»" or "typical" figures, aûd actual 
experience Mill vaLy between countries. Nevertheless, the 
schedules probably t -prrjs^nt developing country operating 
experience   pretty  fanly.» 

Tabx-: 6 pre^üts th*t results of the comparative cost and 
revenu* analysis bastd on these schedules and on the 
standardised set of developing country prices which is coiiou 
to all thr- studies in this chapter. Thes j prices ait updated 
to end-1977 pries levels, and so also are the costs and 
revenues presented; these are - as noted at the beginning of 
the chapter - estimated total present values over project lives 
using  a   (real)   discount  rate  ot  10  per cent   per  annum. 

Largely owing to their low labour productivity, th*j 
•anual technologies make losses. They are not competitive with 
mechanised «ills, even it high yields fro« «anual methods are 
assumed. Among the «echanised technologies, saall «ills have 
lower costs and are loci profitable than large «ills,« despite 
the optimistic assumptions about the latter; and the rubber 
roller version of the saall aill is «ore profitable than the 
fcngelberg  type,  because ot  its  higher yields.     On  the  available 

» The assumptions about aulti-stage mills are probably 
optiaistic, particularly the alternative "high" utilisation 
rate, on the other hand, the advantage ot the saall rubber 
roller «ills is possibly understated. Spencer et al. (op. 
cit.) report average out-turn percentages of 67.0 (raw rice) 
and 73.6 (parboiled rice) for rubber roller aills as against 
64.5 (raw) and b7.7 (parboiled) for Engelberg aills, and 
similar advantages for rubber roller aills are reported in 
India; sources cited in Harriss, B. (1976), "Paddy processing 
in India  and  Sri  Lanka",   Tropical  Science.  ¿£   (3),  161. 

« Since the large «ulti-stage «ill is assumed to process 9 
tiaes as auch padviy per annui as either of the s«all «ill 
projects, its m>?s should be divided by 9 to achieve a fair 
basis for comparisons of   profitability. 
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evidence, siali rubber roller sills are also as likely as 
aulti-stage «ills to turn out rice of preaiua ("fine") quality, 
so that their superior competitive position is unaffected by 
assuaiaq   a  "fine"  rie«  price  for  output. 

The  above coaaents,     however,     give    an    account    of 
various   technologies  only   fro«   the  point  of  view  of   the  pr 
entrepreneur   who  buys equipaent,   labour,   ^addy,   etc.,   and 
the     Billed     output.       The     results     aeroly     show     that     a 
techniques are not    attractive     coaaercial    propositions 
existing     conditions.       At   "high"  wages,   the  further  conci 
aay  be  drawn   that these  techniques are always    likely     to 
very     high    cost    preaia.        Since    Billed rice  is  a  basic 
foodstuff,       such cost preaia would indicate 
inappropriaten^ss    of  aanuai  techniques  in  high-wage  devel 
countries   (Singapore or  Nigeria   for exaaple). 

the 
ivatfe 
:*lls 
anual 
under 
usion 
have 

cheap 
the 

oping 

But aost of the world's nee is cousuaed in countries 
where auch lower wage rates prevail, for exaaple ludia, 
Indonesia, Bangladesh. The results indicate auch lower cost 
preaia at low wages, particularly tor the wooden "chakki" at 
high yields.» As explained in the previous chapter, it is only 
very larjc cost preaia which indicate an unshakeable 
inefficiency regardless of assuaed econoaic and social 
conditions. 

Horeovfc 
of cost   preai 
sake of  argua 
that     ground, 
that   the   iapl 
particularly 
displaced       f 
aechan i.sed  ai 
exaaple,     at 
24 leo  for   th 
saall     aechan 
aanning  regui 
pounding     is 
loss  froa  aec 

r, even if such inefficiency, i.e. the persistence 
a under any conditions, were to be assuaed tor th ¿ 
ent and aechanisation of rice Billing advocated on 

there is still a substantial problea in assuring 
ied "over-all gains to society" are shared fairly, 
with the hand pounders and hand ailiers who are 
roa their enployaent in the process. Saall 
lis    provide    no    solution    to    the     problea:    for 
high utilisation rates, aulti-stage Bills require 

e Billing of 5,760 tonnes of paddy per year, and 
ised Bills (of either type) require 27 Ben. The 
reaant for an equivalent  paddy    input    using    hand 
1,000.« Thus over 99 per cent of the eaployaent 

hanisation is  incurred in noving    only    froa    hand 

* Cost prices per tonne of output, covering 10 per cent 
returns on investaent, at nigh yields and low wages are US$284 
for the «chakki", US$272 for the rubber roller «ill at low 
utilisation,  and US$264 for the saae «ill at high    utilisation. 

« These Banning figures are derived froa table 5. Six-hour 
days are assuaed for hand pounding, eight-hour days for the 
aechanised Bills. 
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pounding to the siali «ills; and since tens of aillions of 
tonnes of paddy are Involved, it can be seen that very larqe 
nuabors  of people are affected. 

it these ptople «ere theaselues well oft, or if parallel 
processes smoothly provided the. (n.b. Ujej, not other people) 
with lore productive anployaent, this situation .iqht be viSeed 
vith relative equaniaity. But it is the rural poor who have 
traditionally sought to suppleaent their inadequate incoaes by 
pounding the rice of their slightly richer neighbours, and 
their access to alternative incoaes and taployatnt cannot b« 
blandly assuaed.» If aechanisation is to be approved as a 
process, such access aust be deliberately secured by specific 
policies: unless policies to this end can be effectively 
instituted, not even the saall aechanised aills can be teraed 
"appropriate« in the  face  of the destitution  they cause. 

» See,  tor Indonesia,   Tiaaer, op.  cit. and Collier    at    al, 
op.  cit. 
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2. BEgal  bgkinj 

In contrast to mill ad rice broad is a grain - typically 
y heat - in a highly processed tori. The grain is first milled 
into tlour, and the flour then nixed with Hater ana porhaps 
other lagr^dieuts into a dough whico, appropriately ka^ad-id and 
formed, is baked into or^ad. All thestr procf ssris add cost to 
the grim nutrient;., aud bread «ay in tact bi regarded as 
something ot a luxury product in soi« poor or developing 
nations,* beyond the meau¿> of the poorest aao ltust well- 
nourished families. How. -v^r, r a lied bieid appears to be 
growing in popularity in th; developing world, though it is not 
3asy to ttaco tht growth in demand with any confidence sinct; 
bread production stat^sti.cs are fragmentary. As a convenience 
food which is neither very cheap nor vet y ¿xpensive, it will 
probably continue to b»- iu increasing demand as incomes rise in 
developing countries, ano it can maku a valuable, albeit 
relatively expensive, contribution to a protuin-deticient 
diet.* Moreover, evidence from Kenya3 indicates that small- 
scale widely dispersed baking of raised wheaten bread by 
labour-intensive methods can flourish in competition with large 
mechanised bakeries. Thus oread, if not exactly an ideal 
product tor meeting the nutritional basic needs of the very 
poor, may otter them prospects tor employment. Such prospects 
bav«  ot     course    long     been     realised    iit     the     making    ot     the 

1 It is notable in this respect that a recent unpublished 
survey ot urban households in Afghanistan showtd v^getabl^s and 
rice to be consumed by all income groups, whereas unleavened 
bread ("nan") - a far more traditional it-:* of diet than 
"raised" bread of the Western typ*; - was not consumed at ail by 
the lowest income group, aud by only about a sixth of the next 
lowest. "Survey of 50 Kabul households" (30 blue-collar, 20 
white-collar). Faculty ot fcconomics, Kabul University, Kabul, 
1977. 

*   Kilby, 
in     Nigeria", 
Kilby  states 
flour     (9  per 
diet",   though 
with       some 
groundnuts, 
consumption 
middle-class 
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Palo Alto, California, OSA. 
nt" ot protein in wheat 
ontribution   to the  Nigerian 

expensive in comparison 
es,     such    as    cereals     and 

surveys of urban bread 
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*  Set»  chaper  5 by  P.   Kaplinsky     entitled 
study: food      processing    in    Kenya",     in 
"Technology,  employment and basic needs    in 
ILO,   forthcoming   (1978). 

"A    country    case 
C.     Baron     (ed.), 

food    processing". 
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traditional unleavened br*ad ("nan") oí southern Asió and the 
Middle East, which is largely produced in siali shops; but this 
Clue study dtaJs with the moi ~ recently introduced "raised" 
product. 

Bread-naming t*chpo¿ooj£ 

To     aak- is         a    typical    raised wheat   br<?aa,   wheat  tiour   w 
mixeo with water, salt, yeast and (frequently) sugar íu 
specified proportions. Tat; aixturt i¿¿ «oclod into dtt clastic 
dough, in which the y^st u then allowed to ferment, 
generating carbon dioxide which is retained in the dough and 
causes it to risa. Th- dough »ay th~u bt- turtnr.r worked betors 
it it, cut, w^ighnd and shaped into loaves üeíori being allowed 
to rise again prior to baking in au ovtn. The fiuishe 
is allowed to cool on i*s reaoval tre 
wrapped  or  packaged  for  sale. 

d   prciuct 
tne  oven,   before   being 

Although this process a<xs traditionally been aainly 
•anual, lost of its stages are rtadily mechanised: table 7 
outlines   the  potential   tor  mechanisation   at   ¿ach  "core"     stage. 

¿iconomic comparison of  saalj  and 
larga bread-oakin<i  projects 

Tabic B presents suaaary schedules of inputs and outputs 
for thr^fc bread-baking projects, two saail and on« auch larger. 
Each project has a different technology, although that of the 
large project is auch aore acchaoised than those of the other 
two. The schedules, together with the prices specific to 
baking presented in the appendix to this l-aper, are based on 
Kenyan information privately coaaunicated by E. fUpiinsky, who 
eaphasises that the large a^chanised bak=ry is an exceptionally 
efficient example of its type. In contrast, the fuelwood 
consuaption in the locally-constructed ovens of thd two saaller 
projects aay be more than double that found in bakeries of 
similar size and type in soie other developing countries, Sri 
Lauka  for  exaaple.» 

Table 9 presents the results of th« cost and revenue 
analysis of the three projects. The aechanised baktry is the 
most profitable, even aftir due allowance is Bade for its 
greater scale of output: at low wages for eiaaple its HPV per 
million    loaves    per     annum    is       US$220,000. This      greater 
profitability    may    be partly due  to marketing differences,   for 
a "luxury"  wrapper  is  used   tor the  loaves,   and these    are     sold 

1  Privately communicated information. 
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by the project half at wholesale, half directly delivered to 
th<-. retailer, whereas bread fro« the siali projects is all sold 
wholesale and id wrappod in "piain" wrappers ouly; if these 
latter circumstances art assumed tor th* large project also, 
itü  NPV   per   million  loaves  at   low   wages  drops  to  US$216,UOC. 

Thit> is higher than the U3*2O5,0OO found in the idoual 
bakery (the «ore profitable ot the small piojects) at low 
wages;   and  at   high  wages,   neither   small  project  makes  a  profit. 

Thfe large bakery thus has a definite competitive 
advantage. But       it       should     bj    recalled     that     it     is    an 
exceptionally well-managed example of its kind, and that for 
the average large bakery, to such advantage would appear.1 

flor-.over, tin différence in profitability is Marginal at low 
wagt's, and would remain so under an intermediate wage regime. 
If the wages ot local staff wtie assumeu doubled (instead of 
being incrsased by thi.ee to five times as occurs in moving from 
the "low" to tht "high" wag<- regime) the manual bakery would 
have a positive NP? of US$119,OOO, while the HPV of the large 
project per million loaves would be US*20l,000 under its 
existing Marketing arrangements, and US$197,000 if its bread 
wen   sola  all at  wholesale and in   plain  wrappers.2 

Thus it is only in the highest-wage developing countries 
that the manual process can be said to have inappropriately 
high costs vis-á-vis oven well-managed large mechanised 
bakeries. At low or intermediate wage levels, they are to be 
recommended for the extra employment they bring. For every 
million tonnes of flour used, the manual bakeries would provide 
73,000 non-management jobs as opposed to 13,000* provided by 
th-1 mechanised process. The difference of 60,000 is very 
significant. Such increased employment opportunities might be 
considered an adeguate way ot sharing with the poor the 
benefits of producing a rather high-cost form ot basic 
nutrition.       In     the    manual project at  low  wages,   for example, 

1 This is tne conclusion of Kaplinsky (op. cit.), who finds 
that large bakeries are generally less profitable than small 
ones in Kenya. They survive through, inter alia, privileged 
access to  flour  supplies   from the  large  wheat  mills. 

2 The profitability of the manual bakery would of course be 
further improved if fuel consumption could be reduced for 
relatively little investment. At Sri Lankan fuel efficiencies, 
energy costs in the manual project would fall to US$23,000 fro« 
their  presently  estimated  level of   US$51,000. 

3 in both cases, a "job" is taken as 300 8-hour man-shifts 
per annua. 
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cost price p«r toane of the nutrients io the final baked 
product is about USÍ42U, as opposed to about USÍ341) tor the 
nutrients in thoir unbaked ¿statu, and US*264-272 for Billed 
rio» of  "aediua"   quality   fro«  saall  rubber   roller  «ills. » 

The oxtra eaployaent could loceover b< widely diòptrseu 
in rural ar^as: Kapliusxy tor instance found «any small 
baker íes  in   thv   Kenyan countryside.« 

A final qualification should however be itutioneu. lu 
gross terns, the «anual process, with its wood-fired ovens, is 
•uch «ore en* rgy-iutensive than the a*>cnam¿»ed technology. The 
toner consums about 632,000 tonnes of coal équivalant (tee) 
par ailiion tonnes of flour us»;d, thï latter only about 121,000 
tee per «illion tonnes of flour.* Th«r difference is obviously 
substantial: for coaparative purposes, it «ay oe noted that the 
total consuaption of "coaaercial" energy (that is, coal, oil, 
gas, and electricity, excluding "traditional" fuels like dung, 
crop residues and wood) in 197C ia Egypt - with a population of 
35 Billion  -   was  11.3 Billion   to*.* 

Gross energy figures do not tell the whole story. To use 
a cheap and renewable energy source «ay be better in the long 
run than to use lesser guantities fro« liaited and increasingly 
expensive "co««ercial" sources such as imported oil. but until 
firewood use is proparly controlled - and sustained by 
afforestation  prograaa^s  -   in   the developing  world,   the  aassive 

1 See the   previous section  on rice  Billing. 
2 Kaplinsky,   op.   cit. 
3 The energy conversion factors used in this paper are: 1 

tonne (= 1,100 litres) of fuel or diesel oil = 1.710 tonnes 
coal equivalent (tee): 1,000 kilowatt-hours (kw-br) = 0.290 
tee; 1 tonne wood = 0.602 tee. Those tor oil and electricity 
are based on the average factors used in UK governaent 
statistics, as quoted in e.g. Foley, G. (1976) "The energy 
question". Penguin, Haraondsvorth, kngland. The factor for 
electricity assuaes a 50/50 split in electricity production 
between hydroelectric stations, and "theraal" stations which 
use fuels at 30 per cent efficiency. The factor for wood is 
based on the aean of two estiaates of the energy content of 
firewood in developing countries: 15,800 Kilojoules (KJ)/kg, 
•akhijani, A. (1975) "Energy and agriculture in the Third 
•orld", Ballinger, Cambridge, Bass.; and 16,300 KJ/kg, private 
coaaunication  by J.P.a.   Parry. 

* OH Statistical Tear Book, 1973, United Mations, hew lork, 
cited in  Foley,  op.  cit. 
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consunción of this potentially renewable source should not be 
lightly encouraged, in iiaediate priority in «ay prograiae of 
siali wood-fired bakeries is therefore to tnsuxe that their 
ov?*ns ait of rv-dsonabl- theraal efficiency. is noted abofe, 
Sri LduKaa bakerias cone out bettet in this nsp^ct than the 
Konyan aodels analysed in this study: th^y would consul«: about 
28«»#00û te« per Billion tonnes ot flour. Auy iaproveaent¿ in 
ov«*n d«sign, affecting fuel *conoiies at low investment cost, 
would certainly bt very wtlcoae, and can be recoaaended as the 
object of technical s and D projects in both developing and 
developed countries. 

É 
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J- Fruit  and  v^eta.^«   pteservatipp 

As noted above, fruits dad agitables bulk large a«= 
foodstuffs m the developing world. Even if starchy root crops 
- potatoes, -swift potatoes, cassava, anu the likt - are 
•aicluded, tabi« 3 (p. 15) shows truit and vtgetables (inciudinq 
pulsus ¿nd anions) as second ouly to c »reals in tent of 
tonnaq« produced in th î developing countries.» Despite their 
coibined importance, thes* ptoducts ar- v^ry varied, as Ubi- 
lo shows. The »PAO production ïearbook" itf-.«ises pLoductiou 
for 36 individual crops within the scope of this table, ytt the 
total production tor tbvs* 36 is only 53 per cent of the total 
for fruits and v*»g jtabl-s as a whole. Th~ diversity dioou 
"»•»^tables« proper is -v-n «oro larked: within this category, 
the 13 u-iiisfcd crops account for only 51.9 ailiiou tonnts, or 
33 por cent  of   the  total. 

Facci   with   such  diversity,   it  is  not  possible   within the 
scopj    of     the     present   paper to give  »or*  than  a   sketch of the 
general  nutritional  rol,.-   plcjed by  fruits    and     vegetables, or 
^•ven  of  th^   possibilities   tor  appropriate  technology   offered  by 
their     processing.     Puises  perhaps  for«  a  case  apart.     They ar- 
a particularly  valuabl     sourc    of     protein,     but     tend    to toi 
stabi -  "dry"   products   which  are  fairly  easily  stored. 

«ore generally th« special function ox fruits and 
vegetables is to provide variety to the diet, aod essential 
Vitalins such as ascorbic acid (vitaiii. c), riboflavin, and 
thianne. The particular probl^i which lost fruit and 
vegetables pos- tor food supply is their rapid perishability, 
which aay depriva the population, out of the harvest season, 
not »erely of Vitalins but also of th* supplei-ntary sources of 
the bulk nutrients - calories, proteins, and fats - which fruit 
and vegetables can provide. Pertinent to this issue is the 
recant statement ot a joint Fàu/UliiCEF/wHO conittee that 
"seasonal fluctuations in food distribution ... occur in .any 
of the developing countries. It lust be kept in und that 
large seasonal shortages could have disastrous effects 
particularly for children".* The preservation of perishable 
fruits and v. gambles lust therefore rank high in any list ot 
priorities for food processing activities, with the proviso 
that the technology used aust be appropriate, in the stnse of 
providing  th»  preserved   products at  low  cost so  that     they    can 

» 1*76 production ligarás: cereals, 697 lillioo tonnes- 
fruits and vegetables, 352 uliion tonnes; and root crops, 337 
•lllion  tonnes.     See  table   3. 

« "Bethodology of nutritional surveillance: report of a 
Joint  FàO/umCEF/WHO  Expert  Coiiittee",   MHO,   Geneva,   1976. 
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be afforded by the poor who need the« lost; and, if possible, 
doing this ia a labour-intensive way that will provide jols and 
incoaes. 

Fruit  apa vegetable   preservation technology 

The perishability of fruit and vegetables is caused by 
the* actioD ot (lizyico and ücio-oryaniüia in the presene* of 
air ana the high internal aoisture contant of thäs^ tcodstufts. 
The spoilage processes atf accentuated by light, and by high 
aibi.ot teaperatures. Losses of Vitalins dit particularly 
rapid, hence the eaphasis traditionally placed on "freshness** 
of fruits and vegetables lot consumption or use as raw 
aaterials toe preservation. hventually, the appearance, 
texture, and tast » of the foodstuffs also deteriorates, 
followed   finally  by outright rotting.1 

l'hère are several principal aethods of arresting the 
spoilage processes and so preserving the fruit or vegetable. 
The oldest and - in soie toras - still technically the simplest 
of these is reducing the aoisture content of the product to 
levels at Mhich the spoilage agents beccai ineffective: in 
other words, drying, followed by appropriate storage. 
Historically, tho next step was to sterilise the product of its 
aicro-organisas by heat and seal it in airtight containers - 
usually tin cans - which protect it fro« renewed access by 
further aicro-organisas. The third principal aethod is siaply 
to freeze ta« product and keep it frozen until it is to be 
eaten: this is an alternative way of rendering the aicro- 
organisas ineffective. It also aore closely preserves the 
original texture and taste than does drying, but unfortunately 
it entails high capital costs and careful control of the "cold 
chain** that k^eps the product frozen up to the point of 
consumption. 

Certain other aethods ot preservation exist, notably 
"preserving** in sugared fora, and irradiation. The foraer is 
usually liaited to    fruit,     and    it    requires     relatively     high 

1 The saae processes, and the saae aethods of preventive 
preservation, can be found with root crops, notably potatoes. 
However, such crops are usually not as perishable as leafy 
vegetables and fruit, and can be cheaply and etfectively stored 
for aonths in covered pits ("claaps"), or even - in the case of 
cassava - left in the ground. Typically, also, root crops are 
not so high priced as fruit and vegetables, and there is thus 
less incentive to spend tiae and aoney on their preservation by 
any other aethod than claap storage. But although they are 
excluded froa this study, it is worth bearing in Bind that root 
crops can be preserved by the saae aethods as are described 
here tor the  preservation  of  fruit and vegetables. 
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capital costs and excellent raw material quality.» Irridiatiou 
kills the nicro-oiganisns by exposing the fruit oc vegetable to 
concentrated       radiation,       after       which       th,       product is 
appropriately packed or stored under controlled conditions to 
prevent rsnewid access oí spoilage agents. Although it has 
been carefully researched technically ana is clained to have 
low energy consumption,* for application in developing 
countries it has th<i disadvantages of nigh capital cost and 
large scale which nakn it doubtful whether installations could 
be sufficiently well supplied with uw aaterial. Also, 
sophisticated technology is involved, and the lethod has not 
yet been widely used even in the developed countries. * it lust 
therefore be regarded as being still in the testing stage, 
though  it  aay  havt  an  attractive   potential   tor   the  future. 

Preserving and irradiation are regarded as too united in 
applicability for inclusion in the present study, which 
therefore concentrates on  canning,  diying  and  freezing. 

'fable 11 presents the core stages of the thrte processes 
as th'.y are found m the preservation of vegetables. Minor 
•odifications ace found in fruit preservation: for example, in 
canning, boiling sugary syrup is often added to the fruit at 
the can filling stage, and l*:ss prolonged cooking is required 
than  for  vegetables. 

Probably «ore important are the alternative techniques 
which are  to  be  found  within  the  three  sain     technologies.*     In 

» Ngoddy, P.O. (1974), "Industrial development in fruit and 
vegetable processing in Migeria«, in A.D. Wolfe (ed.), 
"Proceedings: Seminar on the Food Industry in west Africa" held 
at tha university of Ghana, Legon, 28-2* March 1974, Legon. 
Ghana. 

* "Proceedings of an International Synposiun on Food 
Preservation by Irradiation" (1978), international atonic 
Energy Agency,   fienna,   ¥ol.   II,   p.   270. 

3  ibid.,   pp.   274,   386-7,   394-5. 

* Two of these are not considered further here. The 
is the substitution of glass jars for the Bore common 
"canning": this involves little «aterial change in the pr 
The second is freeze drying, a sophisticated process in 
the product is frozen and then dried under low pressure, 
is an extremely costly process which is United to high 
products even in developed countries; O'Brolchain, p. 
"Dehydration of vegetables and neat products", in "Proce 
of  the International Food Industries Congress, London" 
Trade Press, London. 
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canning, the variation lies in the degree of aechanisation, 
which is usually associatea with the speed ot the line. At 
siali scales, such op:rdtLon¿ as can-filling and labelling are 
done by hand, whereas high-speed cdoning lines use iacuir.es foi 
alaost all operations. Saail-scale canning also has the 
advautaje of peraitting the US.J oi an exhaust box, wbxch 
«.vacuatis thu air trou the unfilled s pac*, at the top oí the can 
after filling and just prior to "Scaling11 (that isf sealing th-? 
lid or "tad" onto the can)- This technique ensures that no air 
is s^alt.d insiao tne eau. It is not practicable in higher 
sp^ed lines, in which stoai is injected into the unfilled space 
in ord.r to îxp^l the; air. Tin. steaa tlow injection aetnod is 
said to lead to a shorter shell lite of the canned product.1 

üthnr ìaportant stages are cooling and drying. Eefore cooling, 
tbv. s^aa Bay aot b* completely watertight. Tbt can must be 
cooled quickly to pttvtot the possibility or entry of saall 
aaounts of surface water, dim us an added protection the 
cooling wator used aust be chlorinated or pure. After these 
stages, the can has bicone both water- ai.u airtight, and shelf 
lives of   Siveral  aonths say   be  expected. 

Drying technigues ar. very waned, ine simplest - cpen- 
air drying in the sun - is not considered here. Although 
widely practised ind obviously cheap, it does not produce 
uuitoraly reliable results, although it is soietin.es perfectly 
satisfactory, in raisin manufacture for ¿xaapla. For ether 
products, a considerable technical iaproveaent - at a ainiaal 
investaent cost - is the simple solar dryer. A saall area is 
walled oft with audbrick walls about 70 ca high, and prepared 
vegetables are placea within the walls on trays. The whole is 
then covered with two separated layers ot transparent polythene 
stretched over a woooden tra««. lois device, by a "greenhouse 
effect", increases the air teaperature inside the walls to a 
aaxiiui ot 60-70°C in hot sun.2 This cut¿¿ drying tiaes to as 
little as three hours, reduces Vitalin loss, and kills otf aany 
of  the  aicro-organisas in   the  fruit  or  vegetable     latter.       The 

* "with these high-speed lines, people seea to have got 
away troa the original idea of canning, which was preservation: 
it's becoae a container." Private coaiunication froa a aajor 
caa and canning aachinery  aanuiacturer. 

* McDowell, J. (1977), "Appropriate: technologies for 
tackling aalnutrition", Conference Paper, National institute of 
Nutrition, Hyderabad, India, 17-21 Nov. 1977. Keproduced in 
"Contact 45", christian Medical Coaaission, world Council of 
Churches,  Geneva,  issue of June 1976. 
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dried product ,iay then be satisfactorily 3toL*.u in thii.-walled 
ce««i.t   3ars»  which  lay diso  be  cheaply  «ade   oc  a saall     scale.* 

*n«„ .hSh?Uíí íb"J Ütat 0t tbc üUn aot be 3trony or constant enough fit   th,   harvest season   for   r* liane*,   on   the    solar     dryer, 
d ample artifical dry-r iirid by nooü or crop «ast^s nay be 
used. The product id ciii-d oii trays in uc -àr risi u y ft oí a 
*"' tu a i'it* A sh HJ lii r^cttd over th. dryincj ar-.4 to k *ep 
ot£ rain, and oil druis Bay be u^.d as tiutoïts.J The dti4 
produce »ay bo stona as betöre in cea -r.t jdri), üt ,,äck..d ia 
saaller  lots 111  s.al^d plastic   bays. 

n„n* ^r3^-scal^ «ethods art no icitr than oopbisticated, 
controlled, and «¿ebanista variants of th, ¿,±«^1^ artxtxcial 
dryvt. Two such nethodj ar- analysed in thxo paper. Bota 
«•ploy st.ai scaiuinq prior to drying, ana even our tDc 
teiii*.cdtui>. fina «oistur. content of th > arifsd product in 
"conditions". Thv product is then Mck-d mechanically in 
piastre bags which s«di out »oisturvi; varying dtge^s of 
• achanisatiüii dr- employed in pr.parmy tu; product for dryiau. 
Lower-speea Unes use ciay dryers, th, tray, being ¿oved 
progressively by hand troa the upper to tho xow.-r level- of 
drying racks. Hiyh-sua. u lints usa loving st.U. belts, th* 
drying products tailing or »cascading« fro« une level to 
another.* both acthods ai« to achi-v« coatroi of th»' drying 
process iato defined stages correspond.ug to th = negree and 
location  of  the  noistur- still   in  th*   product.* 

Industrial freezing of fruito or vegetables is usually 
practised on a large scale. Though variants at* possible.* 
only one .ethod is analysed noie, a «.chaniseJ proration aúd 
packaging lxne, followed by bed-freezing and a refrigerated 
cold store. The product must then be transported to the narket 
-!—fïf!19t,rdted     transl)ürt     *nd     *ept    i rozón     iu refrigerated 

» Dried fruit and vegetables should bo stored in opaiue 
containers or otherwise protected fro. light, sine* exposure to 
light   reduces riboflavin content.     Ngoddy,   op.   cit. 

* ncDoMell,   op.   cit. 
1  McDowell,   op.   cit. 

• O'ürolchain,  op.  cit. 
5   ibid. 

• astro«, s. (1975), «Technology and economics of food 
freezing«, m "Proceedings of the International food Industries 
Congress,   London«,  op.  cit. 
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warehouses, retail cold stores and tcvtutvcs, and perhaps in 
domestic refrigerators as util. with so «any links in this 
long Hcold chain", it is eminently susceptible to failure at 
so«e point or other and would alnost certainly be too expensive 
to s^rve  as  a  «ithod  of  rood  ¿»upply  to th^  poor. 

No preserva 
a faultless cold 
technical r^quir 
net:ds is preserva 
•onths, tue "oí 
expensive or unob 
aethods duscribe 
hygiene and thr d 
nutrient conserva 
veil -îuiBdris-d 
favourable to dry 
cauning and frc 
"there are diti 
carotinoide and a 
riboflavin is u 
SO.". 

tJ.on «ethod is perfect. Even froz«n tood in 
chain has a lieited shelf lite.» The essential 
*-«ent fro« the point oí view of Betting basic 
tion ot the product in palatable for several 
fM season Hhtn tresh fruit and vegetables art 
tamable. This r «^quir.aaent is itt bj all the 
d above, provided noraal care is taken in 
utaiIs of the processes. The other issue is 
tion, particularly ot Vitalins. The latter is 

by Ngoody,« «ho (in an article otherwise 
ing) adiits that, whilt conservation with 
«zing is "good" or "very good", with drying 
icultifcio with labile components such as 
scorcie acid which arc sensitive to oxidation; 
r.otablfc     to   light   and thiaoiuo  is  destroyed  by 

fcgoddy states that as a consequence "nutrient retention 
is therefore very closely associated with storage conditions", 
i.e. away tro« hjat, light, aoistur^ and - as a last resort - 
air. ï However, he concludes that "(the) nutrient level 
considered  acceptable". 

(is) 

fcconopic conparisons ot vegetable 
preservation  projects 

Tablw 12 presents suaaaty schedules ot inputs and outputs 
for eight vegetable preservation projects applying different 
technologies at varying scales of operation. They are based 
«antly  on  data  privately coaaunicatod by   UK  food  processors  and 

»   ibid. 

igoddy,  op.   cit. 

3 
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equipment manufacturers. » âttfcmpts have been »ade to adjust 
operating coefficients       to       ttfl^ct       developing       country 
conditions,       ia       particular       by       assuming       lower labour 
productivities, and to check lb*, adjusted cotí licit nt;> against 
observed developing country productivity in other industries 
with sinilar op< ntions.* it it possible however that the 
required Banning levels havt be ¡n understated tor thf tre-ziny 
and continuous belt-drying projects aud overstate tor tht; 
•odern  tray dryer. 

fcach  ttuit   or   vegetable 
ioputs and  inputs,   particular! 
between     raw     material    aod    t 
present ;d  aay   be   taken as   typi 
carrots.       Other     truits     and 
weights,   and  most  canuto   ttuit 
sugar.     In  practice,   a    presar 
Cruits     and  vegetables during 
a     reasonable     level    of     capa 
presents    a    narrow     spread    o 
various  products  handled  by    a 
schedules  presented  aay  thtief 
those    which     apply     for     most 
qualification   already  uoted ct 
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and       Ngoddy-» 
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L>sentative   of 
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ruit     canning. 

i  summaries  the  processing 
e  sc hedul^s.      (»ote   that  no 
tabi es     themselves:     the     -i 
osts attributable   to prese 
dry ing  is  evidently   the  ch 
freezing occupying   an  inte 

risoti     of    iu-plant     procès 
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n  by the  inclusion  of  trans 
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sing costs is however 
ubsuguent costs in the 

A hint ot these extra 
port costs at the foot 
e in relative cost this 
r   scale  of  the  project; 

The source tor the solar dryer is McDowell, op. cit., 
supplemented by privately communicated information from UttlCfcF 
officials, for the source of data on the wood-tired dryer, see 
the case study on fish preservation. 

2 For example,   the Banning   levels assumed    for     the    large 
canning    plant    are    1.3  x manning per can  per hour observed  in 
developing country  beer-canning   lines. See  also  the case study 
on  fish preservation. 

3  Ngoddy,   op.   cit. 
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a    sut tìn-!    ti
h v!ir,ít' ca?01J|9  aíui  d**¿«>9   trcjocts.     However? a    i.ubotant.dl     part      i.>    also     üU.í     to     tu*,     hiuher    cost       n 

SïfïTr;-B?     trali^0,t     ^     ton«..-*...   Yet   thetrL cos 
to în-uïant     fT * ü"ly  *  hint  üt   th,:   t0til   ^Blua   to  *»e  added to an-plant     freezing     costs,     which     is     likely     to    he     auit^ 

tf*Sr^-ÜiT*  SO'M
thM   filiai   C^"  0t   t««Ly   «e^nlîKÎ; to    fu.     ^     hi^h     as      tu os«  01   cannxng.       ,n   th<   oth,,r  hatid     th* 

disadvantage  of   trying   include     th,     absence     o\L     "lecïricîîy 
supplii     iti   turai   arvi.s Lili: insecurity  ot   th<   cola  chain,   and 
th ne^d tor a substantial household capital invpstiant viz 
- rtti-iyeratot. 4 pool taariy »dy be dbl, to Irroro / ¡ 
kil«*, 01 cd MI» cd v^.tabl«, per annu. but not US$120 or so for 

Ito Tîood- r,;t"^l-t"- ^«*« ot this high inituî cof" 
c" .rford VC,:*C:^f::a!.ïîîï  cannod,_ooly   tc_thos.   people     «ho 

un th 
yridttr th.u. 
du,j    to     th 

at  substantial  quantities  of   th-i 

othtr      hand,     th- costs     ot canuiuo   dit   vastly 
these  of   drying.*  aigh  earning costs     ait     largely 
costs     ot     cans     themselves. US$305   u<-r  tnnno  «Í 

pr^r.d   vegetable   input.     Although  caunrng pr  frvf,   toca 
aaväntdjt   (at   least   vis-á-vis treozinq)   of 

on     a     sauli     scale,      it     A: 
expensive   m.rthod   ot   preservation. 

and  Las   Alth< 
practicable 

Well 
being 

unfortunately   a   very 

Tutniny    tot     u   ftoa«nt  to  the  size  ot   ^roi^cts     rh*r^  „r^ 
ao .ailud    iCO[J.i,s  of   scale.     m   canning,   these "ecSnoíÍ«    «* 

tJ^/t^9^" 0t hiyh "«^ yiVtìa a cost advantage ÍO 
th*   larger   ot   the   two   "nodern"  projects  o»»t   tho     seller       but 
"J;!. CiSfe b?th h*v* *« *>^i costs than the si Al oryiïg 
projets in particular th* v,ry s.ail solar dryer which hai 
th*:  lowest   costs   of   all. •«*•*. u     nas 

transDorï^Vsf  traii^ûlt:   *' **c  toone-k.;   refrigerated  road 
tht    E?ia¿t     ^ „^ï   t?"ft-ka-     "« allowance   has  b«ej «ade  for tut     wight     of     packaging    «aterials    for 
projects. any    of     the     three 

* For eia«ple, it has been estimated that the co^t r»«= 
extending the shelf lite of food «ith a refrigerator is 0 ll 
per    lb-day;   -Proceedings of  an  International   ly.posíu. on  iooü 
IITV^V by lr"d""c"". op. cit., p.   27c!p All,   J,TtY 
tV K u^T   Product  renins in  the  shop or  ho.e   (supposing 
th.  household can  afford  a  refrigerator     in    th,     first     pïaïe? 
adds al.ost   US$9 a  tonne   to preservation  costs. P > 

3 This  result coniiri 
(Mgoddy,   op.   cit.). 

is the    siailar     conclusion of     Mgoddy 
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Cost ditterontials such as those observed in table 13 are 
so cjreat that where 
concerued, tbpy must 
"appropriate", unless 
generation, energy use, 
powerfully against it. 

the processing of a basic foodstuff is 
renaer the least-cost technique 
other  consul rations  -  üB^ioyieat 

nutrition  for  ixa«pl<_  -  wtigh  very 

The dittereutiai eaployaent opportunities ottered by the 
various projects, although not insignificant, drc not 
sufficiently large to affect the balance of judgement. Non- 
•anagerial .mployment per Billion tonnes of prepared input 
ranges iiui b,926 jobs tor continuous belt drying, to 12,5uO 
tor solar drying, ¿3,210 tor small-scale canning, dnd up to 
33,333 for modern tray dryiag.t Äs regards energy consumption, 
tht; xriast-cost techni^u* «alces no demands on ^n^rgy sources 
other than sunlight itself. it aay be noteu however that if 
the wood-tir<d dry^r Bust be used in its stead, th- fuel 
requirements would be substantial, over <*2C,ü0ü te* per Billion 
tonnes ot prepared input. At first sight indeed, dryinq 
compares uutdVouLably with canning in respect of enprgy 
consumption. The average tee required per «illion tonnes of 
input is jJi>#uC0 tor the thrt't, non-solar drying projects, 
75,0üü tor the canning projects. But, as is well known, the 
energy content of canned foous resides aostly in the can 
itself: out < stimata translates into l,44u,u0<; tee per «lillion 
tonnes of input *s tue energy content of cans, versus 394,000 
tee tor plastic bags used tor packaging dried cr frozen 
products. Thus, although th-ii.« is a case tor att-apting to 
íaprove the theraal etficiency of simple wooa-iirtd dryers 
where in those countries in which tb* cliaate does not perait 
th'i effective use ot the solar dryer, there are still no 
grounds  tor  supporting canning as an eneigy-saviug ttchuigut. 

rher« remains, finally, th issue of nutrient retention, 
fitaains can be lost both before and aft^r «préservâtiva». The 
larger the processing plant, the iurther afield it aust gather 
its raw material, and the aore coaplei btcoaes the problea ot 
delivering the raw product, still «tresh«, for preparation and 
processing. This is a dxsadvantag that smaller projects - 
including of course the solar dryer - do not have. Cn the 
other hand, saall projects have their own disadvantages. In 
canning, tesides its high costs, there aay be a probità in 
obtaining tae pure or chlorinated water required for the 
process. in drying, there is the question discussed above of 
nutrient retention during storage.  The problem  can   be 

1 As noted above, the manning requirements for modern  tray 
drying aay be somewhat overstated. 

* Cans 3880 Kw-hr per ton ot canned output, plastic bags 
1,360 Kw-hr per ton of frozen output.  See Astrom, op. cit. 
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exaggerated: the reader idy recall the coaaents of G*Brolchain, 
and tat favourable conclusion ot Mgoduy that nutrient levels 
•ere "acceptable". In »iee of its very loe costa, solar drying 
- even in its present fora - aay therefore be considered the 
appropriate technique  for  preserving  fruits and vegetables. 

This is not to say, however, that further low-cost 
technical iaproveaents art to be neglected. In particular, the 
possibility aay be considered of packing the dried products 
froa snail-scald dryers in plastic bags which vould then be 
stored iaside ceaant jars. The bags Bight theaselvea be sealed 
to exclude aabient aoisture, by a siaple heat-seaüny de tice, 
perhaps a suitably shaped aetal tool heated over a cooking. 
tire. 
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«4. flilft P49Çeg£ÎB<l 

Milk contains significant quantities of all the lajor 
bulk nutrients - carbohydrates, proteins aita fats. This is 
hardly surprising when we incalí that th^ «ilk of each 
aaaaaliau is a complete food for the infant aniaal. Tabid 14 
gives the approximate bulk nutrient contents of thi «ilk of the 
cow and the buttalo, the two principal «ilk producers in the 
developing world. 

ltii±±-lr-     Typical 991*91^5 by weight o| Stijsçtgd, ifoQle  m|§ 

Aniaal *  water % Fat % Protein % Lactose 
(ailk sugar) 

Cow Ö7.0 3.9 3.5 4.9 

Indian buffalo 82.7 7.4 3.6 5.5 

Egyptian   buffalo 82.1 8.0 4.2 4.9 

Source:  "Encyclopedia Britannica:  Hacropedia, Vol. 5", 
article on "Dairying and dairy products", Chicago, 
1974 edition. 

Whole ailk aay of course be drunk as it is but is 
eainently suitable for processing into derivatives. Çreaj is 
artificially fat-concentrated ailk; its coapleaent is skia 
aj.lk, froa wnich alaost all fat has been taket in the aaking of 
cruaa or butter, a derivative of creai consisting of 80 par 
cent fat and 20 per cent water. Butter aay be processed 
further into ghee (clarified butter), which is IOC per cent fat 
and is widely used for cooking. Whole ailk aay also be aade 
into che est?. a concentrate ol fat and protein, leaving a 
residual, wfrqy, which is usually ttd to aniaals. Either whole 
or skia ailk aay be dri^d. and whole ailk aay be concentrated 
by evaporation, with or without the addition of sugar, to fora 
respectively sweetened condensed ajjk and gva.ppr.ate.d f^K> 
Shole ailk and skia ailk can also be reconstituted, the latter 
froa its dritd tora alone, the foraor usually froa dry skia 
ailk plus butter 91I. a 100 per cent fat product identical in 
coaposition to ghee. Finally,» whole raw ailk and skia ailk 
•ay be pasteurised or even sterilised to reaove aicro-organisas 
and to increase storage life. 

1 The range of ailk products is by no aeans exhausted by 
the partial list given here. Further products include yoghurt, 
ice creaa, and kuais (feraented Bare's ailk). 
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Considerable aaounts oí «ili and «ili products are 
produca in tht developing world, as tablo 15 showì,. The table 
also iuaicatris a rather h¿avy geographical concentration in a 
group oí dtvelopmy countries ir. Southern Asia and the aidait 
East (and in Argentina, a teapetate developing country lona 
associated with cattle). in ti^se countries, too, a higfae- 
than average proportion oí the frtsh tili is processed into to-' 
aajor «lin products. 

Given thé diversity ot «il* products, soie concentration 
on a liiittd rangt is essential. Attention is accordingly 
focused on the technology ana costs ot «ilk pasteurisation ana 
butter-aaking project* Lastd on local fresh ("raw") «holt «ilk, 
althougu so«..- broader couacnts are offered ou th.- costs of ailk 
products. 

IgchnQlogy of a¿.lk pastuurisatiou aad 
butter/okja a4}k. pf^rllícJ 

Tabla lb is a tiow chart oí a typical process tor 
pasteurising and packing «hoi*, «ilk, with the additional 
possibility ot using SOBü of the pasteurised whole «ilk to aake 
butter and skia ailk. The latter aay be packed and sold in 
liguid fora ìaaediateiy «titer its production; or it may be 
dried and sold in its dry foia; OL the dry product Buy be held 
in cold storage until it is require«! for ;>ale in liquid fora, 
at which txae it is reconstituted and packed. This option is 
useful during Iban periods ot tn* year tor raw ailk production 
and is assuaed in the analysis below tor the alternative 
project in which butter is produced. 

Process details aay vary considerably, tor txaaple, ailk 
hoaogenisation (achieved by forcing the ailk through tiny holes 
which break up the buttertat globules) is optional, as also is 
the pasteurisation and salting ot butter. There are various 
aethods of drying skia ailk, of which the steaa-heated drua 
dryer is probably the siaplest; and ot pasteurising «ilk, which 
•ay be effected by steaa or hot water heating or by infra-red 
radiation.» In addition, the liquid ailk aay be packed in a 
variety of containers, for exaaple returnable glass bottles, 
throw-away rigid plastic bottles, cardboard cartons, or plastic 
bags. The last option is assuaed in the subsequent analysis, 
since it is the cneapest unless very good recovery and re-use 
rates can be achieved tor glass bottles. 

Perhaps of greater significance than the above 
alternatives are the conditions under  which dairies aust 

1 sterilisation, which allows storage of ailk for long 
periods, is a different procedure which exposes the raw ailk to 
auch higher teaperatures (ca. 130«C). 
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operate. Typically, th-y ucdit ailk every day ot the year, 
perhaps twice a day following aorning and evenitig milkings, but 
they ao not acuiev» a high utilisation ratj ovnr d 24-ûour 
period. Also, utficiviit raw »at¿rial delivery and packt-d 
product despatch - usually in the dairy's own UUCKí, - dr, 
vital, siuct both raw ina pasteurised «ilk spoil rabidly ir. 
high aabidat te» p-tatures. Finally, it is ot courts rs&ditial 
to EHCuci d sufficient supply ol raw «ilk. înit tu : y util aa 
^líBcrntdty point, but dailies in dtveloping countries ait often 
grossly uadpr-utiliseò b-CdUst thy iiaV-. jvei -. stimateti 
available ailk supplier, or tt-caus^ th-;y cdxir.ot CL will not pay 
high   enoug«   prices to  ensure  addati   .supplies.1 

IfiORglic Ç9« pafisoft gf_lU&Z 
processing  projects 

Tabl^ 17 presents suaaary schedules ot inputs anu outputs 
ia four iilk-proc ssing proj^cti> of widily varying scale. At 
thh laryest scale, which implies a very large projact by 
developing wcrla stanaards, two variants are consider-d. The 
first uses a fifth of its ailk input in iaking butter and skia 
ailk; the latter then is dried, stored, dnd later reconstituted 
and sold in liquid tora. The second variant, like the two 
saallet projects, siaply pasteuriser and tacks ali its raw 
whole nilk input. Tht schtdults are Largely based on data 
privately coaaunicatea uj Swiss ar.u freuch daiLios and 
eguipaent aanufacturers, although us* nas alsc been aadt ot 
UNIDO   profiles ot   dairies in   developing   countries.* 

Ih* technology used in th= larg-» and aediui projects is 
stanaard, but tht saail project uses an integrated set ot 
equipaent uev loped by an equipaent «anutacturet in Pranct, a 
country which abounds m v«ry saall-scale dispersed dairies. 
It is designed for largely aanual operation by a handful ot 
people, and the équipant aay *ven be mounted on a truck if 
desired. It nas a further interesting feature, pasteurisation 
by direct infra-tea irridation of the ailk. This obviates any 
need for a steaa-raising boiler, but on tht other hand 
increases    the     unit*s    reliance   on electricity supplies,   which 

1 See, e.g., ILO (1976), "fcconoaic transforation in a 
socialist fraaeuork", ILO, Addis Ababa, Technical Paper Mo. U, 
"Dairy industry", tor probleas in Soialia; and S.d. Mdngwe 
(1975), "The problea of under-utilisation of capacity in 
industry: A case study of the Bara dairy industry", university 
of Dar es Saiaaa,   Econ.   Bes.   Bur.   Paper   75.4,   Dar  es Salaaa. 

* UNIDO, "Food processing industry", UMIDO »onograph on 
Industrial  Developaent  No.  9,   Oü,   aew  ïork, 1969,   pp.   <H*-<I8. 
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• ay b* unreliable or even (in loit reaottr developing country 
ac^ái) unavailable. Ail the projects ara assuaed to puck their 
past-uns i ulk in clastic bags, and to collect auu deliver 
•ilk  in  thiir own  trucks.» 

Inule id presents cootinyü tot the projects. A raw «ilk 
input prici ot 20 cots pei liti« has b*va issuaed, based on 
Indian prie, levels, and NPVs have beeu calculated on the tasis 
of a ¿5 per c-;;nt «ark-up - to ¿b ctnts 
pasteurised whole «ilk.« This 
detersine whether or not 
proti table while not 
toodstuff. 

per    litre     -     for 
is     a   "test" aark-up,   used  to 

• ilk-processing     plants      can       be 
raising   too  auch   the   piic ot  a   •»basic" 

aake 
is  th 
largvj 
butta 
siapi 
with 
and 
heavy 
US$3, 
"brea 
per 

and 
Cirtd 
(thou 
SCdltJ 
no fu 

The   tabi*   indicates   that  they  cannot:     all     the     projects 
losses, which are particularly heavy at high wages. Nor 

e incorporation  of   butter and ski«     «ilk    production     into 
projects a profitable venture. Th« combined revenue fro« 

c and skia «ilk is actually less than would be obtaiutd by 
y pasteurising and soiling the whole «ilk. In combination 
tht higher costs entailed by the addition oí butter-«a*iug 
packing    lines     and ailk-dtying  equipment,   this results   in 
losses for butter/skia «ilk production: negative HfVs of 

010,000 at low wages and US$3,685,000 at high wages.» The 
k «Ten" butter prices (thos producing zero NPV at a 10 
c.3nt discount rat,) would be US$2.72 at low wages and 
89 at high wages; iaplying price increases ot 36 per cent 
HI p«r ceut respectively, over the US$2 assuaed. It would 
inly btf technically easy to incorporate butter Baking 
gh not skia ailk drying) even at the saallest project 

but,   in  vi.w  of  its   unprofitability  at   the  larg^     scale, 
rther  analysis was carried out. 

Even it «ilk pasteurisation alone is considered, large 
projects bavt no very iapressive cost advantages over saail 
ones. The processing costs per litre of pasteurised ailk 
(covering, as usual, the lo par cent real return on investaent 
laplied by the 10 per cent discount rate) at the thte- project 
scales are,   in  US cents: 

» at th- saall scale, one truck is reguired; at the aediua 
scale, ten; at the large scale, with a significantly larger 
catchaent  area,   90. 

* Butter is priced at US$2 per kg., and liyuid skia «ilk at 
15 c?nts  per   litre. 

' These losses would be higher still if th* energy costs ot 
drying ailk were included but, as noted in tablt 17, no 
satisfactory allowance  could be aade  for   these costs. 
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Siali plant        «¿diuà-scald plant    Large-seal« plant 

Low      High       Low      Uxgh Lou       Hiqh 
wages   wages     wages    wages       wages    way «as 

t>«5 9.0 8.3 li.C 6.0 7.5 
At low wages in particular, the saall project coapares 

quite well on costs with the large one, with the a^diua-äcal-e 
plant ««erging as a high-cost alternative. It is possible 
aoreover that th~> costs oí the saall project have bewi over- 
stated, auü those of the large one understated. Labour 
productivity tor the siali project has be-n assumed at less 
than half French levels; anu at such a saall scale an economy 
in energy costs could probably be etttcted (it with soae 
inertias« in mvestaent costs) by tht incorporation of a diesel 
electric generator, which would have tho additional advantage 
of releasing tho plant tro« dependence cu restricted aud 
unreliable aains supplies. On the other hand, the ldbour 
productivity assumed iu the large project, while: considerably 
below European levels, is «uch higher than that indicated by 
the UNIDO profiles, which also suggest a sonevhat higher 
•achinery inv^staent cost  than is assumed here.1 

However it is probable that a «ore important disadvantage 
of thd larg¿í project is its veri scale, with thg accompanying 
problems o£ finding an area with sufficient raw «ilk supply and 
then organising its uninterrupted collection and transport. 
These problems are not insuperable; even larger dairy projects 
than that analysed ht-re are successfully operated in developing 
countries, notably the well-known Gujerati co-oporative iu 
India.z But India is a traditional «ilk-producing country with 
a high population density: in other developing countries, 
unless very careful attention is paid to potential «ilk supply 
and    raw     «ilk     pricing    policy,     the     «ost     lik«ly     result     of 

» UWIDO, op. cit., p. 48, shows, for an Indian «ilk 
products plant of about 140,OüO litres per day capacity, direct 
production labour of 831 people, versus 245 assuaed here; 
though soae of the difference Bay be explained by the greater 
complexity of the Indian plant, together with its two-shift 
operation of soae portions. That part ot its equipaent 
necessary for ailk pasteurisation acd packing is valued at 9 
aillion ss. in 1964 replaceaent texas. Allowing for inflation, 
this translates to about US$3.3 aillion, versus 0S$2.12 aillion 
assuaed here. 

* "encyclopedia Britannica*, loe. cit. The Aaul dairj, 
based on a ailk producers* co-operative supplying buffalo ailk, 
receives 500,000 litres per day, sending 200,000 of these daily 
to Boabay,  over  300 ka. to the south. 
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estaolishinq d large dairy project is chronic aod aassive 
under-utilisation due to a shortage 01 idW ulk input. & 
vicious ciLCle oí causality aay thus be *>et zn train. Because 
it is under-utilisea, the projrct has high unit processing 
costs which its aanageatnl aay atttapt to covet by paying tot 
Bilk producers low prices whil% charging high prices for its 
output, fcatbti than pay such high differentials, the public 
will buy law «ilk tro« th pioduc¿rs direct, thus further 
exacerbating th^ supply probità of the dairy.» it is worth 
noting in this connection that halving th-i aüiuiaed utilisation 
(in terns of daily raw input) of th* large project would result 
in a uaar-doubliny of its unit processing costs, to about 10 to 
12 centi» d   litre   at  low  and hiyh wages  ruspectively. 

lii most circuastsinc s therefore, it setas that it Bilk 
pasteurisation is to be attempted in the developing countries, 
sBali projects ait. aost appropriate. Besides th«ir basically 
comp jti-.if j and guitc. possibly lower costs, they aay providt 
slightly IOCJ jobs (ibout 9,oü0 non-aanagci. nt jobs per 1 
Billion tonnes of raw Bilk input per annua, versus about fe,80c 
tor large projects) and consuae considerably less energy 
(76,öOO tori per 1 Billion tonnes raw ailk versus 136,100 tee 
for large projects), at the cost of high?r K guireaents for 
fiiPd assets (USÎ12U aillion vs. US*89 aillion) . They have of 
course the additional advantage of possible dispersion into 
rural  areas.2 

ih3t.» aust however oe soae doubt as to whether aa 
extánsive ailk-processing industry, whatever lUs technology, is 
appropriate in aany developing countries. ¿t is significant 
that while th-j share of the developing countries in 1976 world 
cereal production is <*ö y¿t cent and of root crop production 6U 
per ceut, their share of ailk production is only ¿1 ptr cent.* 
Hilk and ailk products are, relatively speaking, luxuries in 
d^vfloping countries. In the recent survey of Kabul households 
already cited, ailk was not a recorded itea of consuaption for 
th > iowest-incoae group. For the next lowest group, it was 
recorded for ¿2 per cent of oouseholds, tor the group above 
that,   only  for  3i  per  cent of  households.     Only  in  the     highest 

»   Precisely     this     cycle    was    diagnosed     in     Soaalia;     ILU 
(197b),  loc.   cit. 

* The diesel electric generators this would probablj entail 
would still further increase project fixed asset reguireaents: 
but aains supplies are of course not without their own heavy 
fixed investaents, even though these are not within the dairy 
industry. 

* "FiO Production  Yearbook«   (1976),   loc.   cit. 
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of tu« four incoi«; groups vas silk drunk in every household, 
and only in one ot 50 households - that with the second-highest 
per capita incoae in the whole saaple - «as cousuaction of 
fcuttf r recorded. » 

The MU loasoi. ior tuis "luxury" status of dairy 
products is unquestionably that thty art v^ry expensive. In 
India, for ^xaaplfc, gfate (clariiied butter) is doutle the prie« 
of its substitut« bdded on vegetable oils, vanaspati.* This 
price ratio exceeds ev.n the corresponding differì nee round in 
Europe between butttr and aargarine. «or is «ilk itself a 
ch-ap aourcc- of nutrients. The solid bulk nutrient content of 
a litro ot liquid whoi* cow's «ilk is about 120-125 g. At a 
•ilk price ot US$0.25 per litre of pasteurised lilk, tnis 
implies a price p'u- tono* or bulk nutrunt ot USJ2,0CG cr sore, 
wheels «Ost dry ctreals are priced in thn range US$150-joo per 
tonne. Horeov^r,        25       cents     per     litre     is     a     relatively 
inexpensive prace tor cow's »ilk. The enu-1977 price tor whole 
•ilk  in the   JK   was 38  cuts   ptr  litre;   in   Soaalia,   53  cents per 

flilk aight perhaps be prized for its protein or fat 
content, but the prie* ratios of ghee to vanaspati and of 
butter to aargarin^ indicate that butterfat is an expensive fat 
sourca. Moreover, an íaputeu price of protein in «ilk lay fce 
calculated by valuing the tat conteut at vanaspati prices, and 
the lactose at th* price of sucrose (coiion sugar) . It is 
assuaed that a litre of whole cow's «ilk costs 25 cents and 
contains 35 g ot protein, 39 g of fat and 49 g ot lactose. The 
tat is valued at OS*l,30ù per tonne, and tne sugar (lactose) at 
US*5ou per tonne, in accordance with July 1^,77 Indian retail 
prices.* Ihe xaputed pnet of «ilk protein is then US$u,97c per 
tonn«, which compares very unfavourably ev in with the price of 
• eat, at about US$1,000 per tonne.» A similar calculation tor 
dry skia «ilk   soarced    in    the     developed    countries    shows    an 

1  "Survey  of   50 Kabul households",  op.   cit. 

* Government of India, "Monthly abstract ot statistics", 
table of all-India average retail prices. July 1977 prices, 
US$ per kg:   ghee,   2.61;   vanaspati,   1.32. 

3 Hetail prices: OK, personal observation; Soaalia, ILO 
6), loe. cit., 1976 price for raw whole «ilk on the open 
et, increased by 3 per cent to allow tor local trice 
ation. 

U*76). _- 
aarket, ine 
inflation 

* Government  oí  India   (1977),   loc.  cit. 
9 Ibid.,   loc.   cit. 
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imputed    protein     price    of USÌ2,200  per  tonne,   even  though the 
skia  lilk price   is   1976 ex-Nethwrlauds»     dnd     co     allowance 
•ade    for    inflation    or    for    freight 
countries  and  distribution costs  within  thei 

co     allowance    is 
costs  to   the   developing 

Thus, dt aar 
cannot be recoaaündä 
faraing or cultura 
has little opportuni 
their «ilk is of cou 
in rural nutrition 
coaatrcidl lilk prod 
an encouragement of 
nutrients,2 which 
production oi cheape 
eaploya-.nt for the a 

k^t prices, 
d as a cheap 
1 systeas w 
ty cost, or 
ts¿ to be we 

But the 
uction shoul 
luxury consu 
has a high 
r foods or c 
gricultural 

the     nass consumption  of  «ilk 
source     of     nutrients.       Inder 

nera  the  keeping  of   ailk  cattle 
is sanctioned by religion, 

lcoatid and  aneti  as  a   supplement 
ueliverate «-ncourageaent of 

d bfc recognised tor what it is: 
aption  of a    costly     source    of 

cost io teras of alternative 
ash crops generating incoa* and 
population. 

1  "*i0 Production    Iearbook«     (1976),    section     on prices. 
Export    price    of    dry    skia ailk  OS$1,060 per tonne, iutrient 
contents per kg: fat, 8 g; lactose, 523 g; protein, 359 g; 
"Encyclopedia Britannica", 1974,   loe.  cit. 

« The aass pasteurisation of ailk aight perhaps be 
advocated on aedical grounds, i.e. iaproving the health of the 
people,     and    subsidised    on    that       basis. In       unrecovered 
processing cost of 6 to 10 cents iaplies however a aassive 
subsidy, which would bring no benefits to a large proportion of 
the very poor. Moreover, the investaent costs would be very 
large when coapared to the rather aeagre health budgets of aost 
developing countries. 
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5. Fish  pre^gira^49n 

In t^ras ot calories, tish provides less than C.2 per 
cent ot world food requirements, but it accounts tor about 20 
per cent ot thv aniaal protein AH the huaau diet.» Thf world 
catch in 1975 was 70 aillion tonnes, an aaount that was no 
greater than it had b«tn iu 197o. However, th<: catch ustd for 
huaan consuaption rose during tot interval by 11 per cent to 49 
aillion tonnes. A further 6 Billion tonnes ar«, estiaated to b* 
caught   annually   by subsistence  fisneraen.« 

Sore th 
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this iaportan 
areas. This 
in which con 
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accelerate t 
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salted,   and   7 
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#     in 
t  piote 
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uujLcati 
are  u 
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he     spo 
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.2  Bill 

-tenths  of 
th-t  absence 
in  source 
ticularly   t 
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nlikely  to 
ries,       and 
ilage     of  f 
8.1  «illion 
ion   tounes 

the total   catch caie    tioa 
of fish   preservation,   acct 

is    very     rsstnet^d    in     i 
rue in  the   developing count 

tin- coastal   fishing     areas 
be as rapid  and  easy  as  the 

high       aabittt       teapeta 
resh  fish.     Much  tish  is  iu 
tonnes  «tii     stoked,     QUO 

Wtírt canned.4 

salt 
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and 
y are 
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Fish canning in de 
be alaost exclusively tor 
thw aodel of the largì ilo 
ftaerican countries, howe 
without a corresponding 
«exico's 1975 canned sard 
exports ot all tish produ 
a study of basic needs 
aaong   the  iteas  of a  Main 

velopiug countries is often thought to 
export to the developed countries, on 

roccan export industry. Sev^iai Latin 
ver, can large quantities ot fish 
ly large export trade: tor exaaple, 
in* output was 5H,üüü tennes, whereas 
cts were only l,üOü tonnes;« floieov^r, 
in Swaziland listed "tinned pilchards" 
iaua  daily diet".* 

It is therefore worth while to consider the possibility 
that cauniug fish tor doaestic consuaption is cr aay becoae a 
widespread activity in developing countries, and to coapar* xts 
appropriateness    with   that   ot  tish curing,   a   technically   siaplc 

»   Borgstroa,     G.    (1973),   «world  Pood   Resources",   Intertext, 
Hew  York. ' 

* FAO   Yearbook  of   Fishery  Statistics   (1975),   fol.   41. 

»  Borgstroa,   op.   cit.,   pp.   «3-96. 

• FiO  Yearbook of   Fishery  Statistics,   op.   cit. 
s  ibid.,   tables  £1-2   and  E2-1. 

• Szal,   8.   and  Tao  der   Hoeven, B.     (1976)     "Inequality     and 
basic needs in Swaziland",   HEP Horking Paper,   ILO,  Geneva. 
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s«ct et proc ssrs includiug drying, salting and saoking. Cur=d 
fish a<iy be kept for several we^ks after th»;y are caught, even 
in tropical cliaatts, ao that canning aiid curiug are both 
technically able to conserve a valuable amaal protein 
suppléa».nt tot consuaptiou in inland ;¿r -a¿ oí developing 
countri-s. A coaparison ot th, two aethods is given added 
point by th recently-increased productivity of "traditional" 
coastal tisttitiy tollowiug the adoption ot siali outboard aotors 
and  tough  synthetic   tifcr^   ntts.* 

Fish   preservation  technology! 
SlttKv  drying and canning 

In     traditional     saoke     dry ii.g,     the  fresh  fish  is placed 
abovt.   a  wood   fire,   «her1,   it  dri^t. ana cooks,   acguiriug  a    saoky 
flavour.       in primitive  drying  cha«b*rs,   th =   process  is hard   to 
control,   wastage  rates  arc  high, ana   thH     product' s    subsequent 
durability    and    prie*:     art;     otte n  low.     Howevrr, siaple  design 
ia^covcaento at  low  lav.-staent  cost   bav*;  be~n shown  to    sharply 
increase  yields and  product guali ty.*  Tropical   fish  nay   thus  be 
unifotaly    saokc;     uritd  in  siaple wood-tii^u  "over 10"   -  cabinets 
•ade  of  brick and  wood and     house d     in     sh-íds with     ainiaal 
losses,     over a  cyclf   which  is  dt ttrained   largely by   experience 
but  is ot  th: order  ot  15     hours. Batch     sizes range     up     to 
alaost     Joo  kg of   fresh  fish  input,   and  the   final weight   ot   the 
drieu  product is about oar-third ul   the     fresh     w* ight.-»     After 
cooling,     th-    saoke-dried     fish aay    b*j     packea in   boxes   for 
despatch  to aarket. 

As   with  fruit  and   vegetables,   it  is   possible to can     fish 
on     a     v^ry    saall     scale,     but the     typical     fish    cannery   in 
developing countries  as   elsewhere is  a    large-seal e     aochanised 
enterprise  with a  high  investaeut cost ana  a  high rate  of  daily 
utilisation,   but often  working  on ly  tor a   liaited season of   the 
year     according    to  too  availability  ot  fish.     The catch  aay   be 
puaped  airectly froa   the  holds of large     fishing vessels    into 
th?     cannery,    after     which th«  canning  process  differs only   in 
detail   (tor exaaple,   the   fish  is "cooked11     before the    can     is 
sealed)     froa    that  already desciioed  in   toe study of  fruit   and 
vegetable preservation. 

* PAO (1971), "Equipaent ana aethods for iaprovea saoke 
drying of fish in the tropics«. Fisheries Technical Paper Mo. 
104,   FAu,  Roae. 

»  FAO   (1971) ,  op.   cit. 

*  ibid. 
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Economic  coacarison of   three 

Tablrf 19 presents suaaary schedules oí the»fe projects, 
two smoke-drying fish 0:1 J saall scale, and the thitd i large 
fish caunery. They are based, as regards smoke drying, on the 
FAO study o£ improved ~¿aok >-dtying tcchni^ufs cited above;* as 
regards canning, on thj sa«*, üK jouices as th<j stuay ot truit 
and vôyetdbl-' preservation, checked against a UJAIU "piotile" 
of a cardino cannery,* ana (tor aidfcniny i. vel.s) a ¿:tud> of 
developing   country  breweries. 3 
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h. ïhus, each 
kg of fresh 
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ish. 

Taolo ¿0 presents the coaparativt ccst and revenue 
analysis tor tne thc<=' projects. As with fruit and vegetable 
preservation, saall-scaie drying is ouch ch ap<=r than canning, 
with the slightly larg-L (b) proje-ct iow.r cost aud «ore 
profitable than the sinyi--ov«n (A) variant. The cannery is 
¿ven «ore (about four riats per tonn ¿ of edible fiesh fish 
weight)   profitable  than   the   (ß)   project;   this  results  fioa     th•?. 

1 ibid. The investment, labour and energy reguireaents for 
the larger of the saoke-drying projects were adopted above, for 
costing purposes, as the reguiieaents for the wood-fired 
vegetable-drying project in the study of fruit and vegetable 
preservation. The process details are of course not identical, 
but it was thought that this would provide a fair approximation 
of th« tix-id asset, labour and energy costs of wood-tired 
vegetable   drying. 

»  OSàlD   (1967),   "Canning sardines",     Industry     Profile 
67376,  Government Printing Office,   lashington,   D.C. 

No. 

3 Keddie, J. and Cleghorn, N.B., "Brewing in developing 
countries". Appendix III, Scottish Academic Press, Edinburgh 
(forthcoainy,   1978). 
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very high prie« ot canned fish.» if cost prices ptr tonne of 
edible fresh fish equivalents ar- calculated for the cannery 
and the saoke-dryiug (6) project at low fresh fish prices, with 
the costs ot edible oil and s>alt excluded fro« th< 
costs,   the  following   pattern   is  observed. 

cannery 

Low   wages 
tíigh   wages 

Cost  prices,   OS*  pei   tonny,   ot  edible fresh   fish 

Snoke drying    (A)        3mok?  drying   (fc)       Cannery 

286 
3<*2 

¿69 
290 

677 
6b9 

Theso prices nay be compared with the pric*j p« r tonnt ot edible 
fresh fish inputs, US$218 for th« saokt-drying projects and 
ÜSÜ2C5 for th* cannery. The processing costs ot canning are 
clearly auch greater tnau thos-r of drying; as with fruit and 
vagc.tabii preservation, the cost of cans alone (USÍ353 per 
tonn*- of edible tristi fish) accounts for auch of the 
diti   rential. 

Therii can bo littla doubt that saoke drying is the 
appropriât- technique ot fish preservación for distant inland 
aarkets. Where preservation for later local consumption is 
couct rned, the solar diyt-i. previously described would alaost 
certainly t¡c appropriate. It can be used for dryiug fish but 
it is not known whether fish so uried would be preserved over 
long journt-ys in box s. Thus the technique has not teen 
considtìred  in  this case  study. 

tiith respect       to       energy      consuaption,       the       sane 
considerations apply as were discussed in the study of fruit 
and vegetable preservation; there is little point in repeating 
the discussion bas«rd since th* actual figures are only 
aarginally different. lha sa«*- conclusion eaerges that 
although dttorts to inervas? the theraal efficiency of wood- 
fir»'d dryiug are to be welcoaed, canning is a auch aore energy- 
intensive   technique. 

Saoke       drying       also       provides greater eiployaent 
opportunities. Saoke drying (A) projects require, per Billion 
tonnes of edible fresh input, 46,300 non-aanageaent workers; 
saoke     drying   (B)   projects require  23,100;  and canneries  9,000. 

» The "low" preserved fish prices per tonne ot ediblo fresh 
fish are US*1,090 for canned fish as opposed to only US$362 tor 
saokr-drifcd tish. No "high" price regiae is known for canned 
fish, sine« canneries tend to operate on the basis of large- 
scale low-cost fish supplies. The "alternative" NPYs show the 
profitability  of   drying  at   high  prices. 
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lo these differtntials  «ay  possibly  íe  added a     prtaiua,     sinct 
saokt     drying    has     lower  iuvt.staent  costs,» and   toe  savings in 
this   respect  light  be   ut¿ed to  cr«at«=  jobs  in oth¿i     industries 
or sectors. 

Kith all thés«, advantages - auch low .r coat prices, 
energy consua^tion, lonti inv-staent costs, higher a 
eaployacnt - saoke drying is to be strongly pretdrred 
canning as a Bethod ot preserving fish due thus providi 
welcoae cûiap prottin suppl*a^nt to inland divts in devei 
countries. isven wher<r conditions pdcait laigc-scale fish 
with geographically concentrated landings, th.j catch a 
procfss«d by a cluster ot sBail saoke-drying enterp 
adjacent  to  the fishing   harbour rather  than by a  large can 

lower 
ir*ict 

over 
ng a 
oping 

d)f by 
rises 
nery. 

» Investment costs, in US$ per Billion tonnes of edible 
fresh fish input, are: foe saoke drying (A) projects, 55.6 
•illion; for (B) projects, J4.1 aillions and tor canneries. 
80.5 Billion. 
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ii. ¿ast, fe£¿jíii>a 

ine last of these case studies dftals with the brewing of 
be^rs, and in particular with lager, the predoamant type of 
European-styl b-^r. It will be liens to no-ont that bter is 
primarily consuaed as an intoxicant, and an ovtr-solean 
discussion  ot   its  nutritional   role  would   be out  ot  place. 

Nevertü less, Lurop-an-s 
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1 increase  of  output  ot 
2 in the developing market 

rht. dbov. remarks refer to F,uropean-style beers 
predoainantly lager - based on aalted barley ("malt") and 
bittercd with heps. The term "beer" aay however be used to 
cover all fermented drinks based on foodgrains, and there are 
in the developing world aany "traditional1* beers brewed froa 
local grain, notably sorghum, aillet and maize. These beers 
aro most  ott .n aade on a very saall scale, although large-scale 

1 The total production of European-style beer in the 
developing aarket economies in 197« has been estxaated at 100 
Billion hectolitres (a hectolitre is 100 litres, or 
approximately o.l tonnes); Keddie and Cleghom, "Brewing in 
developing countries", op. cxt. For coaparison, lest German 
production was 87 Billion hectolitres in 1973, "The growth of 
world industry", 1973 Edition, UM, New ïork, 1975. 

* Keddie and cleyhorn, op. cit. 

a ibid. 
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coaacrcial production is diso practised in sou 
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tylc britt     -     lag^r tor present purposes* - is 
gthy and complicated  process which «ay  be 
e  only  brittly.   The  «alt and "adjunct" 
caliy procosseo neize)  arv  «ill.a  and  «ixed 

to convert thj grain starch into sugars.  Ihe 
then filtered oft, and the filtrate boiled with 
the beer it¿ bitter  flavour.  The resulting 
filtered, cooled, and collected in vessels, to 

dded to convert the sugars inte alcohol.  After 
n stage,  the bter  is  transferred  to  othjr 
onditioning"  in cold storage; this rénoves the 
c along with  harsh  flavours.   it is  then 
filt^rt'd again before it is ready tor bottling, 
ging process in developing countries. 

» Nov^llie, L. (1968), "Kaffir beer  brewing:  ancient  art 
and «odern industry", waUersteio Laboratories Coaaunications. 
31, 17-29. 

*   A  european   brewer  in  East  Africa  once     coaaented     upon     a 
local     variant to the  author  thus:   "It's  not  really  beer  at  all 
- aora  like  liquid food". 

3  To   l«ave the protein  would  result 
beer. 

in a    "haze"    in     the 

4 The   differences  between the  process for brewing  lager  and 
thos'i foe  other  European beer variants are  relatively aini«al. 
For a discussion  of stout -  the other principal     European     beer 
found in     developing     countries,     see  Keddie  and Cleghorn,   op. 
cit. 
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In the bottling na 1.1 and its associated stores, new and 
returned bottles are taken fro« delivery vehicles in cratts or 
cardboard cartons, stored e«pty, unpacked, tilled with betr ana 
sealed, passed through sUa» or hot water to pasteurise the 
be¿r, then labelled, packed again in crates or cartons, stored 
full,   and   despatched  in  delivery   vehicles. 

Th« brewery also reguires various services: steaa, tor 
boiliug the wort and pasteurising the bottled beer; 
r ¿frigtration for cooling the wort, and aaintaining iow 
teap. ratures auring teraantation and conditioning; and others, 
including ^loctricity, engineering Maintenance, and a 
laboratory to provide the precise process and guality coutrols 
needed. 

Pro« this brief description, it will bd apparent that 
jiuropaaa-style brewing      requires      considerable       technical 
expertise. Nevertheless, there is a widt range of technical 
choies in «ost sections of the brewery. Jrork-lift trucks or 
•anual aethois «ay be used for handling of brewing aaterials 
and bottles in the stores; pure «alt, OL a aixturt of aalt and 
•aize "grits", aay be aade used as brewing aaterials; vessels 
«ay bt; «ade of stainless steel or of cheaper Buterials, and the 
conditioning period «ay be long or short; in bottling, wooden 
crates or cardboard cartons «ay be used do bottle containers, 
and «any bottling hall operations aay be either «echanised or 
perfora«^   aanually. 

The production of "traditional" beers, even on an 
industrial scale, peraits «any siapliticaticns of the lager- 
braving process described above; siapler wort production; a 
saaller and l^ss refrigerated set of fermentation and 
conditioning vessels; the oaission of pasteurisation, and also 
of packaging itself, the betr being delivered in tanker trucks; 
and less skill in general required for a product which is less 
susceptible to unacceptable flavour and aroaa changes caused by 
ainot  changes in raw aaterials or processing procedure. 

¿goaopje comparison of brewery projects 

Tables 21-23 describe the sevtn brewery projects selected 
for comparison. Three scales of output are considered, the 
largest of which is large by the standards of «ost developing 
countries: the «ediua scale is perhaps «ore typical of lager 
breweries iu such countries. The saall ¿cale, which still 
i»plies a substantial industrial enterprise, is reserved in 
this analysis for the production of "corn beer", a variant of 
traditional beer brewed in East Africa fro« aillet and «aize. 
Projects at  the  two larger scales are assuaed to brew lager. 
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Table 2J presents suaaary schedules of inputs and outputs 
tor the sev-n projects. They are based on a study ot brewinq 
and brewing technology co-authored by the present writer,* 
which in turn was based on direct observations of aanv 
operating  coaaercial   broweries  in   developing  countries. 

Table     2H    presents    the 
analysis  of     the    seveu     projects.       All 
profitable     at    either   low or  high  wages, 
be aore  profitable  than     corn     beer.       At 
scale,       least-cost       lager       technology 
US$lfa,ll4,OüO at low   wages,    alaost     five 
corresponding    «ev     of   th«. corn  b*er  project,   which operatesi 
one-quarter   the scale;   and the  large  lager     projects    are     aore 

results of  the  cost and revenue 
of     thea    are     highly 
with  lager  tending   to 
the     aediua    project 
shows      an      upv    of 
tiaes    that    of    the 

» The tera "turnkey recognises the widespread practice of 
delivering entire factories (usually incorporating developed 
country technology lock, stock and barrel) in working order 
xnto the hands of developing country custoaers who have nothinq 
•ore to do - at least initially - than to walk in at the front 
door of thexr new asset. 

* Keddie and Cleghorn, "Brewing in developing countries", op. cit. *        «*•«•*«»  i 

* ibid. 
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profitable still.» Honest, lager projects are not always «ore 
profitable than corn b e-r. The ust of turnkey technology at 
the aediua seal, reduces Ntïs particularly sharc-ly, and after 
the scale adjustac-nt at 4:1 is «ade, the turnkey project aay be 
saen to Ltí auch l¿ss profitable than the corn beer project, 
especially  at   high  wages. 
s 
à 

Whatever   th*.  ccaparativ..  profitability  of     lager 
its     positive     NPVs    r*.st     on   ¿xtreaely  high   prices:   <ui 
price  ot  UÓÍ51   per h«ctolitrt   is assumed,   as  oppostd   tc 
for  corn   beer.      Hh-u  txcis..     taxation     ana     traue    aaigi 
allowtd  ror,   this  ^x-br<wery  lag^r  price  iaplies a  letai 
of     approxiaaf ly    du     to     9o    cents   per   large   bottle  of 
capacity.     At  developing   country  nage     levais,     lager    b 
clearly     a  "luxury"  product   to b-j  drunK,   «xc*pt   by  the  r 
the  nsx.  ot   depriving  oti^s dependants ot   the     satisfact 
•ore   basic needs.     Even  at  its  least  costly -   in   large  p 
using     least-cost  technology  at  io«   wages  -  the   tx-brewe 
prie* of  lager covering  a   lü ptr cent  return  on     investi 
US$25. 9     per     hectolitre,     which     aay   be   coipared   with  t 
prie-.-   jf   0SÍ12.6   par   hectolitre  for     corn    beer,     also 
wages.        Since     i  hectolitre of   either  typ^  of   beer  is  b 
about  id  kg   ot   food  grains,   the     ainiaua     processed    cos 
toun¿    of   these  grains are  USil,440  in lager   and  U3$7oc 
beer,   before  any  allowance  is «ade  for excise     taxes    or 
•argins.       Moreover,     as  indicated  above,   in  lager  brewi 
of tha  nutrient  content  of  the original  grains     is    reso 
the  process. 
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Altùough bc;er is not generally consuaeu for nutritional 
reasons, it is arguable firstly that a cheaper variant than 
lager should bt proaoted to satisfy the deaand for intoxicants; 
and secondly that if the large-scale production of a luxury 
like lager is to be tolerated, catering to the tastes ot the 
well-off when the tasic needs ot the poor have not been aet, 
then such toleration should only be on the basis of soae 
reasonably equitable sharing of the benefits of lager 
production with the poor. The low-cost job-creation technology 
illustrates the aost practicable aethod, naaeiy the provision 
of large-scale eaployaent in lager breweries, prieariiy in 
bottling operations. Table 24 shows that this is coaaercially 
feasible, and that even at high wages the cost pieaia under 
existing conditions are only aoderate and cannot be taken to 
indicate      an       inappropriateness      of       technique. This    is 
particularly   true,  because a basic foodstuff  is    not    involved; 
and    because,     given present technology transfer   practices,  the 

1 The scale adjustment factor for large versus aediua 
projects is about 1:6 to allow for different patterns of output 
growth. r 
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cost pr<¿«ia should be «easuted not over the costs of least-cost 
technology but instead, üI<JC tnose of th? auch «ore eip.'asive 
turnkey alt<rnative,» which spreads b'Octits largely along the 
»alt and yyuip«ent suppliers of th. developed world rather than 
along tue poor and ui,-«ploytd ir. tn£ devtlopimj countries. 
Beter ine J to tabl-j ¿¿ mil show that thè dif tereitial 
eapioynent provid-'d uy low-cost ]oc creation ovr turnkey 
technology is 1,904 at th« larg> project .,cal.if which 
translates into 1*0,<*0C jobs at th-. estimated 197** production 
ol 10J Billion hjctolitr-s in th>: dr^v-lopmy market ccocüiics. 
The low-cost job-creatian technology also lakes considerable 
savings in invest«.jnt co¿>ts, ana possibly soae energy sdvinys 
al-JO. * 

Corn D-jt-.r production, with ito simpler ¿.rocesb, has less 
direct eaployaent potential than ^.ayer uc-winy, tut ptrœits a 
furtnor reduction in tried ass-t costs. The corn be^r project 
coasuac; BOLO tcergy than tut layer projet.ts, out this is due 
«iUtireiy to its saall¿r assuiFu scale rather than to any 
greater ^n.ryy ir.tei.siv-!. JSS of corn b-.-^r as a product. J» 
aecauo»- com b-_--'t is bda. d ou traditionally cultivate local 
grains, its production aay ali>o offtr greater indictct 
enploya-nr opportunities in ayncultur- thdn lay-r. Ttie aalt 
in layer is «ost typically iaportod tre« jeveloppd countries, 
and it grown locally is likuly to Dt purchastd fro« tne larger- 
scalt   co««.>rcial   faraers. 

1 Bhich is indeed ott<rU fore expensive than low-ccst job- 
creation technology - tor exaaple, at low wages at both the 
«ediua and  large  project  scales. 

2 Initial investment costs arc not presented in this case 
study, since the differing patterns of output and capacity 
growth would Bake coaparisous across scales misleading, 
lovestaent costs are, however, about 6C-65 per cent of fixed 
asset costs for each project (the reaaininy 35-UC per cent 
being attributabl9 to replacement and upkeep). ün this basis, 
it is clear that low-cost job-creation technology peraits 
considerable investment savings over either l-¡ast-cost or 
turnkey  technology. 

lio detectable change in energy consumption across 
technologies was apparent fro« the observations (Keddie and 
Cleghorn, op. cit.), but the less «echaaised technology is 
likely to  economise slightly on energy. 

a Direct energy consumption, in tee per aillion hectolitres 
of beer, is 16,365 in saall corn beet projects, 17,090 in 
•ediuB-scale lager projects, and 12,Ilo in large lager 
projects. Though large projects have an advantage in this 
respect, it is not of auch significance on the national scale 
of energy consumption. 
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Corn be^r thus setis a aore appropriate product than 
lager in developing countries. Care should be taken however in 
its promotion on an industrial scalr., since corn beer is a 
substantial household industry. For oxaaple, in several 
African countries, its production on a very siali scale aay 
protide tat» principal »fjans of support for single voten. 
Industrial-scale corn b;er production light riduca the« to 
destitution, at least in and around tnt urban artas the larger 
enterprises at:-, aost likely to s^rve. It corn beer is to ba 
encouraged en an industrial scale, it should be primarily aimed 
at reducing the consumption of lag*¡r, on which really 
prohibitive  excise   taxes  Bight  also  be levied. 

II on tht othtr hand it is net tnought desirable to cut 
lager production sharply, then at least this industry, which by 
no stretch of the iaagiuation can be said to contribute 
substantially at prssert to the ba^ic needs of the poor, should 
be aade labour mttusive along the lings of the low-cost job- 
creation technology presented above. until this is done, lager 
brewing will continue to epitoaise - without any coapensating 
advantages to the poor - the inappropriate features of the 
"transfer" «odel of industrialisation criticised in Chapter 1. 
The product, of European origin, is brewed in large urban 
projects, to standards of taste and clarity only recently 
achieved in Europe. its retail price per botile is often a 
significant fraction of the daily r-jiuneration of even the 
brewery's own relatively highly paid workers. Ugh brewery 
wage scales set the trend tor other lodern plants, and tend to 
attract into the crowued cities aore aigrants than they can 
safely nous* or industry can eiploy. The brewing aateiials 
•ust frequently be iaported froa developed countries; so also 
is aost of the expensive aachinery used. Such aachinery tends 
to havi be^n designed tor saving labour, so that the brewery 
provides relatively ft¿w jobs. Thus lager breweries produce a 
luxury product, contribute little to local agricultural 
eaploya^nt, provide few jobs and those all in tonus, and 
consuiá larg* aaounts of foreign exchange and investible funds. 
But though inappropriateness aay be epitonised by lager 
breweries, it will readily be recognised that siailarly 
inappropriate features of the "transfer" aodel have been 
evident in the other case studies presented in this chapter. 
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1 Greeley, a. (1978), "Appropriate rural technology: recent 
Indian experience with fara-level foodgrain storage research", 
l2fi¿_£ol¿£x,   Feb.   1978. 

* McDowell,   J.,  op.  cit. 

* weits-Hettelsater Engineers (1972), "fiice storage, 
handling and aarketing: report to the Governaent of Indonesia", 
Kansas City, OSA. feitz-Hettelsater report "high" and 
"average" estiaates of grain losses in Asian developing 
countries. The pertinent figures are (as % losses) : "high", 
total post-harvest, 60; storage, 10; "average", total post- 
harvest,  23.5;  storage,  4. 
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SOB« cases up to in p.r c^.nt or aor^, se^as the most reasonable 
assumption on presently dvaildijlt evidence.» The developing 
countries cannot ..xp^ct miracles overnight by îaproving grain 
storaci aethods, dDj nndsuna to improve food supplica by 
inert a.3ing   t>rouuction   div:  aitili   Vvty   auch  in  order. 

appropriât ; 
Losses  oi   b 

ÜU th*; other baai, thf question of toe 
technology tor grain storage luiains important, 
per cent ot bfJ7 Billion tonnes of yrain* are not to bo sneezed 
at; and *-.ti> choice ot storage technology »ay mor*oVv.t bat' 
eftfcts on looses in transport to and from the stores, which 
•ay     b= as  yuat   »s  ot    jrr<iter  tiinr.  stotag .   losses   th^as^lvcs.-» 

¿Vii. a aoat.iat* incitasi ìL tood supply conseguent upon 
improved storage a« thuds is to be welcoatd, particularly it the 
poor     are     the     principal        beneficiaries. Improving        their 
nutrition, besides bettering their health <md happin.sF, night 
also mere is their pioouctivity, Luth iaaediately .md - tor 
children - in later lite, thus permitting them to help 
themselves, ihe examination ot th<; distribution oi beueiits is 
therefore particularly important m uiscussxng íncr-a-át-s iu 
efft-ctive gram supply. it tor -xaaple such inorease-s are 
achitv^a oy tuchniuu«--* uvyonu th- reach of the small producer, 
he nay tina aiaselt wots- oft than before, in so Lai as prices 
tall wituout any mcr, is,; in his production or stored surplus. 
Or he »ay not b<? helped iu his relations with the ¿ocal 
trador/œorur-yl-jnutr, to whom ht is cften in debt aud aust sell 
a large proportion ot his crop «*t harvest tiae, only to buy it 
back at higher prices iu the "hungry" pr^-harvest stdoou.« On 
the     corsuB-r     siae,     ali   developing  countiits have   substantial 

«eitz-hettolsitri, loc. cit.; Groeley, op. cit., «ho uses 
5 pet cent, reporting on a project which investigated the 
•att-r intensitay in tht tield, and reports two other field 
studies indicating losses ot "4-7 per cent"; and âdaas, J.a. 
anu daman, G.M., "The evaluation ot losses ot maize stored on 
a sf lection of small tarns in Zambia« (1977), -tropical Products 
Institute, London, who report 2-6 per cent losses with the 
batter traditional methods, ranging up to 13 per cent as less 
care   is  taken. 

*  1976  production   ot  cereals   in tht  developing 
table   3. world:     see 

3 M'itz-Hettelsat r, loc. cit., report "high" estiaates of 
coatoined losses during transport to and froa storage ot 15 per 
cent,   and   "average"  estimates of   3.5  per  cent. 

* A v ooci introductory account of the trader/aoneylender 
.syst^a, ani1 of tht operation of developing country grain 
Be chants n ge^ral, aay be found in Hall, D.M. (1970), 
"Handling aid str rage ot food grains in 
subtropical  a¿.«:\   PAO,   fioae«.   Chapter  10. 

tropical      and 
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populations in urban areas dependent on rural grain supplies; 
•day of then have large grain-deficit rural areas as «ell - 
often specialising in «eat or export cash crop production.» In 
these areas, tho principal reguireaents tor aeeting the needs 
of the poor are low storage costs, and to«? discouragement of 
technologies which concontrata control of the bulk grain 
supplies aud thus introduce opportunities for monopoly 
profiteering. 

Besides aaintaining or iaproviug th-i incoaos of the poor 
and reducing the cost of their basic foodstuffs, the choice of 
appropriate grain storage technology «ay generate significant 
eaployaent opportunities in erecting as well as operating the 
storage structures; in processing any increased supplies of 
grain they aay preserve; and perhaps also indirectly by sating 
investment tuuds, or generating deaands tot labour-intensive 
products through an increase in tha incoits of snail grain 
producers. Most of th-:su effects ara difficult to guantify but 
their likely significant «agnitude should always be kept in 
•ind. Because       grain     production     and     trade     is     basic     in 
developing econoaies, the numbers of people affected by any 
change in its structure are likely to be very lary^.. For 
exaœple, if th-; entir; 1976 rice harvest ot China, India, 
Indonesia and Bangladesh were to be processed by the vooden 
"chakki", the eaployatnt iaplied would be lb.8b Billion jobs, 
contrasting rather sharply with the 1.07 aillion reguired for 
Billing the saae aaount ot paddy with saall aechanised «ills at 
the  "high"  utilisation rate.2 

To suaaaris^: although storage losses of grain can be 
exaggerated, appropriate grain storage technology aay ts very 
îaportant in a-aeting tue basic naeds of the poor, through an 
increase in their incoaes, a reduction in the costs of the aost 
basic of all foodstuffs, and the provision ot eaployaent 
opportunities. However, the iaportance of these factors varies 
with the storage level considered: farà or village local 
storage, or larger-scale urban or "national" storage - the 
discussion below will therefore focus successively and 
separately on  these two  levels. 

» An analysis of such areas and the consequent reguireaents 
for rice transport and storage in sierra Leone aay be found in 
D.S.C.   Spencer et al.,  op.   cit. 

* See Case Study 1, table 5, in Chapter 2; iy7b paddy 
production tor the four countries naaed was 228,520,000 tonnes, 
"FáO   Production   ïearbook"   (1976),  table  11. 
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Appropriata  storage technology  ¿t 

In India, 6Ü-7U p>ir cent of the stock of food gì a in is 
estiaat^d to be stored in saali local stores, whether owned by 
tarifes or by local a^rchants.* The proportion is probably 
siailar in aany oth^r developing countries. Ëost of this grain 
is stored in "traditional" structures «ade very cheaply fro« 
local aaterials: stono, clay, baaboo, straw, and the like. As 
noted above, loss rates in such stores are not very high, yet 
th.y aay tm reduced still further by low-cost iaproveaents in 
design, which provide for better protection against pests and 
•oisture. Ths iaproveaents and the building aaterials used 
vary with the local circuastances.' An tzaaple aay be given 
froa Zaabia, ubero the iaproved aethod involves shelling the 
aaize kernels froa the cob and storing thea in a crib that has 
been plastered with dried aud inside and out. flore traditional 
aethods store  the  aaize  on  the cob in  unplastered  stores.3 

The aost oasic calculation in the evaluation of such 
iaproveaents is balancing the value of the grain they save 
against the increased costs of erecting and servicing the 
iaproved store, such calculations have been Bade in two recent 
research projects, in Zaabia aud in India, with positive 
results.* Adaas and Uaraan concluded that if the iaproved 
technique: considered was a plastered crib used to house 
"treated"   (i.e.   with  insecticide)   shelled  aaize,   then: 

The "aost likaly" ratio of costs to benefits where 
storage was currently in the fora of untreated shelled 
grain was 1:2.4 and where storage was currently as 
(unselected)   cobs  with husks attached 1:1.6   ....s 

Adaas and uaraan decline to generalise thtir results. 
One    of    the     aain    purposes    of    their    study was to develop a 

* Greeley,   op.   cit. 

2 Two useful technical guides are: Geraan Agency for 
Technical Co-operation (1975), "lest African Seainar on the 
folunteer Hole in Para- and tillage-Level GLain Storage", 
Cotonou, Di honey; and Lin db lad, L. and Ouber, L. (1976), 
"Saall-fara grain storage", ACTIOayPeace Corps/VITA, 
Washington,   D.C.,   USA. 

3 Adaas  and  Uaraan,   op.   cit. 

* ibid.:   and Greeley,   op.   cit. 

* Adaas and  Uaraan,  op.  cit. 
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In this analysas, the savings were assuaed to be of 
weight only, and the cost of building the structures could be 
evaluated at the aar*et prices charged by local artisans and 
aanufacturers. The bin and the laproved gade were assuaed to 
provide full protection and to save 5 per cent in weight 
losses. The nproved puri was assuaed to save 3 per cent. The 
calculated ben*fit-cost ratios were unfavourable for the bin 
(0.67:1) but favourable tor the lower-cost iaproved gade and 
puri (1.39 and l.Hb respectively). All these ratios are 
probably slight understatements, since no allowance appears to 
have been nade for tha alternative costs of continuiuq to use 
the uniaproved techniques.» 

Greeley concludes that either the iaproved gade or the 
iaproved puri would seei to be appropriate techniques, but 
points out that local circuistances aay vary widely, and has 
serious reservations about the ability of official extension 
networks to proaote such unaechanical, seai-traditional 
iaproveaents effectively. Adaas and Haraan give their own 
twist to a siailar theie by pointing out that extension 
officers are hard-pressed and Bight better spend their liaited 
tiie in helping farners increase productioc rather than cuttinq 
down on storage losses, yuch a reservation aay be justified 
under    existing    conditions    but is open  to the  retort that,  in 

Even where it assuaed that the uniaproved structures were 
already in place, they would entail costs of upkeep and 
(probably)   replacement within  the tiae horizon cf the analysis 
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the interests of the curai poor, there ought to be so «any 
extension officers that soie of thea could give their attention 
to pcoBoting storage iaprov*aents with present benefit-cost, 
ratios ot 1.6 to 2.4:1. 
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Appropriata technology at the 
urban or national IQ*U 

At thc-> local level, the consuaer of grain is often also 
the producer, and the deteraination of appropriate technology 
becoaes aore coaplicated accordingly. At the urban or national 
level (hereinafter called the urban level) the poor are 
priaarily graia consuaers, and their interests are clearer, 
viz. low costs of storage, coupled if possible with eaployaent 
opportunities and the discourageaent of aonopoly or near- 
aonopoly control of grain supplies. 

The choice of technology on the larger scales reguired at 
the urban level is basically between silos ot steel or concrete 
and warehouse storage in bags ("bagged storage"). Silos are 
better adapted to tha grading and storage of a few varieties of 
grain in an environaent in which aoisture and toaperature can 
be precisely controlled, but bagged storage is also capable of 
ainiaising losses with careful aanageaent: both technigues, for 
exaaple, are used in large breweries in developing countries. 
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s Tabi*» 25 presents suaaary schedules ot input re^uireaent^ 
for the two techniques at two coaaercial scales. in botti 
cases, storage only is cousid<;red. It is assuiej that the 
grain is brought to cht ¿torag« taciiity in tags and is also 
despatchei m bags. In the interval, it is (in the: case ot 
»ilos) oaptir-d out ot thj big¿, aí¿d flKchar.icilly ohifted into 
th¿ silos - which Bay be oí concrete or steel construction - 
fia a buck*it-aud-chaiQ elevator. When debaten is desired, 
valves are open id at th; bcttoa ot th= siles to perait 
refilling of the b.tgs. In the case of tagged storage, the tags 
are stacked up maaually ia piles inside the store, shitted 
around by hand fro« ti«-» to t.iae to ke^p to« grain in 
condition, *nd eventually unstacked again by haad prior to 
despatch. 

The schedules are largely uasid on tnL stuuy or ttcweries 
cited in the previous cnapter.* In the «after ot mvestaent 
coats for silos, however, that study was or.ly on- of the 
sources us^d.* Froa these sources, it was not possible to 
detect cconoaifcs of scale in silo construction. Nor could 
différant costs be attributed with certainty to coucrete as 
opposed to stetl construction, though in tho costings presented 
in tabli 26 a separate high cost assuaption is included for 
concrete silos, which s-.i«;-aed froa soat ot the evidence 
availabl* to be tho aor^ expensive of the two typcs. The 
costiugs ar< basud on the saae set of stanuardis^a prices as 
was u.sed in Chapter 2. 

Although econoiu-s of scale are apparent in table 26 tor 
both technologies, they are not significant .xcept at high 
wages, and even thtin the y would not be conclusive in areas of 
low population density. The differential one-way transport 
distanej required for equalising the costs of silos at the two 
scales is only 270 ka with road transport charged at k cents 
per toune-ka; it would ot courst be less if greater losses were 
assuied on longer journeys. it will fe recalled that Heitz- 
Hattelsatjr reported high transport losses to and froa stores 
and, in areas of difficult coaaunication, -stiaated tconoaies 
which took no account of ouch losses could well prove illusory. 

1 Keddit and Cleghoen, op. cit. 

2 The others were Heitz-Hettelsater, op. cit., ana "Seven- 
ïear Plan, 1975/76 to 1982/8J", ninistry of Planning, 
Governaent ot Afghanistan, Kabul, in addition. Hall, op. cit., 
whose invdstaeut estiaates were discarded as low-lying 
outliers, was used for s-ttir.g realistic levels of utilisation 
and throughput. The schedules as&uae Ufo harvests ot qrain 
annually. 
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rhv ju jtiou ot scale of storage facilities is of course 
intimately connected, via transmit costs, «ito the tarticular 
circumstance of location and size oí deficit and suiplus 
areas. A »ore generally significant result ^merging fro« the 
costings ¿s the much low,-i costs of bagged storage which 
appears 4t both scales and both wage levels. it is possible 
that silos, with th-ir mort, precisely controlled storaue 
enviionœect,  would have  soi,  saall advantage over baqqed 

f«Ho^e ÍK îh:,"dttdr,°f l0SStíi- *ut ¿t ^ **r* unlikely indeed that this would overcome the high cost premia presented 
in tablf> ¿b. tot »Maple, with paddy priced at US$1«5 per 
tonno, it tma smaller scale (and usin-j the lower cost 
assumption tor silos), th. losses with bagged storage would 
hdvo to b~ J.2 p«i cont greater than with silos for the costs 
of tha two ti-chnijues to be equalised at low wdges; and similar 
figures apply to the other combinations ot scale and wage 
levpl.» «¿calling that normal loss figures even in unimproved 
traditional village-lev^l storts AH, ot tht order of 5 per 
cent, such differential losses for bagged storage against silos 
appear quit, luciedible and thert can be little doubt that it 
is much thtí lower cost technique.* 

liaggrjd storage provides other benefits besides permitting 
th¿ passing ot lower storage costs OD to urbat consumers, 
silos aro lively to be iatge-scali facilities, permitting both 
the vereise of monopoly power iu grain sales and the ready 
grading of the grain to secure high prices, practices which are 
probably not in the interest* of the urban poor. Furthermore, 
large-scale silos are often mis-sited and therefore under- 
utilised, thus further raising their storage costs. Bagged 
storage also provides more direct employment: 2,060 jobs more 
Pel .o ° t0üftes throughput at the smaller scale considered 
and 2,800 mor. at the larger scale. It also effects very 
n?î??;?eï?Î savings in investment costs, of the order of 

í i "Allion por million tonnes throughput. Moreover, 
"ÜÍÜ___ .     investment  .Jípense in silo projects is spent on 

» An additional cost of the silos would be their higher 
energy consumption as a mechanised technique. This is not 
allowed tor in the costing for want of any precise data, but it 
is worth noting that Hall (hall, op. cit.) budgets a fuel and 
light cost of US$0.67 per tonne throughput. it end-1977 

th£ouS¿ uthlS HOUld b"  approximately  OSSI.4  per  toane 

« On the other hand, Greeley's results imply a storage cost 
?o^°? I Uii*J-60 per tonne throughput in the improved gade. at 
1976 Indian prices. It therefore seems likely that flail's 
surmise (Hall, op. cit.) that storage methods using local 
materials would be cheapest is in fact well-founded. 
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i.portad iteas: about 60 per cent or .or¿ oí it go** or, ioreian 
¡?OÌ;T' 

n0t °n cr«atiQ9 th* local Jons in construction îucfa 
lìliì  ?*,   ?fcneTated     °*    intesti^     tue    ^v.d    f(inds "^ss 
?¡£U1"Í0t*:SÍfe fenologi« in ether industries? Utk all 
these advantages, bagged storage .uat te considered ?£l 
appropriate  technique for storing%rain at ïu«.  «S l"«l 

»  *eits-Hettelsater,  op.   cit.,  58  per cent and 61  oer cant» 
»Seweo-ïear Plan,  1975/6-1182/3-,'op.  cit.,  67 J« etat? * 
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CÜAPT£B   ü 

Nucí tasu^s reared to technological choice 
in  food  processing  flnd sfrPEflgj» 

Smiacr vi, f¿§vU¿ 

The toregoiug chapters nave amply demonstrated the 
existence of alternatives to the large-scale "modern" 
technologies implied by a "transfer" model ot industrialisation 
or development. They have alao shova that it is possible to 
evaluate such alternatives in systematic comparisons with the 
larg<--scal- t^chnoiogirfs. aoreover, in these comparisons it is 
frequently the alternative technologies that energy as tore 
appropriate.» 

tiowever, th*y cannot be typified - for example, as 
"intermediate" or "labour-intensive" - nor do they possess a 
uniform set of advantages which is apparent in each activity. 
Thor•? i¿¿ not oft^n a tortuoate coincidence of high enployaent- 
generating capacity with cost ainiaa under existing conditions, 
further bolstered by high profitability, low energy 
consumption, and superior nutritional status of the final 
product. Thd determination of appropriateness usually requires 
a judgement of the advantages which are crucial in a particular 
activity, givon tho opportunities presented by the various 
technologies. The advantages offered by the appropriate 
technologies therefore vary from one food processing activity 
to another. It may be useful at this stage to attempt a brief 
review of the results obtained in Chapters 2 and J. 

In SÁ£~J&Íl±ÍMr small powered mills are the least cost 
technique, cheaper than either large mills or manual 
techniques; and the ruober roller variant ot  the small mill 

1 These results are paralleled elsewhere, tooth within and 
oatwith the food processing sector. For other industrial 
sectors, see in particular «Technology and employment in 
industry-, Bhalla (ed.), op. cit., mid Pívejoprnejü, 9/iO 
(i«*7/), op. cit., and also J. Keddie and H.a. cleghotn, «ßrick 
manufacture in developing countries", Scottish Academic Press, 
Bdinburgh (forthcoming). For the food processing industries, 
see "Technology, Employment and Basic Meeds in Food 
Processing", Baron (ed.), ILO (forthcoming), and for the sugar 
industry fl. Alpina, A. Barclay, F. Duguid, and J. Pickett, 
various papers given at the üMEP/üüIDO Stminar on "The 
implication of technology choice in the African sugar 
industry", äairobi, 1977, and also Garg, op. cit. 

i 
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attains the highest profitabilities of any of the techniques, 
because it is at least as capable as the large «ills of 
producing "fine" rie«. These results are disturbing, because 
the labour-intensity of the saall powered «ills is hardly any 
greater than that of their larga counterparts: thus their 
supersession of «anual techniques poses great probleis of 
uneaployaant or diminished incoae aaong the rural poor in aajor 
rice producing countries. Although «anual technigues are such 
•ore costly at high wage levels, their disadvantage under the 
lew wage reyiae is less aarked. They «ust continu* to be 
judged appropriate in the aajor Asian rice economies unless and 
until a^ effective aethod is found of fully compensating those 
vhos- labour is displaced by the introduction of the saall 
powered aills. 

If   they  are especially    well    aanaged,     large     aechanised 
brQA(* bakeries    offer    higher  profits and  lower costs  to their 
owners than saaller labour-intensive bakeries. However, the 
latter are coapetitive with the uoraal run of large bakeries, 
and thuy offer significant eaployaent opportunities, which Bay 
provxde a ««ans of sharing with the poor the benefits of 
producing bread, a seai-luxury product by the standards of aany 
developing countries. The siali bakeries are therefor«: aore 
the appropriate technique. However, they are relatively 
energy-intensive, and ft and D on leans to reduce their fuel 
consuaption at low investment cost should be accorded a high 
priority. 

Of the three «ajor aethods of fruit a,nd vegetable 
preservation, drying is found to have the lowest costs. 
Canning is a very high cost technique, largely owing to the 
cost of the cans theaselves, while freezing aust bear the costs 
and uncertainties of a long «cold drain" up to the point of 
consuap ion. Drying is thus the appropriate technigue, as a 
low cost aethod of preserving fruit and vegetable nutrients 
through off-harvest seasons. Proa the standpoint of the poor, 
it is also of interest that the lowest costs are provided by 
s«all-scale drying projects, which aay be set up at the village 
level. It is their low costs that «ate taea attractive, for 
they are not particularly labour-intensive, and nutrient 
retention, though acceptable, poses soae difficulties. Where 
cliaate does not pernit their direct reliance on solar 
radiation, attention aight profitably be paid to improving 
their fuel econoay, but even at present levels of fuel 
consuaption, drying is probably less energy-intensive than 
canning or freezing. 

lQ IUI, proeegsjag, saall-scale plants are slightly aore 
labour-intensive and consone less energy than large plants. 
They also coapare well with the larger plants in the aatter of 
processing    costs,     particularly    if     the     likelihood    of       low 
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utilisation cates of the lattee is recognised. However, 
processing entails a very substantial cost whichever technique 
is used, and it is doubttul whether an expansion of comercial 
•ilk production should be encouraged: «ilk and «ilk products 
are expensive sources of calories, fats and prottin, and ara 
certainly  luxury  iteas in  «any  developing  country environaents. 

Fish ^reservation offers a valuable opportunity of 
supplementing diets in inland areas fro« a cheap protein 
source. Drying is a auch cheaper preservation technique than 
canning, and nay be reliably practised in snail plants with 
siaple nguipaent which ara also considerably «ore labour- 
incensive than large canneries. Such plants therefore 
represent   the  appropriate  technique. 

In beer brewing, at least two options are available. 
Buropean-stylfc! beer - typified by lager - is a high-cost luxury 
by the standards of nost developing countries, relying heavily 
on iaported eguipaent and «aterials and providing little 
eaployaent cither directly, or indirectly by providing aarkets 
for indigenous saall faraers. It aay therefore be appropriate 
to proaote cheaper beers based on aaterials that can be 
supplied by local agriculture. alternatively, the potential of 
lager brewing for generating significant direct eaployaent 
sight be fully exploited. This could be done at relatively low 
cost to the brewery owners, and (like labour-intensive 
bakeries) Bight represent an appropriate way of providing the 
poor with soae benefit troa the production of a hiuh-incoae 
product. 

Finally, airacles of greatly increased grain supply 
cannot be expected froa iaproveaents in food grain storca«. 
Nevertheless, technical iaproveaents at low investaent cost 
using local aaterials and laöour constitute appropriate 
investaents    in     storage    at     the       village       level. Besides 
increasing food supplias, they aay provide construction 
eaployaent and increase the incoaes of saall faraers who can 
afford to invest in thea. They probably also provide cheaper 
storage than the appropriate technigue at the urban or national 
level, bagged storage in warehouses. Bagged storage is in its 
turn considerably cheaper than its urban alternative, silos, 
saving on investaent cost and probably also foreign exchange 
costs and  öfters  slightly  nore  direct  eaployaent. 

The advantages offered oy appropriate techniques ace thus 
various, as also is the character of the technigues theaselves. 
In rie-? ailling, break oakiug, fish preservation and l^ger 
br-»wiuj they ar-_ labour-intensive, and cftut significant 
opportunities for the aaintenance or generation ot eailoya^nt. 
However, th^s-! opportuni ti, , ;_üOW little association with cost 
•mina.       Lager     and     breau     die  high  cost  products;     and  under 
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present conditions the labour-intensive techniques, like those 
in rice milling, are not actually least-cost although their 
cost prema are - under th* Ion wage regine at least - rather 
slight. LO« cost is homm the principal characteristic and 
advantage of the appropriate technxgues in fruit and vegetable 
preservation, fish preservation, foodgraia storage, and (if the 
ch<*apyr alternatives to lager are preferred) in beer brewing.» 
ThesH techniques offer cheaper supplies ot processed or 
preserved food to the poor, but with no guarantee ot 
significant employment generation. However, too static a view 
should not be taken. Given good planning, and the political 
will without which the best of planning cannot achieve much, 
their low costs could enable then to capture large marktìts, 
their frugal use of investment funds would permit their rapid 
eipansron and still leave potential tor complementary 
investments in agriculture; and agriculture and industry could 
together provide increased employment stealing fro« these 
developments. 

Policy  issues 

However, the attractive potential ot the alternative 
technologies should not induce a blindness to the difficulties 
of realising it in practice. It is a sobering reflection that 
not one of the appropriate technologies can be said 
unequivocally to be the nost profitable, and that present 
conditions are perhaps conducive to the rapid spread of only 
one of the«, snail labour-intensive bakeries. in the other 
!-í-IltlaS    studied    herä'    tne appropriate technologies  suffer 

» The variety of advantage found in appropriate techniques 
of food processing extends beyond the activities studied in 
this paper. In sugar processing, the open pan sulphitation 
technigue «ay be judged appropriate on account of the large 
number and geographical dispersion of the jobs it generates, 
but it «ay have higher processing costs than the large-scale 
vacuu« pan technigue. on the other hand, unless an 
unreasonably high pre«iu« is placed on rural e«ploy«ent, large- 
scale coconut oil processing plants would appear to be «ore 
appropriate than s«all ones, because they enjoy definite and 
considerable economies ot scale without very serious labour 
displacement. In contrast to both these cases, the «ain issue 
in maize «illing technigue is probably neither cost nor 
employment generation, but nutrition: the appropriate snall- 
scale technigue retains more ot the nutrient value of the maixe 
in the milled product than do the large mills producing 
"sifted" meal. For discussions on these and other activities 
see especially the chapter by Keddie and Cleghorn in Baron 
(ad.), op.  cit. 
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ico«   the competition  of  alternatives  which offer   higher   profits 
or slightly  lower  costs;     or  promise  to be difficult  to  promote 
because of d  scarcity   of  motivated  people with     the    requisite 
technical  knowledge  and  skills. 

Un the othr>r baud, all of the appropriate techniques are 
already Nin place" in the developing countries, whence indeed 
caie most of the data required to quantity and cost the« in 
this paper. la their pr¿seat tora, they art still susceptible 
of improvement, particularly through reductions in energy 
consumption. However, what is now primarily needed is (to 
borrow a metaphor from agriculture) "extensive" rather than 
"intensive" development ot technology - that is a much wider 
application of existing appropriate techniques, rather than 
technical improvements in them. The two methods are not of 
course contradictory, for an intensive development (for 
example, the solar dryer) will orten did the spread of the 
improved technique. The distinction is made to highlight a 
point of priority, and also to emphasise that technical change 
is not th* only method of implementing the expansion of 
appropriate  technology. 

A strategy tor implementation will now be outlined. This 
necessarily embraces, firstly, the controls needed to create a 
favouraole environment tor appropriate technology to flourish, 
and secondly the "promotional" measures designed to encourage 
its widespread application within that environment. The object 
of controls would be Lo discourage the flow ot investment funds 
and skills into the build-up of inappropriate technologies that 
do little or nothing for the poor. In some developing 
countries, toe most effective single immediate control might be 
to cut off the demand for such technologies at its source by 
effecting a direct redistribution of income to the poor. This 
would probably lead, for example, to a sharp drop in demand for 
canned or frozen fruits and vegetables, butter and pasteurised 
milk, canned fish, lager, and possibly even carefully graded 
grain. However, significant direct redistribution is in most 
cases a pipe dream. It would neither be politically acceptable 
nor of itself an adequate solution to the problem of mass 
poverty. What is needed is a change in the path of development 
such that its further benefits go as a first priority to those 
whose? basic needs are not yet met; and, for this, measures 
which are both  less  direct and  more  dynamic  are  required. 

Probably the most effective method of discouraging 
investment in inappropriate technologies is to tax th<»m, or 
otherwise control their profitability. In the first instance, 
high taLitts might be levied on imports of substantial items of 
machinery and equipment, in sharp opposition to the prevailing 
practico ot levying low or zero tariffs. This might be 
supplemented     by     similarly     high   tariffs on  essential   imported 
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technologies through technical H and D.1 As already noted, the 
fuel ecoiioiy oí small bakeries aad wood-fired dryers Berits 
improvement     at       low       investment       cost. Other       technical 
developments might improve the quality of the output of present 
technologies. un- already suggested here is a small sealing 
device tor pldatic stoiage bags to protect dried fruita and 
vegetables trom atmospheric moisture. Another possibility is 
further development ot the "chakki" hand rice mills. In the 
rie»; milling case study, the present wooden chakki was found to 
be only slightly more costly at low wag* s than the small 
mechanised mills, although the quality ot its output was 
uncertain. it       impioveii^nti.    could     slightly    increase     its 
productivity or tender it capable ot consistently producing 
high yields of "medium" or "finn" rice, it might arrett the 
present  displacement  ot   manual  by  mechanised  techniques. 

In ¿Il c-.iü-a ot "intensive" development, the aim should 
be the preservation or expansion of the employment and incomes 
of the poor, r.ith-T than the encouragement of small-scale units 
per s«. Jmall-scale projects are not necessarily appropriate: 
th ; rubbuL toll.ii and lmgelbei j mills art.- tounu in amali rural 
or urban projects, but displace scarcely less workers than the 
large multi-stage rice mills. Greeley has similar criticisms 
of the PAO/UNDr-dev^loptd metal giain storage bins. although 
small scalo and u3td at th» local levtl, their construction 
creates little   employment  tor  the   poor.2 

However useful appropriate "intensive" development may 
be, it will not normally obviate tht need foe promotion of 
"extensive" development - the rapid spread of existing 
appropriate techniques. It is here that the most determined 
efforts should probably be made, in bread baking, fruit and 
vegetable preservation, fish preservation, foodgrain storage, 
and possibly also milk processing. H here the appropriate 
technology io not initially or primarily suitable for 
commercial application, as in grain storage improvements and 
the drying ot perishables for local consumption, the promotion 
may be effected most usefully by an expansion of "extension 
services", whether these are now primarily concerned with 
agriculture or with health. Since agriculture is normally 
accorded    a     higher   priority than  health  services in  developing 

» However, present developing country systems for B and I) 
may often be ill-adapted for this task. For a critical case 
study of one country's system see the chapter by Kaplinsky in 
Baron   (ed.),  op.   cit. 

2 Greeley, op. cit. Other disadvantages are ot coarse 
their unfavourable benefit cost ratio and relatively high cost. 
The latter deters their adoption by  the   pcorer farmers. 
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countries,1 a o expansion of the personnel, training, and 
functions of agricultural extension s^cviczs aay be the aost 
fruitful,  approach.. 

rh« distinction between coaa^tcial and non-coaae.rcicil 
applications cannot b¿ maintained too rigidly, as tht! 
discussion of village-l^vel «jtdin stonyj snowed. Likewise, 
dried perishables right increasingly be ijiktted as du 
alternativo to reservation for hoae consumption. But where 
production for idU,t awaits an invtstaent ol a tew thousand úS$ 
and the eaployaunt of stvitul people (as with sa ill baktries 
and wood-tir«%d saoKe-dty mg of fish), expanded .ixtei.^iou work 
to village is no long r ad-íquatí. in auch cas- ¿¿, training 
progtaaaes for potential artisans and siali bufili 'ssaeti ata 
indicated. Trainees aignt best be recruited troa existing 
saall ¿nterprises. Tht- training giviu would include coaaercial 
as well as technical aspects, and th prograaaes backed by 
loans to successful trainees toi th.. purpose or letting up 
saall enterprises. Indaed, the financul institutions night 
link a new policy eaphasio on juaii loans to (>ai Licipation by 
loan applicanti in such training progidnaes on a part-tiae 
basis, or (tor applicants tor which this was not thought 
necessary) jt leist to their adoption ot appropriate 
technologi--s.2 Ao uoted above, advice on ¿¿pecitically 
appropriati technologies axght DP sought froa .jov^rnaent 
technology   search   and  appraisal   units. 

The aain thrust oL both control and promotional aeasuies 
should probably coae within th- individual aeVclopiny countries 
at the national aud local levtls. Finally, however, .supportive 
actions at tht- international level should not be neglected, 
including direct unaucial support of appropriatt projects by 
international landing institutions and d-. velcped country 
national aid ag-ncits;1 provision ot aircct technical 
assistance,      in     tht:     tora    ot     advisers  to extension   services, 

» Seo rtoiley, U.C. (1/7 J), "Pediatric priorities in the 
developing uoild", Uutternorths, London, tor a oriel account ot 
low  health  servie,   budget.,   in   developing  countries. 

* in rice-t toducin^i countries, a fund light be t»et up tor 
saall loans and the tt ttuing or retrai.ung of loan officers, 
partly Lroa the proce u.; oi a tax levied oa atchanically-ailled 
rice. Juch a tax won] . .. i 4 the accline ili • ap loya^n r of hand 
pound-ii s, wno »igbt <ils.) r JIVJA prefer nc? tor emiloyaert iu 
th---  iu w   bufili ,-s.s • s  gen», ral    i   by   tht:   iund. 

1 it * iii. 1 )i;n.'cun!i, the recent support L> the UK 
JOV   . , 1   nt     o 1 tii..iii-.;.i t   dii   of  the  Interaediat.     ;   chnoiogy 
I) ;v*.'i jpaeut   Group   is  greatly   to   be   welcoaed. 
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training proçjraaaes dad siali loan scheies; and indirect 
assistance, by supplying inforaation on reguest to national 
technology search and appraisal units, and carrying oat co- 
operati»« a and D projects for the further development of 
existing appropriate tschuiijues. 

1 
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APPEMDIl     T 

igte on  price? and   iufiatiqn 

The prices used in this paper (the aore iaportant of 
which are presented below) are based on multifarious observa- 
tions oí price levels in several developing countries since 
1970. As noted in the text, they have been updated to "end- 
1977« (approximately Koveaber 1977) levels. The costing 
analyses have then been conducted in teras of end-1977 
purchasing power and price levels, that is in •»real" tens 
without any further inflation assuaed. This procedute is 
reasonable if it can be assuaed that all the principal prices 
«ill, at least approximately, rise at identical inflation rates 
throughout the project lives; in such a case all the price 
relatives will r«aain constant. Investigations nade in soie 
previous studies of choice of appropriate technology in 
developing countries have indicated that such an assumption is 
broadly warranted,* though in particular cases - the price of 
lager beer for exaapl>> - "real" price declines (that is, 
declines reJUtj.ve to the general run of prices) aar be 
expected. ' J 

Mote  on   MpiUnq CdPital  charges 

With the discounted cash flow (DC?) aethod of evaluation 
and costing, working capital charges are aost consistently 
allowed for by assuaing "leads" or "lags" in the streaas of 

various inputs and outputs. it for exaaple 
collected Jo days on average after raw aaterials 

the accoapanying working capital charges are 
by lagging the revenue strcaa 30 days behind the 

raw aattìrial payaents streaa. ïith a lo per cent discount 
rate, this has the effect ot reducing the present value ot the 
project-life revenue streaa by approxiaately 0.8 per cent, and 
this reduction - which is of course paralleled by a reduction 
in project MP?s - constitutes an allowance for workinq caoital 
charges. * r 

payaents  for 
revenues    are 
are paid  for, 
allowed    for 

The above is an extreaely siaplified account of the 
leads/lags procedure: for a fuller exposition, see Keddie and 
Cleghorn, "Brewing in developing countries",  op.   cit. 

» Keddie and Cleghorn, "Brewing in developing countries", 
op. cit.; and "Brick aanufacture in developing countries", 
Scottish Acadeaic Press, Edinburgh (forthcoming) by the saae 
authors. •*•      M 
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lost ot the leads sad lags assuaed io the cas«* studies is 
this paper ace quite short, o to 15 days. The lajor exception 
is lager brewing, where nany raw saterials hate to be isported, 
and the brewery also usually gites several weeks' trade credit 
to its customers. Thus, in the lager-brewing projects, raw 
•ateríais are assuaed to «lead» the other inputs by 140 days, 
whereas sales retenue is assuaed to "lag" 10 days behind the 
other inputs. 
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APPiJW.QTX II 

iK'iri..,T p:tic-:j lio .ij IH J71'lM_]^yjj''ï CC'JTL'.'C.'J 

(Mout pricer,  nave been nightly rounded) 

A,       Inputs not upecific to  individual  cuce studies. 

II.TUT 

Land - Hural 

—Urban 

Euildin¿;3 - Factory 

- atoro 

- Open-sided ,'j)ied 

ÏÏHIT 
..2 

WIT PHI.TJ (j.u - 1977 "- ^ 

9.25 

18.50 

98.0 

78.0 

55.0 

Labour - G hour  shift,  240 - 500 d;.ys por yc.-r -(including fringe benefits). 

WJ_j±G2 HJJGIia 

Tradition '•-1    Other Ködern Brewery Traditional 

un   ...u.j ,'í:AJI, _'J 

Other ; lodern    Brewery 

EJU'ATRIAT.JJ 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000               ,'¡0,000 

LOc.L ¡:;ì:AG^R.J 2,300 2,300 2,500 11,300 11,500               11,500 

JKIilv; 925 925 1,530 3,125 3,125                 4,350 

LO.i oli ILL 190 290 500 •    L¡70 1,275                 2,^90 

Fuel Oil Litre 0.14 
Dicoel Oil Litro 0.17 
',/ood Tonne 14.5 
Electricity Kw - hr O.O45,   first  100,0G0/...onth 

O.035,  additional consumption 

Additional Annual 
Chur¿o per KVA 58.0 

Uutcr M5 
O.93,  first 2C0,000/yor.r 
0.31, additional co.;;!U!:ption 

Road Traneport Tonno - Xm 0.04 
Suit Tonne 75,0 
Plastic Bü¿3 and .»¿.cheta 1kc/litre capacity 0.01 
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lì.  Irsuti; and output.;  specific  lo particular cane otudio:]. 

(1) :nc:: :;ii.:,i.;^ 
Pac'.dy 

Polyti'CM'j buj3 

Coarto rico 

ilediu:; rice 

Fini, rice 

Wh,ut:n flour 

Cthr-r m. torial  i.'i.j'.il;; 

l/rappc-rr;,  pi.- i;-! 

Vrt;.;;;-r.',   luxury 

'./l!ó..t;n Lo^f 

(5) /•^ly ."") w./i'-Bij :•.:?. 

Cano 

Carloavd Cartono 

Ccni'nt Jaro 

Refrijcrated lìoccl  rr^naport 

(4) vini FHC:;V:.ì..C 

Raw milk 

riiiBtic ¿utter tulw 

Pu.ut'?urÌDod Pull Milk 

Liquid fjkim ¡¡.U-; 

Butter 

(5) n:vi Pi;.j^v-Tic:; 

Raw fiíjh,  ¿j.:¡oi-.o   .ri.-.d Fi uh J 

Canned i-'iuh ) 

Kdiliic Oil 

J.;.:,.:I'LJ for ¡t:i',:  i-'ioh 

Boxe:) for OMO >e ¡rriod Fish 

C: ;i'bor.r;l Curtan 

J .1 ••ir. for Canj 

.¿:.w.:nc-r. 

Tonno 

100k¿; capacity 

Tonne 

Tonno 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Vuriouo, per to;¡nc flour 

Unit 

Unit 

0,/I:o.,  approz. 

500j capacity 

20 x jZO's capacity 

200 litre capacity 

Tonne-kin 

Litre 

200o' ct-.pr.city 

Litre 

Litre 

Kg 

See noten to TaMe 20 in tuxt 

Tonne 

30Uj capacity 

301;;; capacity 
24 x 400..; or 
40 x 200.J capacity 

400,, c:p.-.city 

200.; capacity 

100 

104.0 

1.c,6 

269.O 

30O.O 

353.0 

324.O 

22.1 

0.012 

O.Ol? 
'i/holoq-.lq R'jti-.i • 

"0.17<T 0.190 

0.119 

0.42 

2.00 

O.O65 

0.20 

0.020 

O.25 

0.15 

2.00 

000.0 

3.9 

15.6 

0.30 

O.V'2 

o.uyy 

0.50 
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(6) Enur.;i::c   . 
Kalt 

;;: izo 

Haizc Gritíj 

Killet 

Hope 

Dotilça 

V/oooon Crates 

Carbo-rd Cí.rtoru 

In:;uluted Ccllur   ..úldinu'E 

Líiú'fr,   net ci' Juty 

Corn Beer, net of duty- 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Tonno 

Tor.no 

Tonne 

660:.il capacity 

12 x 660::;1 capacity 

1? x f.60.d c;.pr.city 

H .2 

Hectolitre (=100 litro.) 

Hectolitre (t 100 litres) 

521.0 

1t>1.0 

205.0 

214.0 

5,710.0 

0.16J 

1.11 

0.33 

217.0 

51.0 (i.-.U.i.-l)* 

21.1 

See note,  to 'i'nhl': 24 
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TAJìLW 1. 

Clasülflod   " : l'eros ol'  t.-sic nutritional roedo 

&;jjx_utri_Uo^u C;.-l.f.xry       J'-ib- q-.t.^ox^ .JAV^IOP Choaon for  Vaia Rhhnti.-r 

CA:I::C.¡YJ:I.:VJ: O'ìYROMY ¡'•ecus 
(Knor¿y    rocucinu A,?..:,) Cercala V/hr.-at 1. Rice Killin- 

¡iillet 
Rice 2. Bread bai: inj (wheat) 
Ha izo 

Tubera Potuto 
Cassavi* 

Fruit- 1 11.;.tain 

Oiln ai»o  fata 0ilooed3 4. Dairy Products 
A:ii .al Fats 
Dairy preci età 

Sujar jìcut/cane 
:Ju^ar 

ï-C-.J. ¿LÎ-'I.-.M. LlCVlilIÏ ::ait,  ii-ish 5.  --'iah iTwjrvation 
(Body L^iii.inj poc-us) ;,ii:t 4. ^¿ry ï;..0tll;,.tii 

V«¿;ct.*¡b.l o  -roteili    fcjj,  Soya 
ürc-üdnut 

VITA..T...., ••T.;;x.i,j Leafy Vestablos     c.."i.l..v,c 3. Fruit p.-.d Vajctable 
Crarijc Preservatici! 

(liaoei'-ti..!  in C..;-.]J  a ounta)     Pruita Appio 

ofcra 
(•..'ítter ^oiircc,  stí:.ulF.nto, Beer,  Toa, Coffee 
ccprccr-.t.:,   etc.) 3cft l¡ria:.¿) 6.   «ccr :;rcv/i:i£; 

The .e cat..-...írir..-. arc not exclusivo. They refer to tho :;.jin char.'.ctcriiítics cf cacP 
food íjtuff. 
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Contrihition,-, of Vari ou.; Typea of  /'.cd   to C:Qcr.i o,  I toi;, in r.:id 

Fat Jr.t:?.:;c,  por I cr.ion por lay, Avi.-n/.c  oí' ïhrco jìcvol-,,jr; /; CojnlrLOüJ a. 

Cal or i qj Pro tern,  Gré: u ?at,   ''re. 

liner ¿;, i-rc•' cing Fooda 

Cerecm 1195 20.B 8.0 
Other Jtarcliy Food3 177 2.0 0.5 
Oils end Puts 94 _ io.8 
^uu-L.r ?49 0.3 

viiimal Protein 

hoat,  Fi;,h, . iJk 104 l6.0 15,0 

Vegetable rrotcin 
PUISQJ, ¡,utü, 3eods 110 6.0 3,0 

Fruits 46 0.5 0.4 

TOTAL 2055 53.6 39.5 

(,> of all food intime) (99,:) (98,.) (92,.) 

source: IV.O I'ood 3s.la.ncj Shoots, 1971. Avorajcr; of data for Colorii., Phiii L ,;'r:or,, Sanhia, 
I <M -  6. 

° '  1 (nutritional) Cclor.te - 1,000 calorics = 4,200 joulen 
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T:JJ¿J j. 

fot-I production of y.-.in Type» of I'ooJ.-ituffü in t!io Dovei o :ì in,- 

¿k^ìV't.nnd Asi:-n Ccntr, lly Plannnd   teononioa,   1971  and  1976.a 

. '#?g of . :.oir,tuff 

Cernalo 
Itoot Crops 
Fruit .-inri VojX'taWr:; 
3u;.;r ('¡'-.••tril'i:;, .1,   >:,w) 
Vcjct-.':.i>   Oil:; 
lTutn,  "•',  Cocoa,  Coffee 
i-;iik 

Mot t 

Production  in ViJIion» of Tenner; 

ma 
697 
357 
352 

47 
26 
8 

91 
fi 

40 

606 
311 
307 
40 
72 
9 

80 
7 

35 

a. 

b. 

Uosrcc:   :\0 Production ;.'cv.rhoo!'.(l976),  Tablo 0 

Jncluair.    pul^c:; :-:n! colons. 

|j 
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TAMA* 4. 

à ¿iihi-CTlo.: C? :tic-:-:-T,.i.Ty; TSCünoLOüir::; 

(horizontal  bc.ro indicate approxiuato ran¿;oo of output) 

Y,\!)W T'Tiiv rn/'Tii:- 

HAND roy;ij)ii;G 

woo;«:; Cí¡A;Gü 

r;>.r,.-,Lr..ao ¡¡ILL 

iirù.Lh H'JIIBLIÏ SCJX a r;iLL 

LVTIGiO liUTKiil ¡iC-j^J.i KILL 

¡IULTI - J?;/] ; MLL 

1 0 100 1P00 1Qnnn 

¿& 
fâ) 

tea 

i""--^ 

(l-M-uron in bruchete indicati-  the representativo paddy input rates choce.-! for tV 
technique; reJoctvd for comparative coutin^). 

i 
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TA3LÜ 6 

ccKTAir.Tr/-; R;;'/J:IUT^ ;.;ri) CO:JTJ, 5 mos ì.ILLIT::-, T^H'OT^T-^ 

(10 - ycur prc.ient valuoo,  U3 /  X 1,000 (3ÜD-1977), 10,. Discountrate) 

Looses are  shown in Brackets 

r-ncG&x 

UJ'llJ.JTTO . K,;"-; 

  LO',
1
 yields 

1 
CCJT.J :  Pac;uy 

.Jtor..;;e 
iAix'-'d „.jj¿et-; 
i-AL'OUfí;   ¿,o\;  w:-jo 
  HAj1-!..'.••'¿_; ,£ 

L.' -,''0:':   ^.ici  oil 

ili  h •..'.. e 

(::rv,) 
,i..i-  •' J ,'LS      Uijì: viel::; 

LOW   '.Z.ZQ 
Hi; h yiiild. 

Io.; jielv.j 
Lew \L\¿:e 

   v;\ LTL. 
i • l'I1- t'ti.'• .i     ^..i."-"  :"f"! '   ' •"• ' r"5• 

.(yields and w„ces as before) 
...sou.no '¿'in:-'  rice price 
7or ruhbor roller r.nd 
MUlti-fltí. je . :iil (;ì;;; ,:   t.bovo) 

""-TÏYTTY T  ."ì.:Vi",:"!' 

rcK:.Di!:i 

6.3 

6.5 

u.ó _ _ 
1.° 
•'.•A.  

3.0 

(1.5) 

(f-.^O 

(2.1) 

r.-.in.-L ].:/:;;' ;,;:?:> IA IT, / 
.•l'ai) ...:.;:?, 

:;/A 

4*15 

V.'OüDü;. : 
CAAìAJ 

29.-1 

31-! 

_ j_.o 
~ 2.4 
J2-1 

34.7 

(1.0) 

(10.2) 

; ILL 

LO'; 

40? 

349 

_1J_ 
2 

11 

Jul 

(5.2) 

..A. 

950 

or. 

../A 

::A- 

9650 

:n:;:¡ 

005 

697 

_Í1 
3 

16 

J2L 
89 

76 

../A 

£& 

;;/:> 

9630 

C;..J-FA:J3 RIBILR 
ROLL.:'. .1.1, 

uv ' 

411 
• / 

J:/-:-. 

349 

I1. 
3 

¿7- 

•;T":; 

iiZ. 

697 

16 

i'IULï'I-ST.^ 
I'll.,., 

LC. 

-fe 3^2! ! 7242 
3334 j 67^ 

3174 
37 

«    2?5 -r-T-^ 
_ IL, IL _ i _LLl_.3¿7l. 

723 
_2 .cil 

30 

99 

3.. 

:/. .,/.. 

:,/.. 
241 
2iy 

13700  | 157.no 

*  liach us od 5 ti.r.ea 
2. 

In all t,.blcs,   "?;Av"  indic:.tc-j »Lot applicable". 

o49 
113 
2P5 

30 

:o;o ¡ «... o 
7:¿ j 2C37 I 7076 

60 

(66) 

¡L^-ZL-     , (334) 

(102) 

ir/ 

if«; 

(117) 

(370) 

-A 

191,7'0 

1681 
1s   o 
1074 

c:-'2 
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T'-sia 7,T, 

i. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

+ 

or 

* 

ha. 

¡¡ix 
,'ork ( Knead) 
l'err.ont 
riii 
Cut 
'.'ciji 
ilould 
Ttn 
F'jr;.-,ont 
".Tti;c 
Uc->.n 
Cool 
(Jlice) 
V.'r p 

LIST OF coa:i\;i,..c^s ?ca :.iu.:n B;.I:Ií:S 

labour-intensive l-icchaniaod 

Hand )    Electric nixer 
Hand ) 
Uncontrolled environnent 
Knead by hand 
Hand 
Hand 
Hand 
Flaco in tin by hand 
Uncontro] led  e:r/ir":\.-.-:nt 
ü&mial bandii.:- 
Rercovo fron tin by hand 
Uncontrolled environ.ont 
(hand) 
iiand 

Controlled environment 
Dou¿h brake 
Automatic 
Automatic/partly autor.;.ted 
31 oc trie rr.ouldcr 
Automatic 
Controlled  enviro.-mont 
Automatic handli;:- 
Auto:iatic do-parali; .j 
Control lcà envire • i unt 
Electric slicer 
Au t', vi tic 

Tuo anciil^- handily af.jcu :.ay of CíWíUP ..leo bo por.'ormcc  by cither l.-bo-w-lnti-niv 
iiucuaniscd -.can..,   e.j.   the ?..c.tinu- and aca.-.atch of brcau. 

"Uncontrolled environment» = incomplete iuolation or control   of te;::,eraturr   and 
\Ciiy during foment .tion. 
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T.-.iîir; s 

su .••:.:tY .XMTOU:,,; 0/ IQ'ìT?- ;.--) CIOOOíL 

l'Vft T::it'/j .•;.....:":' PRO*.'0"î'.. 

JC.Uiïï:     Louve:; per year 

..CO.-jó  1 i'i'.J 

LV'JJ:       î) lildil. ;:,,   „i    ( 

SÌi-O   tot-.l,   i,' 

0 ui l . VY.  ,: 

1,000,000 

Lcbo;ir 
ir. te.  JÍ7! 

r:.'r0..VM.:  '-, 1.. 00 j-1 

8-hour .- ¡iota, 
3-:0 di.;:./y..-r 
CCjlliv. 

:   1   ¡*vc. .ent 

:   ;-..ill.e/..òinir:,tr. tivc 

:  lo-.; LO.Ì.U 

-i Y:   electricity,  K0'-nr/y 

:   fuel   - wood or  fuel 
oil/yejr 

f.-ii.r 

':' Oil:.], TOO 

V.'hr..;t  tlom-,   t-j'.ne-./ye:.r 

i.o.'.vru  nor ye.ir ((-..eh 
co;it. .inirij 0.;.' .. - 
flour) 

100 
320 

^¡-.rei.Ol 
procer; 
vocia-fired 
even 

1 

2.4 

24 

378 
tü¡inc3 wooO 

36O 

1,0 OO, 000 

1,GO0,oco 

1,000,000 

tO.rtly 
•.ecO   rii 

•j20 
6;n 

1 •echi.r.i.,od 
"íixcá . .id 
blicili,, 
other vi.-? 
manual ; 
WOGd-i'irec' 
oven 

1 

2.4 

19.2 

18,000 

370 
tor.nou wood 

IP       ;''   0  ') 

O.cch.ei. od 

1, ;oo 
2, fio 

IJr.tirc   _ veo.;:; 
.-.fe'-:  "i..-re; 
oi.'-Oircu even 

1   (üxputiii.t') 

360 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

12 

40 

820,000 

•1 Of'   pry, .Li ,V:. 

illCi 0 il 

4,500 

12,500,0 00 

12,500,0:00 

1. :oi'ie.; -.eli!   li' ,     , 7->"':: t!;V-  •'• yi' r.   0.1]   LOo projcct.3  vor:   tve  uüii't^,   ì.. I   Le  .OiOJ'L 
•U:.„ln  ior the  :..ocl;..ni:iod  b. l:orio»  iu   ten h.-urs,   i.e.  20  hourj n dey for   tuo :nift:>. 
H,i'r..uUioiiul»  ,JC. I;::   uro  pitid  in   the ai.L-illoi' project;];   the  "other nodcrn"  :;e,-lo  i y ;wi.O 
in til..? l;:.r¿.;cr prejeiet. 

2.  Other  inputa i.-ieiifi,: ¡injur, ve.ter,   etc.   Tue.,e ¡ire 
costod aj a bloc:;, US / 2-".l/tonne  Hour 

input. 
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TAEL1] 9 

co:ri'An',Trvic nsr :;ni;r, ..ini CCL;T; ?ca r.mn r.riraY :. POJMCTì; 

(30 - year present values,  UJ ¿      1,000 (^D-1977).   10„ Discount lîr.te) 

Loocos are shown in traoi;ota( ) 

uG.iJui :    Loavi'.»r. / year 1,000,000 1,000,000 12,5:'0,000 

KlCvJCT Yt:Z j       M'iilUAI, FARTI'..LLY i^C.l-a^JD . .iy "ij-iD 

R :71:.\J^Ò I       1,660 1,660 21,404 

'JOJÏJ ;  :.,.•,- r',.te:-i.',ls 
J-f'.ii^' .v.tcri..!.; 
Fixed :..o:ictü 

I       1,177 
109 
32 

1,177 
109 
97 

14.5M 
2,01? 

9o 
ix.UOUli  :  ],ow vL.-c 

Hi.'h WC-.JO 
66 

375 
73 

336 
7¿6 

1,296 

üÜ.'J^CY : 'I'CCò or íu.-i  fil 
Kicctriciiy 

51 51 
13 

25 
51-i 

T07..L 'XJÏ.J  :   Lov: '..-;. ;e 
Hi.vh -,.•;<.• 

1,155 
1,7/, 5 

1,316 
1,752                    j 

1B,7,'2 
19,3°2 

Ü5 V3  j   Lo',: \.:.o0 
Hi¿h wiu;o 

205 
(í¡5) 

136                 : 
(123)                   I 

2,7.1 
2,1:1 

I::ITI:.L i¡./,..'.._; T,,                   i 
(Uo ¿) i:: MX-'îJ A ^:;?J              ¡ 

... ^ 

27,800 

•                                         , 

86,400                       j 795,ocr 
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TABLIü 10. 

EtowCTii':; cy ruLJ:ü, VESTASI:-:.;. :- :JJO:::J ..¡TO TROITJ I:; •xr. 

BBWiOi7::s ILSET :.:.-J AJLVI CTTO..I,LY ?¡;.:¡::¿íí I:CC.:ü..I.:;. 1976 "• 

KAIN CAÎV.JCRY 

PUl003 

Vecctublnu 

Kolorit; 

Fruita 

IMPORTAI if 
sin3-CAT^GCTii:;j 

Dry Bean3 ,r; L'road Deans 
Dry Peas & Chic:; Peca 
Lontil3 

Tomatoes 
Dry onions 
0.bbc¿-es 
All other :?.'.0-ito:iicod crops 

Itinr.nrio 
Citrua fruit:; 
Granes 
K .n.;ocs 
All other iV.O-itenioed crops 

1976 
I'RODUCTIC:;  (.alllor.L, of) 

37.8 

159.3 

17.2 

137.9 

16.3 
13.2 
1.6 

16.1 
8.7 
8.3 

18.8 

37.9 
23.4 
12.9 
12.8 
15.0 

TOTAL. 352.2 TCT....  185.0 
íVLO-ITí;  172) CHOI'S 

l' Source i  r.,0 Production Yearbook (1976),  Soction V . 
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TABLE 11, 

iniT OF ;:P;;- ;;^g,;j 1VR r-.j.üTiin. DRYIIIG .•.?;;> niLr'.rir, o? ygyrp m .-v. 

CA;;¡:I?!ü 

a. Preparation of raw product 

Bianchine (viih hot water 
or atnaw) 

Chopping 

Cuti filling 

(íüxhaust box) 

Can f.(.:;r¡in0- 

rrcacurö cookin ; (tu boiling 
water) 

Cool in«; 

Drying 

Labelling 

DRYIiIG 

Preparation of raw product 

Steaia sea ldin,; or blanchirv; 

Drying (on tray« or moving belts) 

Packaging (in plaatic ba¿o) 

Preparation of raw product 

Bianchine (with hot water 
or steam) 

Packaging; (in plautic bags) 

Bed freezing 

Cold store 

(Hefri Or.-*atod transport) 

Washing, peeling etc. 
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TABLE 12. 

SUIZURY sc-EPuia:.; OF INPUTS AITO OUTPUTS POR a 

VEGISTABLí; PR^JRVATIO;; PROJECTS 

„_,-,.    Prepared vegetable 
OU •titilli      — . , • 

Input,   tornea/y *¿.v 375 5,375 10,125 20 

PROJECT TYPE 

LA1ID:  Building,:-;2    , 
Site Total  : y* 

E'UIPKBNT TYPS» 

Very small 
Cinning Unit 

Snail 
Canning Plant 

Large Small 

UTILISATION»   L,í.-¿;./yeüx 
, l'oura/day 

LABOUR* Kcnajcrs 
Skillci 
Low .ikiil 

üI.^SGY: if.;-hr/y-.;.r 
Faci oil/word (litres/   x „„ _„. 

, Tonnca/y^)    20»000/- 
WAT.-S»  K3/year 2,400 
RAW KAT.IiLiL.:Preah vegetables 

Tonnes/year 5TO 

OTl-i.a ¡L.ïjKI.â:;:   Salt Tonne,/ 5 
year ' 

PACiŒ.'J I'LiT.5T.-.„Ji ,Fl.-.stir bags 
(Sachets) 1k¿/year 

Can3 500j 750,000 
Carlona 2:¡X5003 37,500 

2001itrc c!;.?nt jars 
OUTPUTJ» 
Canned V ego tables' 

(net contenti; c;" can/including    480 
40g wator por can 

Uried Vegetation 
Frozen Vegeta 1:1 ca 

200(+50 Storage) 
500 

Manual Preparation 

Bianchi^, Filling 
Exhaust Box 
Searner,Pressure 
Cooker, ..anual 
Labelling, 
Packing and 
Handling 

250 
a 
1 
1 
4 

10,000 

Carmin;: Plant 

700(+3O0 Storage) 1,200( SOOStorago) 
2,000        4,000 

Hanual Preparation Manual 
Preparation 

Blanchins, Filler Blancher,Filler 
Steam Flow 
Injection,sca~.er, 
Retort Coolcor, 
Label1er, Carton 
Pac.<er, Fcr^c 
Lift Trucka 

25O 
16 
4 

16 
46 

200,000 

380,000/- 

65,000 

13,500 

135 

Solar Eryer 

Steam Flow 
Injection, 
3ea:ner, Retort 
Cooker, Labeller 
Manual handling, 
and Packing 

250 
16 
2 
6 

22 
75,000 

140,000/- 

22,000 

4,500 

45 

20 
Kanua.l . . 
xTepr - "ition 

Aud bricltó 
Polythene 
Cryor, 
Storce in 
Ce;nent jcr : 

200. 

-/- 
Negligible 

26.7 

6,810,000 
337,500 

4,320 

20,452,000 
1,012,5.0 

12 963 

13.3 

1. 
9. 

Only total liyed ajsot inveot.r.ent coat estimated (us ¿ 9,500,000) 

• '  Use for dur. tion of hot cachino (6 hours needed only).Labour need io intermittent. 

Work 1.1 J)r..cUcf r:uy be spread over a lonucr period (12 hours). 

'^adïUon^ Î^\?ï>i;
f/.?ïîdiîi0,,al" ÜCaleS in the tw S-U dW P-óecto, at 

rotini" ¿o.oci^     ' s''"llBiit Ci»nino Project,and at "Otnor Modern» scale. In t..e 

^ ä ä ^^-^xz^z^z; ***^- «- 
1>u lo.-isie.-; oi  canj in proceda. 

iJach ju r if ito tnree yeura. 
1 



I 



t 





1.0 

I.I 

iH    125 1¿ 
13 2 

12.0 

1.8 

1.25 i 1.4 11 
Hi^B  liMBiSi   UHM 

VI   kl M C>t>\   Kl MILU I ION   It -.1    ' UAH I 
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'MbU 12 ooaid. 

216 4,500 
Wood Firod 

fay Dryer 
^ bÒ(+12 Jtorace) 

144 
Manual Preparation, 
Uryinj Trays over 

Pit in Shed, 
Wood Fired, Kanuul 

Packing in 
Pluütic Is..'3 

Modern 
Tray Dryer 

800(H20O Jtoraee) 
2,COO 

Largoly Manual 
Preparation,  Blanchor 
Dryer manually 
loaded ¿unloaded 
Conditioner, 
J3aß Packer, 
Manual Handling 

10.125 

"continuous 
rer Belt Drye  

1,600(+400 Jtorago) 
4,000 

Mechanised Prcpa atlon 
Plancher 

Continuouo Belt, 
Dryor, Conditioner, 
Bag Packer, 
Pork Lift Trucks 

42,000 

Freeser, Packing 
Plant. Cold r;tore 

Hot Specified 

Mechanised Preparation & 
Packing, Freezer, 
Refridcerated Cold 
Store 

200, 
8J 

1 
5 

-/152 
300 

28a 

250 
24 

4 
20 

130 
720,000 
600, oon/- 

20,000 

6,000 

250 
24 

4(1 expatriate) 
15 
45 

1,800,000 
1,800,000/- 

50,000 

13,500 

250 
16 

20 (4 expatriates) 
16 

240 

2niFi:îû5 

56,000 

43,200 
4,320 

900,000 
90,000 

2,025,000 
202,500 

42,000,000 
4,200,000 

43.2 900 2,025 
42,000 
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TABU! 13 * 

coirpAüvriV:.; PROC-JIHG GOJï:, t-;,n e v^r/iv^ua PRKGUHVATIOM KOJ^T.; 

(15 - year pro.jent values,  UJ $  x   1,000 (KND-1977)   10;. Discount rate) 

PROCOS AIJD 

TKOHIiOLOGY TY;:E Lar¿;ely 
Kanual 

CA:,TII:ïG 

Sexi- 
Automatic 

Mechanised Solar 

DRYING 

V/ood   Modern 
Fired Tray 

Dryer 

Continuous 
Belt 
Dryer 

raiBiälL'G 

tiechaniood 

SCAIiii:  Prepared Veje tabi ou 
Input Tonnoü/yeí.r 575 3,375 10,125 20 210 4,500 20,125 42,000 

Pä(
V

:.-J.;.;I>:G ce /JJ: 
Packing ,.. t' rials 
Pixod_Aüü£t.-j 

|ii¿n__\;a^e _ 

EiiEHGYt V/ood or fuel  oil 
Electricity 

v.'A'ivai 

1,0¿31 

31 
.132- 

21 
5 

IT 

9.3031 

._4J2__ 
126 

_ _5¿3  

150 
37 

156 

27,9071 

_ --851 
590 

. _1JL466_ _ 

404 
102 
450 

0.2:4     17.1 
V£2. _ 1-1 
3.290  !     9.4 
hm | I5J. 

17.1 

2.1 

355 
87« 

"" 4r;9 ~ 

639 
312 
141 

Í301 
_?x137 

564 
i»i6A - - 

1,916) 
729) 
3M) 

16,606 
K. JL3j.no 

2,459 
_ ít¿9i _ 

6,845 

TOTAL ?noc.;jrjTi. :   LOW wa^ej 1,163 
COJTS                    ilijh wajcj 1,271 

10,177 
10,501 

50,312 
31,208 

O.8I6 
1.054 

 \ 
55.0 
79.3 

2,824 
4,413 

6,551 
7,3J1 

39,022 
42,959 

P.iOGJ.„JL.C, CC.TJ:   i.ev; wa-;e ¡     406 
(US ¿ por to.ins of ili¿;h wajci     446 
Prepared input)                         I 

397 
'',12 

394 
403 

5.4 
¡2.2 

32.2 
48.3 

S2Ó 
I29.O 

05.0 
95.4 

122.2 
134.5 

pitocij.., ;i;;c; aw:', VOR LARCS 
PROJECTJ IììCLUUK.C 

TïïAu.-jpcar COOT 
(U3 $ per tonno of   Low wc:.¿e 
Prepared  input)          hi^h wau- 

Îi/A 
:     l'./A # 

404 
413 

V./L 
¡VA 

N/A 
¡VA 

K/A 
;;/A 

86.6 
97.0 

148.2 
160.5 

INITIAI, i:iv;ì/r;:;::T 
CC:;T5J I:¡ FU AD 

A.ìiLfl'.j (Ui jí) 
47,000 307,000 612,000 235 5,900 

—i 

699,000 

  

1,602,000 9,500,00'- 

1. 
Includes aalt, about 0.3^ of total coata for thio hcadinj. 

•   ftfbl« 14 la on IM«» 35 
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TA.VLI'' 15 

l'UCi/JÜTIP;,' 0? KILK  .-.   I. ;i'.tm    T;^_0JUCT.._J^^_j££ vT.TT; 

ìIAHK'JT A'.J ••..;r.;; cm:'r:::.:.i.Y u...:.:; :¡; :•;•:.ïIQï.Iî;. 197^ 

(in million of tonnou) 

PRODUCT TOTAL, AU APF.10X. V.IIOL'J .      TOTAL ISiJlA APriCX    M-]v 
la^rrc cou:^i,,     MILK ajn*^  PAJJ..T,;I, .-VIT       Sili!C

 ^i£ ¡1, 
TUa¿;¿Y,:JlG....I'I.':A. 

V/ho* e cow  ..ilk,  frcah 59.1 K/;, 10.5 ^ 

Vholo other •••U-t
c
tl-roo|, 52.9 K/A 24.5 •!/'* 

Total frodi «hele will; 91.Û .      ;;/,; (jj>0 ~/~ 

Lutter mid Ghoo 1.31 (2C.2) 07s? 07//" "" 
Chce3c M6 113.1) 0.59 ( 5y> 

Dry   .nolo .-il;; 0.23 (  1>7) Oi0o ( ^j 

Conacnr,ed/cv..¿,or;.ted 
nilSs 0,8° ( 2..",) O.24 ( C.7) 

!A (43.0 ../A (24. •; 

.'iûurcci  'V.-.O rroüuctior. Yearbook» (1976), „eutiin V. 

b,     , 
Aprro:;i Conversion ratios for proceded :.;ilk product«! lirttor ;.r.\ Ghoo ?0 1  1 

ChOC-C 9   t    1 
>y who!    nil-. 7,5 ,   1 
Concio. 1:.;., 4 

'.ïrapor, tod :.:!..: ' '   ^ 

(Baa«* on HIncyelop«dU Britannic»", loc.cit). 

.'.tout 74. Kufi'al© ..ile, r'! i.indor from nhc?p ..r,d ¿octa. 
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•     ' TABL'] 16. 

(Uli: i::.'j¡:;mi¿,.\>K¡:) 

RuV iiiili; intake 
(fro.:; ehurnu or tanker trucks) 

Jtoru,;o 
(¿t le^ th:.n 10('o) 

aot.n 

.itor...;  
(v.Tiojc/;.t.-.ii;; j j 

Kttd Wok of incomplettly pasturiate «ilk 

(Buttor/. ». i ••-. :.-.iT ;_ . rcf'u;: : i : • •. 

gr-ckin,; li;vl1 

lac.irv; \ ~ - - - (JSiaJULi) (fefej 

Ciijiüj-        \ ¡jvc;;or:-.tion Crcj!/ -Uper-er 
, \ ^ (Cultv.ro,,) 
I Koconotitation Púc.-in., 4 

Dou¡v.tch (r.ix with w;.t..r) 

Cold otorrea (Dry oki... nil;;)     ,  ^ , 
(Pujarlo ir. J 

l 
lic^.putüh 

ír.ahir.n 

(iuiti-ij) 

i 
V/or.Jnj 

Puc.Tinj 

l 
Dut;* teil 
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T.r>i,: 17. 

X-.i/il   LIrir.U,/ i..y IL'.'/ .ILK 2,000 20,000 1^0,000 

BUY: .a ... M 

3¿i; I ILJ; 

150,000 

¡      i.ILX 
PA¡J':;"!{_ 
loi.-- 

PROJECT TYPL 

L'.Ì.'J):   Building, ,.2 

Site Totti, i, 

s.ui:. ;,;T TT^ 

umrj.Tioi:» .     , 
rtayc/ycar 
hours/d&y 

.Hl,:-; 
PAJ'J';^î.T:JI;ïG 

50(+35 trucku, 
fltornjp) 

170 

Infrared 
Pastear j... tioñ 
3or.i-f-.uto:v.tic 
Packirv, of 
milk in plactic 
buje. 

565 
5 

I«-.B0'.fl(:    ¡.anafora 
Skilled 
low skill 

Ü^.O  Kw/hr/ yeur 
alcool oil/fuel oil (litros/ 

year) 

WAT'-rt« I!5 / yeex 
R.:./ .•»'jvar."   liTPUT: .litres/ 730. 

Plastic buWgg ^ubs/year 

OUTPUT J: 
Pasteurised full ¡,iilk litres/year 730,000 
Liquid aki;: r>iilk litrco/yer.r 
Butter.  k.-Vywir '  

1   . 
2 
5 

150,000 

8,000/- 

3,600 
000 

000 

p.'.oï-juiu ;I::G 

8O0(+45O trucks    3b00(+/,C00 ?700{-39O0 
storage)      trucks,atorajc)    truc/.s, 

atore.'jo ) 
2»5°° 15,500 13,000 

Paatearitiution 
by otot-.. 
heatinj, 
.'.uto:natic 
Packing of 
milk in plastic 
ba¿j8. 

FacteuriLi.'ition j'aoteurieat- 
by ;;taa;i 
heating, 
llechanicfrd 
Buttc-Knakir:^ 
a;.d packing, 
Artificial 
Dryer for 
Skirn i.iilk, 
Automatic 
Pac'cinj of 
J-'.ili: and  Cáí;:I 

milk in 
plastic ba~s. 

565 365 
5      5 (7 for 

butter and 
skia milk) 

I  not specified   
30 160 
77 251 

1,200,000 6,000,000 

ion by 
otpftm !ieati\ 
..utomu tic 
i'ackinc of 
:.¡ilk in 
plttutic b^fi 

365 
5 

 ) 
145 
225 

5,<;?o,ooo 
125,000/400,000    1,500,00c/      1,510,000/ 

2,50O.OOO3      2,250,0)0 
36,000 270,000 243,000 

7,300,000 54,750,000      54,750,000 

7,300,000 54,000,000      54,750,000 
2,737,500 

7,300,0:0 

1. 

2. 

3. 

43,eoo,000    54,750,000 
10,200,000 

547.000 -___ 

HMwT,1"11« nt l'0lh?r !?°dern" ocalea i" tho snuill and medium projects and at 110    of 
"othor modern» ucalco in the large projects. 

¡:an:.cr«:,ont coyt.i eotii.ntod ut an addition of 50,. to other labour couts. 

i.o allowance io maue for the very oubat atrial fuel conoitnption in dryi.« oki.i   .ilk.   linoo 
no reliable ootkatou of this wore available. * 
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TAHL5 16. 

TABL;J çW -X^'.HATTV:: n:-iT-: --r,, mo?:?^   4 ira;.; piCC.: jrr, rae.:;;^ 
(15-yc r jouent vrluou, UJ ¿5/1000 (1 J-1977)   ÏO,.' diJctTûnTrOÏ?) 

Lo.-jjca r.ro cnown in 3r¡xi'.et.j ( ) 

P:,OJ:;CT :J;...tll i,ilk   : 
'aGi.oiiri^in.v; 
ilf.nl (. ) 

¡:ci-:iu..i  Jc-ut- ilil'ij 
Puutouriui.-Lj ri;.nt(,.) 

Lar^e .'jctUe i:ii¡; 
fuiAciirijir.j,   Lutter 
cud j;.;i¡n ,-;j.j.k 
Plant (C) 

I  .... (C) without 
JAiltor i.aà 
S -i.i ¡.ilk 

U3V.-i:;j.3    l'.iii-. 
ó'ki i i.iJl!; 
Jutter 

1,3"l 13,800 83,264 
11,65V 

•¿,329 

104,000 

'Xr.,], "^;_ •:.:. 1,3:0 i3,v,eo . 10;,250 104,030 

tX.;>?;¡   .ì..w ...il.;            j 1,110 
ux.;i::,. . ...l.;ri;.l.¡        '/, 
Fl:::d ....   c t:j       !       17s 

11,102 
V'fj 

1 ,'74 

-3,275 

10,'y99 

a2,?75 
4,164 

10,37? 

i,'..T;::ti Lov i,,^ 
hi¿h  w.-.jo 

Ü. .;V;ïî  ¡jic; -¿l    .r:á  fjo] 
.•¡1c etri city 

K.3 
r — 

10 
1CK 
2j 

572 
2,131 

576 
ÍÓ1 
2>'r    . 

2,517 
9,310 

3,010 
1,580 

2,273 
u,399 

4,200 
2,709 
V.22 

TPT..L 'JC'JTJi  Lov: w;._,r: 
:ii.,îi   '..V.._0 

V72 
1,f1ï 

15,534 
17,19; 

11?,540 
117,340 

109..I16 
114,542 

ü'Yo                LOV: •...,- 
.:i.,ii w: je 

(&:) 
{?'/)) 

(1,70-) 
(3,313) 

(7,230) 
(14,090) 

(4,330 
(10,462) 

r î/' .i- i.v_,- „ •••;- 1.: 
FL71) 1,.;,T.; (ii, ,0 9Ì.0P0 d21, "00 5,°43,-00 4,7.6,000 
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l-'-.JA:'L12.i 

3n.i-.it oí' fi\.u'.i i'iuh 

í'XJ',::' 

:í :II jj 

54 (-) 216 (-) 

i)ryinc jryin.j 

72 144 

liunucl ;-.£i.in¡.l 
Proce/;.j : rocosa 
wood í'ircd ve od fired 
"Al tonn" '.Ütoau" 
typo ovc-n tyjc ovan 

UïJLT.-J'.VIOl.t  K\;r,/¿ti;.r 200_ 
l!our.¡/(U-y 8 

y 
LAttül'.íi    '..cn;v,frj 

Jkllltd 1 
Lov; ¡./.-.iil 1 

L2..;.JGY» ¿w-hr/ye. r 
Fuel oil/wood (Utrciy        }        v 

7 Tóanos'rf       ' ' ' 
V.'.T.LRi  :.J/jvi\x 

il.'.,' ...i . ¡I.'.L I  :\i':   ;,o./nc.-/yc-e        54 

200„ 

-/152 

216 

OT.LJR KAT^iT.'.;,^  .¡dlblc oi. 
?or..-,.cj/ye..r ~ 

fjc.lt,  Tcvr..:;/ye..r 

r.-íi;!:;". iL.T./i^.Lis   ? X\; cu...j/yc:.E    Baaketa avid boxen 
400,, cnnü/yc;.r      (30--'-a ci-..u.city) for 
Lubolo/yo: r Freon ami dried fí&h 

C rbcu.rd c; .rtons/yec-.r 

DUïFïiT,i Tonne.-/y car 
Dried fi.;h 

Canned fiali (-.it;t contanti of 

äquivalent odi ule vicij.it of 
fro.¡h fi.jh 

18 

43.2 

72 

172.8 

ö,640 

Cunning 

1,000(+5C0£itor. ./•) 
3,000 

Manu .1 prcof.rc.tion tabi ru, 
Conti .v.ion:; coo..er, u-.r. \.';.rjnc r, 
Ceti JIUCAI.T, en oil or, can 
uè lo-.-, oCLlcà e ri v JAQY, 

con ¿ryer, e;.-: 1.¿>I'..'T, c-.rtoi. 
I-'t'X.-.er, boiler, ¿?u:i li i.-.ry 
equia-icnt,  for.: lift  trucar;. 

30O 
16 

4 (1 expatriate) 
18 
48 

200,000 

420,000/- 

63,000 

0,640 

1,040 

260 

14,400,000 
14,400,000 
20,600,000 

900,000 

8,640 

7,343 

1. A  ui:.ip.lo oven <:c:;i^n,  widely uuod,  for ex 'iiplo,   in rortu.nl. 

' Jpr<v.(i in pr elice ov.r a. ion,;ur portoci (1P-15 houru), according to the oven cyclo. 

•*'   .'.'i. er. .re paid ;-.i 00,, of "traditional"  üCCIPO in the i^-olie drying project;), iii.d f.t 
"otiii'r i..oiIorn" .¡e;JPi¡ in the o~; nlr.;; project. 
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TABLH 20. 

C0i-:.v.!(.-.Tiva ce. m ;.:;D '•.•ìTST.'U:;..» FOR j m.i PLgav^vici! »;:;•;::; 

(15-y^i.r prcaont VUIUOH, U.'J yi      1000 (^j-1977),  10,. Discount rate) 

pncci'ij.j :j¡ic;.h¡ IKYIKG (..) dilOiJS 1MÏIUG  ( B) CA,::IIHG 

SJCAIii'îi  Tonnen oí frc.jh fioh per 
year. 54 216 8,640 

IUüV¿,ll:,J1 
11/1.2 456.8 60,676 

CO^'T.J:    Haw ilatcrirJ.n1 

Packing "...terici!3 
Fixed .'iaocti3 

72.6 
7.1 
5.2 

29O.5 
29.5 
7.5 

17,920 
23,896 

881 

LMXiUR:  Low wu^o 7.0 
24.9 

9.4 
55.7 

597 
1,471 

liii •IFtGY:  ',/oo.i  or fuel  oil 
Klcctricily 

4.5 17.1 446 
102 

446 

TOT.kL C0.;T5:  LOW wa^o 
Hijh y--¿o 

94.2 
112.1 

555.7 
5QO. 0 

44,280 
45,162 

MTV»             Louvre 
Hi¿;h v..¿e 

20.0 
2.1 

103.1 
.   76.8 

l6.3->8 
15,514 

K/A 
AlTir^.TlVi ilFVc2    Low wuje 

iiiji wage 
72.6 
54.7 

513.6 
287.2 

IHV2 T;^! ; co.jtj I!; UJ / 
FI-'..n A^/r, 2,400 5,900 592,000 

1. .lunuiiiing "Low" fiíjh Priesa... Jf3 p por tonne "low"      »hi~h» 

2. Ai;Dunin¿' "hi¿;h" fith Pricec. 
FrcLh fish 174 594 

Smoker] dried îirM o/O 2025 

Canned fian 925 li/ii 
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TABU 21, 

OMTLTjr: noDUCTiCi 3CKSUUL3.: ron T,gn:.j ìRì;,;;ìY rnojacr ';:C/.L^'. 

FiìOJJCT JC'.LJ 

iTiUUUCT iTiì 

Life of Project! ycera 

Output; Yeara I-4 

Yeara 5-30 

Utilicatlon ratei Ohr ahifta 
per 24 ìiro 

EüM.CUlS-J - yeara I-4 

yoarc y-30 
CELLES - yeara I-4 

yeara 5-30 

BOTTLING - yeara I-4 

yeara 5-3Ó 

jgoonoinic life of oqui;yionti 

BOTïLI:;G H.LL J UIP.ü.T 

KO.JT OTiiJa 3,UI.VLí::T 

KL.LL NKDIU:: LAI-tOW 

CORN KJiiR LAG tf í3J;íí
5 

LAG:« iU.U5 

30 

25,000 
Hectolitroo/ 

y oar 
50,000 

Hectolitres/ 

30 

100,000 
Hectolitreo/ 

year 
200,000 

Hectolitreo/ 
your 

30 

1,000,000 
Hectolitres/ 

yoi.r 
1,000,000 

Hectolitre^/ 
year 

(short shift) 
1 3 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 

(capacity doublea (capacity douUos 
in year 4 ) in year 4 ) 

1 2 2 
(short ohift) 

1 .2 
(capacity uóublea 

in ye; r 4) 

2 

15 yc^rs 10 yeara 10 years 
30 years 30 yeara 30 yeara 

iiourcot Kecüie anu Clojhorn, op.cit. 

* A traùit«m:.l beer of southern Africa, baaod on millet and win. ïhe otrer.cth of ruch beor it. 
equivalent in raw uaUrial ter.10 to that of 1,04U° CG lajer ("atancard" stron¿-th for the 

purposes of thjj ca.,c study. 

* Kuropcan type oJ  beer,  1.04^° 0G ("standard" atren¿    , as abovo). 
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TABLE 22 

Alternative technologies for three brewery project scales 

PROJECT   SCALE 

nPE OF BEE H 

TYPE OF TECHNOLOGY 

RAW MATEIUAL   IN- 
TAKE AND STORAGE 

BREWHOUSE AND 
RAW MATERIALS 

CELLARS 

BOTTLE STORES AND 
BOTTLING HALL 

SERVICES 

SMALL 

CORN BEER 

Simplified 
process 

(see text 
page 99) 

Manual 
handling; 
storage 
in bags 

Stainless 
steel 
vessels; 
75/0 maize, 
25/6 millet 

Aluminium 
vessels; 
24-48 hours 
fermentation 

None 
(Bulk ship- 
ment of 
product) 
stainless 
steel bulk 
delivery 
tanks 

Central 
steam boiler; 
•mall 
refrigeration 
plant 

MEDIUM    OR    LARGE 

LAGER 

"Low cost 
job 

creation" 
technology 

Manual 
handling; 
storage 
in bags 

iron vessels; 
65/J malt, 
35$ maize 
grits;  whole 
hops 

Iron vessels; 
18 days 
fermentation 
and condit- 
ioning 

Manual hand- 
ling; 
unpalletised 
stores; 
manual 
uncrating, 
labelling, 
crating; 
semi-mechan- 
ised bottle 
washing and 
pasteurising; 
mechanical 
filling and 
sealing 

Cent ral 
•yaterns - 
•team, 
refrigeration, 
etc. 

Spent grain 
drying (no 
yeast drying) 

LAGER 

"Least 
cost" 

technology 

Fork-lift 
trucks; 
storage 
in bags 

iron vessels; 
65$ malt, 
35$ maize 
grits; whole 
hops 

Iron vessels; 
18 days 
fermentation 
and condit- 
ioning 

Fork-lift 
trucks; 
palletised 
stores; 
manual 
depalletiBing 
uncrating 
crating and 
palletising; 
mechanical 
pasteurising; 
small mech- 
anical bottle 
washers; 
mechanical 
bottle fill- 
ing and 
sealing; 
high speed 
labellers 

Central 
systems - 
steam, 
refrigeration, 
etc* 

Spent grain 
drying (no 
yeast drying) 

LAGER 

"Turnkey" 
technology 

Fork-lift 
trucks; 
concrete 
silo  storage 

Stainless 
steel 
vessels; 
100$ malt; 
hop extracts 

Stainless 
steel 
vessels; 
36 days 
fermentation 
and condit- 
ioning 

Fork-lift 
trucks; 
palletised 
stores; 
manual 
de palletising 
and pallet- 
ing;  mech- 
anical 
uncrating 
and crating; 
large mech- 
anical bottle 
washe re ; 
mechanical 
pasteurising, 
bottle- 
fill ing and 
sealing, high 
speed label- 
lers 

Cent, ral 
systems - 
steam, 
refrigeration, 
etc. 

Spent grain 
drying (no 
yeast drying) 

* The summary descriptions of these technologies do not cover all the (45) 
stages of the process, for which,  however, full provision has been made 
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T.'./LS 24. 

CQîT.'.'.r.ïiY.; ywr.r/j :... co. T . ?Q 7 m.; ".aY : -CMiffT, 
(30 - rfe,.r proscrit value.;,  U.i / X 100C(:;:;î)-1977),  10,. iji.-coj.-it 'tute) 

sci;;} Hoctûii-'.i'^j/ 
yer.r 25 -  50,000 1C0    -    200,000 1,000,0 0 

Jf.ií'./iÜ'i' CO.í:; B.; ji LVO:H l^u.'ili I,.-:...! L .0 "\ LAG -. ; L .:-:•;.: 

ÏJO- .0L03V ïiV; ¿ir.pM • i 
TroJ-ct 

,> 'Low coat 
Job 

CrctK-'i' 

CO, 3.? 

;,97í 

5,232 

3»?27 
13,1^2 

Coat' 

,'A:vn.:ey' 'Lo'.; coat 
Job 

Crc .t Lon' 

•Lc; L-t 
Cot;t» 

1 - ,r.-_ c 1 

^Y..:::,J1 
s,; Ji '-••••.399 6",;;:? 571,,11 ;v !,; * î 

5?,"75 
•;7,.- 5 
;,7'? 

2 5, " 10 

. '1.J-1 

oc JVîI :UM :: t. • • ;. ..-i 
i ..¿citii¡ ; ' '.   '.  ¿"i ni.j 

Pi:::à ... . <.t¿ 

L.TCUl;   ..cu  •• .y; 
.'..i..-:   .:.-'• e 

i,;.i 

; 3 i 

' '-• 5 
6v 

•.,97;. 
B.215 
-,27> 

1,623 
cy-79 

1^,n7i 
1.:,222 
ii, .r/; 

tV;5 

5:, 75 
•;7, >5 
19,.'1'> 

if,:/- 
Í9..6/ 

- .» 

:,c;- 

. :^î"Yï .••. . -.ii 

c. .; iv.o./"::."-.    je...: 

1,660 

1,9 o 
1,-: 7 

1,iC1      • 

¡2,503 

1.C03 

:-,77* 

v:;7 
1,301 

12,503 

1,003 

-I 

1.1C3 

1?,5''3 

1, T03 

t,?1' 
>, '.-2 

5,190 

76,f.£l 

15,507 

£'i '; 

it 

'' 1 

76,.6" 

15,:"; 

- > • • '• 

2,011 

"5.: _7 

TC. .1 CC::$  I; , \\.„: 
.."'..'.i v/u_ o 5, :--•? 

2,--/:.' 

•'••¿>,7¿í      >7,C^ 

16,11-;         7,1.'•'I 
11,663        2,711 

250, i,"-: 
30 J, o.-.' 

120,75;' 
(::-,"^>7 

• 1:,;. 3 

262,'  t 

1°¿,77c 
102,, i5 hi^.i ....;.' 5,<-'?3 

72,5.;-? 

1. 3 per cr.it _   .•- ¡_,.:::;.. coc; i.i"  i¡; Hc_j. ü .1 •-. • "riot» t':.r ':_::o'jt  /rsJ-'-ct UVCJ 
Init: .1  (\    -1?'7 )  prir-e  for lü¿cr ;.! ; /  "1.0 ;;cr f. .ololitrc. 

:c2 1:   ors 

'  ..et ol' by vciuct í.-le.   (..4.c-:.t uri.i..::,  , r•-.;.,eü ycaut etc.) 

'*  :.cut]y ...i   i:iirtri..tlon  ; -.\\  pro./Hio::; i,  b. 1   Includi::..; ..1. f.uj»..ient y !• ru' coctü. 
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TAJ-.13 25. 

TAU; cy i:\vviiKHWQjzLj-j. .:ïon..c: ir.iw.us AT T.V> ca/.vwiu 

••JC.vLTJ 

¡AXi;:;r.. ..-A^.-r.-j 
LKVa, TCV ;, 

1I0H¡'-.L CA   ¡:.T
T
:.G 

STüI(..C¿ LJ-JV.VU, TC...;..;J 

(90,. of maximum) 

A;:;ar.L T:,.u-.r: MV, ve... ..¡j 
(1¿ x nur.,1 ¿tortee  ir.vol) 

Umio.-ÍIO'.' 

ii^. iU" 

1,080 

970 

1,455 
250 dayo/ycar 

24 hour/tíay 
(exce. t ínt:..<e/aÍ3patch 

ü hours/d.-y) 

T^üiúIClOGY |    }.aj¡;ed 

LAAii¡  Mu i luir. „3, ;¿ 
Site Total, ., 

LlDOUn2.  Skilled 
Low .siali 

(Including Durèrent ia] 
labour for 

St£C'<inj/Ur^tr.o::in£) 

635 
1,?70 

..ainii'.l 
3tao/.in¿;/ 

Un3tackin, 

.íloa 

3 
9 

(3) 

Ï./A 
>b 

Bucket c.nd chain 
¿lev;, toro, 

íJcrcehc,  and 3 il ce 

3 
G 

H/A 

Lajjed 

"LAHOS" 

7,C80 

•,900 

10,550 
25O a:..jti/ye¿-.T 

24 hour/di.y 
(excopt i:it,.¡:c/d5,-patch 

8 houry/uuy) 

9,040 

¡-."anual 
Stuckinj/ 

Un3tac>.in^ 

6 
38 

(17) 

Silos 

:!/A 
1,9-10 

Duc/.ct and ch'tin 
¿levators, 

Screens,  and Silos 

12 

lí/A 

1. 

2. 

3. 

10,. overcapacity on rnaxlnum otorage levels is allowed for. Installed coats of alloc and 
equipment,   Ci fi per tome capacity,  ?f¿ Concrete cilou,  3IJ (ni0r. coct acsu.-.-.ption). 

Sñly„Íh^1rSl!'0jr r^JJ,r<;ü iA ctor:^n :•ii«o i" coíited, not hte labour to let tue ¿rain 
on and cf U11, which JS aa^u.ed invariant tcrooe storage technologies. Labour is ->aid 
at tne  "otnor Modern" w.¿c aa leo. 

tosed on labour requirec. lor ..anual truiuifcr/ut•.^;, unataaiins of crate* in breweries 
(.1 .nan hunules 025 tonnea throufcnput per year)»  Koddie and Clcjiorn Op. cit. Appendix TIT. 

I 
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TABIS 26. 

COST.J iv r/o OR/.Dî ma.Q-j T/jg.n;OLOCI::J ;.T r./c CC..,:.
,
RCIA;J ¿CWì. 

(30 yoar prcoent vuluca, U;.¡ f. x 1,000 (ID-1977),  10;. Discount rate) 

SCALE ¡KALL LAHGJ 
% 

TSCJIHOLOCY BAGG3D 
STUR, .GL; 

JTI'JÜL ci; 
co,.OUT:; 

ccnaiüTü 
JILOJ 

(hiji cc.;t 
assumption) 

" 
BAGG::;) 
^l'Cif.Gi 

JTJ.JL o:¡ 
co;:c.L¿'.'ij 

\\\\h cn;¡t 
r.uja.'.;jt,ion) 

COííTJj 

i'ixcá .'i.'Ji':cto 95 330 426 677 2282 2678 

uVÓOUIlz    LOW   WUJ9 
Iii..h wago 

51 
116 

42 
160 

42 
160 

155 
634 

•   51 
232 

51 
232 

TOTJíL IN.iTOIÎE CO->TJ: 
Low wage 
hiuh wage 

140 
291 

380 
49 3 

460 
% 6 

B32 
1311 

23-11 
2504 

2137 
31IO 

ïCTAL IIïJTC:'..: '„CT:;, 
IU / ivH vc '...; úiiAi.i 
PUT TiJiCU'J.i:   Low wa^e 10.6 

21.2 
?7.7 
36.3 

y,.i 
42.7 

0.5 
13./. 

2/1.0 
25.7 

30.1 
31.9 

74,000 297,000 374,000 720,000 2,030,000 2,525,000 



• 




